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Black students still 'put on the spot' in Ul classes 
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Sy Diane Hawklna 
Special to The Daily Iowan 
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The transition from high school to 
college can be a difficu1t process for 
anyone, but for a black student 
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minority students at the UI some
times becomes evident in certain 
English and history classes where 
some black students say they are 
occasionally "put on the spot" for 
their perspectives on black history, 
literature and authors. 
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ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) -

Benazir Bhutto became the first 
woman to lead a Moslem nation 
when the president chose her 
Thursday to be prime minister, the 

oes to visible extremes.• • post her father held when he was 
rie Graham is one of the~ deposed and hanged a decade ago. 

writing in the U.S.,' uW President Ghulam Ishaq Khan 
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,ham's reading, sponsored~ election, it holds 105 of the charn
•wa Writers' Workshop, is&! her's 237 seats, and she is said to 
pen to the public. have enough support among minor 

parties and independents for a 
majority coalition. 

President Reagan sent a letter of 
congratulations expressing "his 

1 hope that the recently conducted 
elections will usher in an era of 
democratic rule in Pakistan," a 
close ally of the United States, 
presidential spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said in Washington. 

"We are encouraged by this 
See Pakistan, Page 4A 

, Salinas takes 
office amid 

,; opposition 
MEXICO CITY (AP) - President 

Carlos Salinas de Gortari took 
• office Thursday as opponents pro

tested in congress and in the 
streets, and he promised to push 
for political and economic modern
ization. 

"I take office in a complex hour. 
. .. It is a singu1ar moment in our 
history, heavy with risks but rich 
in opportunity," Salinas said in his 
inaugural address. He said he 
would govern "for all Mexicans" 
and promised "nationalist, demo-

• cratic and popular" reforms. 
Salinas, a 40-year-old economist, 

succeeds President Miguel de la 
Madrid for a six-year term. He 
inherits an economy threatened by 
both recession and inflation, 

, growth squeezed by a $102 billion 
foreign ·debt and a population 
impatient afler six years of auster
ity that reduced earnings about 50 
percent. 

He said efforts to reduce Mexico's 
foreign debt would begin immedi
ately. 

About 140 delegates from the 
National Democratic Front walked 
out of the Legislative Palace just 

See· Mexico, Page 4A 
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UI junior WiJlie Watson said he ceptions about black culture. The 
was "singled out" as the only one instructor wanted my perspectives 
in his Cornie and Tragic Literature as a black student." 
class. Watson said the class was Ul junior LaTonya Campbell 
reading a story written by black recalled an experience that hap
author Zora Neal Hurston called "I pened in her Interpretation of 
Love Myself When I'm Laughing Litel'ature class. She said she felt 
and Then Again When I'm Looking many of the white students in the 
Mean and Impressive." class were staring at her when she 

"The story had a lot of dialect and spoke during discussions on black 
folklore, so the teacher asked me, literature. 
being a black student, to give a "I felt like I was constantly put on 
presentation on how r felt about the spot and didn't feel in control," 
the black folklore," Watson said. •r Campbell said. "The attitude was 
did the presentation because I ~et's hear what. she has to say' and 
wanted to clear up some miscon- • they would pay close attention to 

me.• 
As a result, Campbell wrote an 

essay ca11ed •stares" and it gener
ated an open class discussion on 
prejudice and race. 

Ed Folsom, director of the UI 
General Education Literature ~ 
gram and an instructor of Ameri
can Literature, said a lone black 
student should not be expected to 
be the spokesperson for the black 
race during class discuSBions. 

Folsom said some black students 
may not participate in class discus
sions for fear of becoming the 
"in-house expert" on black litera-

ture. 
"'verwhelmingly in white daMeB, 

the single black student's silence 
will be read politicaJly,• Folsom 
said. "For me, the best situation 
having a black student in class is 
when the student takes part in 
discussion. The very silence of the 
black student keeps everyone 
guessing." 

When a black student seems 
uneasy about participating in dis
cussion, Folsom said he speaks to 
the student outside of class. 

"' want to get a general response 
to what is being raised in class," he 

said. "'t'e intensified when talking 
about white and black issues. 
Every instructor needs to be sensi
tive to every individual." 

Dixie Saylor, an instructor in the 
Ul English Department, said some 
or the white student.ll in her cl888e8 
seemed •inexperienced~ when dis
cussing white and black topics in 
literature. 

Saylor .eaid white students are 
often embarused to talk about 
raciaJ issues from class texts in 
front of black students, but the 
circumstances and time period of 

See Black, Page 4A 

Reagan: 'Duty requi{es' 
blocking North papers 

An Iowa State Patrol oftlcer looks down from a bridge, located 
northeast of Hills, at a car that was northbound before colliding with 
a pick-up truck, sending the vehicle off the road and down an 
embankment Further details were unavailable from the Iowa State 
Patrol. 

WASHINGTON CAP)- President 
Ronald Reagan said Thursday he is 
against a pardon for former aide 
Oliver North, but "duty requires" 
his administration to block release 
of secret documents that may be 
needed for North's trial on Iran· 
Contra charges. 

Reagan commented in response to 
reporters' questions after his 
spokesman, Marlin Fitzwater, said 
disclosure of documents sought by 
North's lawyers for use in his 
defense would reveal "state secrets 
of the highest order.• 

"We have indicated there are 
categories of information included 
in these documents which cannot 
be declassified at any point," Fitz
water told reporters. 

Reagan, questioned at the begin
ning of a meeting on trade issues 
in the Oval Office, said, "The 
things we are blocking are the 
things that duty requires we block. 

"These are things that are 
national sf'CUrity secrets," he said. 
"This is something that from the 
very beginning we knew we would 
have to do." 

He denied that the move was an 
attempt to sabotage North's trial 
and said, "The law must take its 
course." 

Asked whether he still believed, as 
he stated earlier this year, that 
North and former national security 
adviser John M. Poindexter will 
ultimately be found innocent, the 
president said, "At this stage, I 
don't think I should comment on 
guilt or innocence or anything of 
this kind." 

When asked whether this meant 
he would not grant pardons for 
North and Poindexter, he replied, 
"From the very beginning, I said 
that to consider a pardon would 
leave them under a shadow of guilt 
for the rest of their hves. I think 
we have to let the judicial process 
proceed." 

Last June 27, Reagan responded to 
a question on the subject by saying, 
"I believe in the innocence of the 
two men and I would like to see 
that established once and for all." 

Fitzwater said the White House 
has offered a briefing to U.S. 
District Judge Gerhard Gesell, who 
is scheduled to preside over North's 
trial , but had not received a 
response. 

He said it was "up to the judge" to 
decide whether the classified mate
rial is relevant to North's defense 

U.S., Italian authorities snare 
200 in intemational drug bust 

WASHINGTON (AP)-More than 
200 people were charged in a 
multimillion-dollar heroin importa
tion and cocaine distribution opera
tion involving Sicilian Mafia fig
ures and the Gambino crime family 
in New York, the FBI and Italian 
authorities announced Thursday. 

A total of 68 people were charged 
in the United States and 133 in 
Italy, stemming from a three-year 
FBI undercover operation in which 
agents traveled to Italy and posed 
as interested buyers who discussed 
making major drug pun:bases, the 
FBI said. 

As of midday Thursday, 59 people 
had been arrested in the United 
States and 20 in Italy. 

Substantial amounts of imported 
heroin were sold to the Garnbino 
Mafia family in New York, which 
allegedly arranged for nationwide 
distribution, according to a com· 
plaint filed in the case in Philadel· 
phia. Some of the heroin was 
passed to buyers in pizza parlors. 

Arrests were made in Baltimore; 
Buffalo, N.Y.; Miami; :Newark, 
N.J .; New York; Philadelphia; San 

Francisco; and Rockford, 111. In 
Italy, arrests were being made in 
Palermo, Bologna and Florence. 

One of those arrested in the police 
roundup was Giuseppe Gambino, a 
nephew of Carlo Gambino, the late 
reputed head of the Gambino crime 
family. 

A complaint filed in Manhattan 
against 28 people alleged that the 
organization "obtained cocaine in 
the U.S., transported the cocaine 
over to Italy, exchanged the 
cocaine for heroin, so the cocaine 
was sold in Italy, and the heroin 
was sold in the U.S.," U.S. Attor
ney Rudolph Giuliani said. 

"They found the best market for 
their product," the U.S. attorney 
added. 

"This is the largest example so far 
of the Mafia's involvement in 
cocaine, which is something that 
was unheard of a few years ago," 
Giuliani said. 

"They were selling kilos of heroin 
for approximately $200,000 a kilo; 
they were trading in multikilo 
quantities. There were millions 
and rnillions of dollars," James 

Fox, assistant director of the FBI's 
New York office, said. 

Giuliani and Fox said 14 of the 28 
charged in New York were 
arrested. If convicted, they could 
face a maximum penalty of life 
imprisonment and up to $4 million 
in fines. 

Ten people were arrested when the 
FBI crashed an early-morning 
party at the Cafe Giardino, a 
Brooklyn social club. Fox said a 
popular Italian singer had just 
finished performing when FBI 
agents broke in. 

"One (agent) walked up to the 
microphone and said 'This is the 
last dance. We're the FBI. You're 
under arrest,' " Fox said, noting 
that those arrested submitted 
peacefully. 

Officials said the heroin was 
brought from Italy by female cour
iers who strapped the drugs to 
their bodies or was shipped as 
liquified heroin in wine bottles 
from Italy. 

"It actually looked like wine in the 
wine bottle," Fox said. 

At least 37 people named in arrest 

Iran-Contra liaison killed 
in Mexican airplane crash 

' . 

MOREUA, Mexico (AP) - An 
Israeli linked to the U.S. Iran
Contra scandal and who was 
formerly a top adviser in Israel 
on counter-terrorism was appa
rently killed in a plane crash, 
government officials said Thurs
day. 

The man was tentatively identi
fied by a passport found on his 
body as Arniram Nir Nisker, said 
a statement from the Michoacan 
state attorney general's office. 

Nir's former newspaper col
leagues in Israel said Thursday 
his name was Nisker before he 
changed it to Nir. They gave his 
age as 38. 

The pilot of the Cessna '1'210 also 
was killed in the crash Wednes
day in western Michoacan state, 
and two people were badly hurt, 
the MPJCican statement said Tt 
said engine failure may have 
been the cause. 

Nir was an important. liaison in 
secret arms deals involving sale 
of U.S. weapons to Iran, accord
ing to testimony heard by U.S. 
congressional investigators. Nir's 

and, if it is, whether the indict
menta against him should be dis
missed or he should be tried. 

"This information involves sensi
tive methods and sources and 
exceedingly sensittve programs 
which are state secrets of the 
highest order," Fitzwater said. 

He said Gesell was advised of the 
administration's position last week 
when White House counsel A.B. 
Culvahouse wrote to independent 
counsel Lawrence E. Walsh, who is 
prosecuting the case, and Walsh 
filed a pleading with the court. 

Fitzwater said the decision not to 
release the documents was made in 
July by Secretary of State George 
Shultz, Defense Secretary Frank 
Carlucci, CIA Director William 
Webster, national security adviser 
Colin Powell and Lt. Gen. William 
Odom, director of the National 
Security Agency. 

The spokesman said the decision 
was unanimous. It was passed on 
to Walsh, who Fitzwater said did 

activities included trips to West· 
ern Europe and Tehran, the 
capital of Iran. 

The attorney general's statement 
said Nir's passport was issued in 
Tel Aviv and contained a Mexi
can visa issued Nov. 25 by the 
Mexican Embassy in London. 

It said the passenger carrying 
the passport had registered as 
Pat Weber for the flight, prompt
ing authorities to pursue their 
investigations for a positive iden
tification. 

The plane, belonging to the Aero
taxis of Uruapan line, took off 
from Uruapan at about 3:30 p.m. 
Wednesday and crashed in the 
village of Rio del Saito, near 
Ciudad Hidalgo, about 30 
minutes later, the statement 
said. 

Ciudad Hidalgo is qbout 110 
miles west of Mexico C1ty. 

•According to preliminary • 
reports, the plane crashed ... 
because of an engine failure 
obliging the pilot to try an 
emergency landing,• the state
ment said. 

not object to it and indicated he 
could pursue his case against 
North on the basis of unclaasified 
material. • 

Later, North's attorneys said they 
wanted to use some of this mate
rial in his defense. 

Gesell recently cautioned the 
White House that he would not be 
able to control the flow of informa
tion once North's trial started, 
possibly in late January, and 
pointed out that the president has 
legal and constitutional means by 
which to do so. ' 

Fitzwater sa1d he assumed the 
reference to constitutional means 
referred to the possibility of a 
pardon for North, which he said 
has not been considered. 

But he said the administration 
acted by legal means when the 
administration officials, following 
the Classified Procedures Act, 
made their decision in JuJy. 

He said Culvahouse wrote to 
See lntn-Contra, Page 4A 

The Aeeoclated Press 

Feder•l agents le•d sutpeeted drug traffickers to arraignment In 
Feder•l Court Thursday morning In downtown Buff•lo, N.Y. 

warrants issued by Italian magis
trate Giovanne Falcone are mem
bers of the Spatola, Gambino and 
Inzerillo crime families in Italy and 
tbe United States, the news agency 
ANSA said. The state-run RAJ-TV 
said Italian authorities, with the 

help of U.S. investigators, arrested 
several top Maf~a figures. 

The FBI said the operation deve
loped' from what originally were 
independent criminal investiga
tions in Buffalo, New York and 
Philadelphia. 

. I 
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from 01 staff reports 

~ 
Holiday Thieves' Market 
returns to Iowa City •. 

z 
~ The Ul Fine Arts Council will 

sponsor the Holiday Thieves' Mar
ket from 10 am. to 6 p.m Saturday 
and Sunday in the Main U»unge 
and Ballroom of the Union. 

.. .. 

Over 100 exhibitors from through
out the Midwest will display a 
variety of artwork and cra.ft.s at the 
market, including jewelry, painting, 
photography, ceramics, wood carv
ings and needlework. A "Ildeves' 
Choice" piece will be chosen by an 
independent judge to be given away 
in a drawing. 

The public is enoouraged to attend. 
· No admission fee is charged. 

Registration deadline 
for city election today 

: The deadline for registering to vote 
or to notify of an address change in 
time for the Dec. 13 Iowa City 
primary election is 5 p.m. today. 

Voters who have registered and 
voted in previous elections in John
son County within the last four 
years and have remained at their 
voting residences do not need to 
register again. 

Only in-person registration for the 
Dec. 13 election is accepted today, 
and can be done with a mobile 
registrar or at the auditor's office in 
the Johnson County Administration 
Building, 913 S. Dubuque St. 

If you're unsure as to whether or 
not you are currently registered, 
call the auditor's office at 356-6004. 

New exhibit traces 
· Herbert Hoover's past 

A new exhibit opening Sunday at 
· the Hoover Presidental Library

Museum uses 300 rare antiques to 
trace the lasting influences Herbert 
Hoover's pioneer boyhood had on 
America's only Iowa-born president. 

"From West Branch to Washing
ton" includes period artifacts asso
ciated with the 1874-1885 period 
when West Branch was Hoover's 
boyhood home. The exhibit includes 
objects associated with his Quaker 
faith, 1870s family life and early 
commerce in West Branch where 
Hoover's father was a successfuJ 
blacksmith and farm implement 
dealer. 

Among the items representing the 
· young Hoover's home are furniture, 

china, a wood-burning oookstove, 
baby clothes and antique sewing 
instruments. Also included are toys, 
roller skates and school books of the 
period. Religious traditions are rep-

. resented by the Hoover family 
.. Bible, traditional Quaker clothing 
. and an oil lwnp of the type used in 

the local Quaker Meeting House. 
Sunday also marks the library's 

1:: annual Holiday Open House, which 
will include a 1:30 p.m. visit from 

: Santa Claus, rookies and refresh
:: menta, storytelling and live holiday 
• music. 

The library is located just north of 
Interstate 80 at Exit 254. 

- Local church to host 
~ 
-:-- Gateway Singers 
~ The Gateway Singers will present a 
~: program at 9:30 am. Sunday at the 

Iowa City Church of Christ, which 
meets at Kinder Cwnpus, 1652 
Mall Drive. The group will also lead 
a 10:30 am. worship service. 

i'. The Gateway Singers is made up of 
two families who have recorded 15 
albums and sung on radio, televi
sion and at the Iowa State Fair. 

.: A free-will offering will be taken for 
~ the Gateways at the program. 

For more information ca11354-3887 
or 337-6325. 

~---------------------------- . -.correction 
In a story headlined "UI profes

sor blasts press for inaccuracies. 
says world's papers spread misin· 
formation," (DI, Dec. 1), there 
were a number of factual inaccu
racies and misquotes, among 
them: (1) A passage quoting Ul 
Russian professor Norman Luxen
burg as saying "I heard Jesse 
Jackson say that there were 5 to 7 
million homeless in this country. 
Someone else will probably get a 
hold of that and say that there are 
7 to 9 million" - the quote should 
have reported 3 to 5 and 5 to 7 
million homeless, respectively -
and (2) a passage that Incorrectly 
attributed a discussion of infant 
mortality in Detroit to a Detroit 
Free-Press editorial. 
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Restored Bo-James 
to reopen Monday 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

Bo.Jarnes restaurant, 118 E. 
Washington St., will reopen Mon· 
day. It has been closed seven 
weeks to renovate after a fire that 
gutted the restaurant's main room, 
owner Leah Cohen said. 

The Oct. 13 blaze, attributed to an 
overheated light fixture, was esti
mated to have caused $200,000 
damage. 

Renovations have been under way 
since the day after the fire, Cohen 
said. 

"We're updating more than any
thing," she said. "But we wanted 
to remain with the Bo-James 
everyone knows." 

An Olds, Iowa, reconstruction com
pany was contracted for the job. 
They have worked mainly with the 
original construction plans of the 
5-year-old business, Cohen said. 
The restaurant capacity will be the 
same as before the fire, she said. 

The renovation costs were higher 
than anticipated, but the com
pany's insurance policy has covered 

"We're updating 
more than 
anything."-

Bo-James owner 
Leah Cohen 

costs. Since the main room was 
completely gutted, workers had to 
tear everything out, Cohen said. 

The restaurant's reopening will be 
relatively sooner than most 
businesses in similar circum
stances, which usually take 21h to 
three months, she said. She attri
buted the earlier reopening to a lot 
of late nights and early mornings 
put in by the reconstruction com
pany and several restaurant 
employees who have helped with 
the work. 

Restaurant manager Paul Hein 
said this week's work has been 
almost around-the-clock. 

Cohen said she is confident the 
restaurant will be very busy in the 

coming weeks. 
"Although we missed most of the 

football season, we feel we will 
easily make up for it in the next 
months," she said. 

"We'll have all of our business 
back, no doubt," Hein said. "We 
anticipate an increase (in busi
ness)." 

Prior to the fire, the restaurant's 
business had increased by 28 per
cent from previous years, Cohen 
said. 

Most of the 50 people employed by 
Bo-James before the fire will 
return to work, along with a few 
new workers, Cohen said. 

Cohen and her husband also rent 
out apartments above the restau
rant. The tenants were able to 
move back into their residences a 
week or two after the fire. The only 
thing needed for the tenants to 
move back in was erasing smoke 
damage, Cohen said. 

"Initially, our main concern was 
the apartments," she said. 

Cleanup in the apartments con
sisted mostly of shampooing car
pets and painting, she added. 

List of care center prob.lems 
filed with county auditor 
By Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

An investigation of deficiencies at 
the Lantern Park Care Center, 915 
N. 20th St., Coralville, will be 
placed on public file at the Johnson 
County Auditor's Office, according 
to the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors. 

Every Johnson County nursing 
home has its annual inspection 
report on public file at the Johnson 
County Department of Social Ser
vices, Supervisor Betty Ockenfels 
said at the board's Thursday meet
ing. 

The Lantern Park Care Center 
report will be doubly displayed. 

Supervisor Robert Burns 
requested the duplication. 

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

Two Iowa City men were charged 
with disorderly conduct Wednes
day at The Vine Tavern, 330 E. 
Prentiss St., according to police 
reports. 

John J. Hollinrake, 21, 534 West
winds Drive, and Scott A Killian, 
23, 2215 Lakeside Drive, were 
a11egedly involved in a fight out
side the business, according to the 
report. 

Theft: Copper wire and electrical tools 
were reported stolen Wednesday from 
the Ul Hospitals and Clinics Shipping 
and Receiving Room, according to Ul 
Campus Security reports. 

The items were valued at $4,380, 
according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man reported 
Wednesday that someone is using his 
license plate that was stolen Sept. 25, 
according to police reports. 

He received two traffic tickets 

Courts 
\\l \\e\\ntia \\\oot 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with third-degree criminal mischief 
for allegedly damaging a camera in 

Tomorrow 
Tomorrow notices must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published. 

Saturday 

The Ul Institute for Clneme and 
Culture will sponsor a screening of 
avant-garde films and interactive 
media art at 8 p.m. in the Communica
tion Studies Building. 
Narcotics Anonymous will hold a 
meeting for those who want to stop 
using drugs at 8 p.m. at 430 Southgate 
Ave. 

Sunday 

The Ul lntematlonel Folk Dance Club 
will meet for recreational folk dancing 
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. ln the Music 
Building, Voxman Hall. 
The Wesleyan Campus Fellowship 
will sponsor a worship service and 
discussion at 7 p.m. in Danforth 
Chapel. 
Tht Wesley Foundation - Unhad 
Methodist Campus Ministry will meet 
at the Wesley Building, 120 N. 
Dubuque, at 4:30 p.m. for caroling at 
the Ul Hospital. 
Wesley Foundation United 
Methodist Cempus Ministry will have 

"(The report) was standard, it 
wasn't extraordinary. A Johnson 
County citizen called me and had 
problems with the facility and 
asked that I do this," Burns said. 

The report, dated Aug. 22-25, 
1988, and issued by the Depart
ment of Health and Human Ser
vices, listed a summary of the care 
center's deficiencies. 

The report stated the care center 
facility did not practice proper 
techniques for prevention and con
trol of infection ·or safety and 
accident prevention, did not specify 
restraint orders for restraining 
devices in the case of patients who 
needed restraints, did not always 
follow proper nursing and sanitary 
procedures and techniques, and did 
not always wash hands prior to 

because someone was using his 
license plate, according to the report. 
The Iowa City Treasury Division dis
missed the tickets. 

Report: A 30-year-old man was 
transported to Ul Hospitals and Clinics 
Wednesday after he fell down and 
struck his head, according to police 
reports. 

A person reported that the man 
appeared seriously assaulted. He was 
walking along the tracks at the Iowa 
Interstate Railroad Bridge, 600 block 
of South Gilbert Street, according to 
the report. 

Report : A man was charged 
Wednesday with criminal trespass at 
the 100 block of East Market Street, 
according to police reports. 

Robert C. Correia, 30, address 
unavailable, was also charged with 
public intoxication, possessing an 
open container, consumption in public 
and criminal trespass, according to 
pollee reports. 

Theft: A break-in was reported 
Wednesday at McComas-Lacina Con-

the booking room of the Johnson 
County Jail, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Ricky James Good, 27, of M-9 
Meadowbrook Estates, allegedly 
nung the camera into the wall 

Sunday dinner at 6 p.m. in the Wesley 
Building, 120 N. Dubuque. 
Wesley Foundetlon United 
Methodist Campus Ministry will have 
informal worship at 7:15 p.m. in the 
Wesley Building, 120 N. Dubuque. 

Monday 

The Christian Science Orgenlzatlon 
will meet and hold an open discussion 
at 5:30p.m. in the Union, Miller Room. 
The Center for Health Effects of 
Envlronmentel Contamlnetlon will 
sponsor a seminar "Sustainable Agri
culture and Environmental Health" at 1 
p.m. in the Bowen Science Building, 
Auditorium 2. 
The Ul Gay P~le's Union will spon
sor a strictly social party at 7 p.m. in 
the English-Philosophy Building, 
Room 304. 
The Russian House will have a Rus
sian conversation dinner at 5 p.m In 
Hillcrest Private Dining, North Line. 
The Iowa City Chor~lalres will per
form at 7 p.m. in the Oaknoll Retire
ment Residence. 
New Wave will sponsor a torchlight 
parade at 5 p.m. at the Pentacrest. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

and after administration of injec
tions to residents. 

The report also stated regular and 
therapeutic meals were not 
planned and followed to meet the 
nutritional needs of the residents, 
deviations from normal food and 
fluid intake were not always 
recorded and reported, and kitchen 
areas were not always properly 
ventilated, 8J'l'anged and equipped 
for storage and preparation of food. 

Each deficiency on the report was 
followed by a plan of correction 
that will be or has already been 
carried out. 

The report will be placed on file in 
the Johnson County Auditor's 
office, according to the board of 
supervisors. 

struction, 1310 Highland Court , 
according to pol ice reports. 

The titles to four vehicles were 
stolen, according to the report. Entry 
was gained by breaking a rear window. 

Theft: An Iowa City man reported 
Wednesday that his apartment was 
broken into, according to police 
reports. 

A Yamaha keyboard and a Sanyo 
Sports Walkman were stolen from the 
apartment, 411 E. Jefferson St. , Apt. 6, 
according to the report. There were no 
signs of forced entry. 

Report: A 90-year-old woman was 
transported to Mercy Hospital by John
son County Ambulance Wednesday, 
according to police reports. 

An Iowa City man reported that the 
woman had not been seen all day and 
he feared something was wrong, 
according to the report. 

Iowa City police broke into the 
residence with the permission of rela· 
lives and found the woman semicon· 
sctous on the kitchen floor, according 
to the report. 

during the booking process, 
according to court records. 

Good was released from custody on 
his own recognizance. A prelimin
ary hearing is set for Dec. 15, 
according to court records. 

column must be submitted to Tht~ 
Daffy Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

p'RAIRPORT 
bJ TRANSPORTATION 

SERVICES 
• Low-coat tranaportatlon to 

Ceder Replda Airport 
• Will pick up at dorm, residence 

or bualnett 
• Cargo/luggage 
• Uniformed profettlonal drivers 
• Charter available 
• Packege delivery 

DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS & FACULTY 

337·2340 
2121 Wright Broa. Blvd. West 

Municipal Airport Cedar Replds 

101 o South Gilbert 
354-0363 
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~------------------~~--~~~ CHRISTMAS TREES 
AND ROPING 

The Optimist Club of Iowa City 
Supplying Trees For Iowa Students & Staff 
As They Have Been For The Past 33 Years. 

DAIRY QUEEN LOT, 526 S. RIVERSIDE DR. 

CRi£MDor 
f(®.YOVTK 

Open 9 am-9 pm 
7 days/Week 

All proceeds used for 
Youth and Community Services. 

FARMLAND AUCTION 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 198811 :00 AM . 
auction to be held at: 

Municipal Building 
West Branch, Iowa 

OPEN HOUSE 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 10·5 . 

GENERAL OESCRIPnON: This traC11a 3 mla _,of Iowa Coty on Lower Weal Branch Road, il ~ 
tooos 9 & 16 of Scon Townsh•p. n fl on lhe WMt Brancn School Otatnct. The farmland contlll 
predominately Tama •oil. and h• good natural and artaoc:iaf driiJOllge, The llact wtll b4r oftnd ii i'MI 
parcels descrbed as follows : 

Parcel No. 1 120 acrM mo•e or less r.cludlng 3 bedroom brick home and all outbUildings. 
Parcel No. 2; 110 acrea mora or leas ondud1ng outbulldinga, but w1thooA t~ house, machine lhld 1111 

10 acres (acreagelo b4r sul'\/8yad eat 1he sellers upenae). 

11 

ll 

·Brans 
pornf 

TERMS: IO'Y. downpayment attht auct•on. Belance due tht ltltf on or bt!Ott fo!arcfl 1, 1aall ~ 1 
defivery of merchantlbte abstrac1and warranty deed. Financing available to q~14otd buyera. 
TAXES: Se«er Wil pay all laxes due or de~nquent at hi Jollnaon County TrNSurets 01ftce on orbe!ool 
Septerrber 30. 1988. Buyer will pay t~ea doe on()( brlfortl.4arcn 3t, tillll. 

DETAILS: Tht auction wtlt begin 11 11 a.m. sharp In 1hl Well Branch l.lunicopaJ Building. TatJI Clll> 1 
slderat1on -,ol b4r the tonal bod of trther Parcel No. 1 or Pa.~el No.2 u tttee18d by lilt &eller Ill V.lfll 
of lht auction. Serer reaervea the right to reject any()( Ill bidl. 

ATTENTION: A detailed brochure II 8Vallable upon req-t. For lnSpee!iOn. or mort InformatiOn, Clll> 
tact the aua•oneer. 

DUANE HILLS, OWNER 
Auctioneer: Paut Gtenh, M&chank:avoffe. 432-6419. Thfl aale II ranged and conduelad b)' t.lldwMI Ap
praisers and Llquodalora. Box 637, l.techanicsvl!le, Iowa 52306. 

9th Annual Invitational 

' 
~~,s~s' 

at 
OlD BRICK 

TOMORROW 
Saturday, December 3, 9 am-5 pm 

Come to see some of Iowa's finest 
artists and craftsmen - and buy 

unique Christmas gifts for everyone on your list 
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Metro/Iowa 

· lncompletes aid 
:·students in crisis . 

By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

U1 students who become sick or 
experience a crisis that will pre-

• vent them from doing well on final 
• exams need not fear damaging 

their course grade. 
The U1 Registrar's Office and an 

.I understanding professor may be 
able to postpone the final examina
tion date until after winter break. 

• The only catch here is that an 
onl',nm'nli•t~ will be recorded on the 

In may report a grade of 
'I' only if the unfinished part of the 
student's work, in a course other 

• than in research, thesis or indepen
dent study, is small; the work is 

' unfinished for reasons acceptable 
• to the instructor; and the student's 

standing in the course is satisfac
' tory, according to the liberal arts 

classroom manual. 
University policy requires that 

students be permitted to make up 
examinations missed because of 
illness, mandatory religious obliga
tions, other unavoidable circum
stances or university activities. 

In addition, courses may not be 
repeated to remove incompletes. 
Incomplete grades must be 
removed by completing the unfin
ished part of the work 3112 weeks 
before the close of the examination 
period of the next session for which 

• the student is enrolled. 
Of the 106,000 grades reported in 

the fall of 1987, about 2 percent of 
' the undergraduates and 6 percent 

of the graduate students received 
, incompletes, according to a regi

strar's office report. 
The U1 Counseling Service will 

advise students going through cri
sis situations, but it is the stu
dent's responsibility to notify his 
professor when experiencing an 
emergency which prevents com-

• pleting a course, said Amy Rey
nolds , UI Counseling Service 
counselor. 

"People have taken incompletes, 
but that is something that has to 

be worked out with the individual 
instructor," Reynolds said. 

Reasons people may postpone tak
ing finals include physical illness, 
psychological depression or the 
death of a relative or close friend, 
she said. 

Students with acceptable excuses 
may arrange to take a makeup 
examination the next semester 
within a time limit set by the 
instructor. 

"The granting of an 'I' is up to the 
instructor. If the student feels the 
instructor is being unreasonable, it 
is up to the student to talk to the 
department chair," said James 
Lindberg, associate dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts. 

The grade of'I'will appear on the 
student's ttanscript but will be 
changed to 'F' if coursework is not 
made up in the agreed period. 

Few students meet the require
ments needed for filing an incom
plete grade, so these grades are 
rarely given, Lindberg said. 

"I think there are circumstances 
under which an incomplete is a 
quite appropriate grade," he said. 

But Lindberg added students may 
run into difficulties during the 
semester after receiving an incom
plete. 

"The worry I have about incom
pletes is what it does to the 
students, and the difficulty for 
students trying to take a full load 
the following semester and make 
up incompletes," Lindberg said. 

Reynolds said the period before 
final exam week can be stressful, 
and students often seek advice 
from the counseling center. 

"A Jot of the time people wil I come 
in when it comes down to the wire 
about finals or passing a class 
when they're on (academic) proba
tion," she said. 

The UI has a somewhat liberal 
policy regarding i ncompletes 
because many universities require 
coursework from the previous 
semester be completed within the 
first eight weeks of the new semes
ter, Lindberg said. 

Branstad works to keep 
porn from Iowa prisons 

DES MOINES (AP)- Gov. Terry 
Branstad on Thursday urged the 
Iowa Board of Corrections to keep 
rules that deny prisoners access to 

• hard-core pornography, despite a 
federal judge's decision that prison
ers should have the same rights to 
such material as anyone else. 

"' think the board initially felt 
compelled to change its rules in 
compliance with the judge's order, 
but there may be some other 
options," said Dick Vohs, a spokes-

' man for the governor. 
U.S. District Judge Harold Vietor 

recently threw out the state's 
1 restrictions on pornography in 

prisons, and the corrections board 
was at first expected to adopt new 
guidelines for books and magazines 
during its meeting on Friday. 

Vohs said one option would be to 
appeal the decision. In any case, he 
said, the governor wants to delay 

• any rule change until the Legisla
ture has a chance to act on the 
governor's proposed legislation to 
further restrict the distribution of 
pornography in Iowa. Lawmakers 
convene in January. 

Vietor affirmed the ruling of U.S. 
Magistrate Celeste Bremer, who 
had ruled in favor of several 
inmates at the Iowa State Peniten
tiary in Fort Madison. 

"None of the prison officials who 
testified could related any incident 
where sexually explicit materials 
caused or were in any way related 
to a security problem at the insti
tution," Bremer said. 

The ruling means prisoners in 
Iowa would be permitted access to 
materials that explicitly depict 
homosexual and heterosexual 
intercourse. They would not be 
allowed to view materials showing 
sadomasochism, excretory acts, 
bestiality or child sex because they 
are banned for the general public. 

Kenneth Gordon, 32, of Mason 
City, who is serving a life term for 
murder, was one of the prisoners 
who said the ban violated · his 
constitutional rights. Gordon's 
lawyer, Jean McNeil, said the 
policy "deprived him of one of his 
few leisure-time activities and 
enjoyments of life." 

CINEMA: PERCEPTION, COGNITION, NARRATION 

Symposium nt 
The University of Iowa 

December 2-4, 1988 
Communic:~tion Studies Bldg 

Room 101 

Sponsored by 1he University of Iowa lnsthu1e for Cinema & Cullure 
162 Communication Studies Bldg.; Iowa City, low:~ 52242; (319)335·1348 

hJ 

U:OOom 

1:00pm 

4:00pm 

1:00pm 

lO:OOam 

Friday, December l 

Co&nhlon, Emollon and the Movies: the Case or Horror 
Noel Carroll, Cornell University- Philosophy and Film Studies 

Schemes, Skills, and Strattales: Coanlllve Models and Critical Re:uonlng 
David Bordwell, University of Wisconsin, Madison ·· Film Studies 

Salurday, Dec:ember 3 

The Perception or Movlnc lmalfl 
Julian Hochberg, Columbia Urilvershy ··Psychology 

Restorln&lht Meanlna In Cinemallc Movement 
Virginia BrookJ, Brooklyn College· CUNY-· Film Production 

The Co&nitlve Dimension orNarrallvt and Narrallon 
Edward Branlgan, Univenhy of California, Santa Barbara ·- Film Studies 

The lmaae-Sehtmath: SINCiurt or Co&nilton 
M11rk Johnson, University of Southern Illinois •• Philosophy 

Simultaneous Com bullion 
Film :~nd performllncc: experiments In sight and sound featurina works of 
Kubetka, Landow, Lye, Shari IS, Snow and Bute 

Sunday, December 4 

Responses, Formal and lnrormal . . 
Dudley Andrew, University or Iowa; Richard Jlurtla. Universuy of low11; Murcru 
Butzcl, Oark University; and others. 
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~--------------------------------~ ~ KUBBY for COUNCIL STEP INTO COMFORT! 
~<;1 Benefit and Dance 
~ Sunday, Dec. 4th • Old Brick • 6:3Q-12:00 
6:30-8: Family/Children's Activities • 8-12 Good Oancin' Music! 
Tickets $3.00 in advance from KFC, $3.50 at door. 

Comfortable. ~ble. 
Reasonabl pncPd 

Sh~5 

C..U or Wntr 
(ora 

(rn brocltu,.. 

POTLUCK: bring salads &: desserts, main dish & beverage provided. 
YarE IN THE DECEMBER 13th PRIMARY! 
Paid lor by Xubby lor Council Campalsn BASTAI .I<>o' 

C.arelrH foot• ear 
RR 6. So>. 116 A 

Iowa Clly, lowll52240 
)19 )~ .. 19117 Dr. !'1JIIer" 

-Hal elWOOd 
F ores ode RDQ." 

", """"' l•$11 
$79.95 

01 <11 Roc. .. 
$25.88 

Honey Pine or Wolnul 
lini\h All me~ 
indudong twin 
ond lull. 

Our Entire 
Stock Of 

Waterbed 
Furniture 

15% 
OFF 

·e 2!", x- Ta 
H.:·c • !lOC 1!.1- S:oca 
I C"!! $25.88 

.. 
: •• • •• : ••• • : ~r .• . ,., . . ... ,~ . . - ... . . . 

¥.2 Price 
Designer Bedding 
Matching Sheets 

and 
Comforters from Delta 

4995 

FREE! 
Youth Waterbed 
$J50°0 value 

Or you con sove $5 I lo S I 26 on I he 
purchase of this bed when you moke 
ony other purchase of $200 to $500. 
Clteck store for full deloilsl 

.. 

SANTA S 
GIFT GUIDE .•• 

Designer Waterbed SJ 99 5 
Sheets . . . . . . from 

Wave Reduced 
Mattresses 

Drawer $599 5 
Pedestals . . . .... from 

Bookcase SJ299 5 
Waferbeds .. .. from 

Ernl.at9e, 
Co<lll!r.~ 
~& 

Om• O..ser 
$189.95 

llonl'y Pine or 
Wolnut llnl\h 
King or queen 
size. 

-· -- ---- -- fln -· ----·--· ... -·- -· r--r' 
Super Single 
Waterbed 

Sheets 
Choose from Muppot 

Babies , Transformers, 
Cabbage Patch plus 
many, many morel 

$1495 
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' renewed comm1tment in Pakistan 
W constitutional procedures and 
look forward to continuing our 
close relations with Pakistan's new 
government," Fitzwater said. 

Zulfikar Ali Bhutto founded the 
Pakistan People's Party. In 1977, 
after a landslide victory in the last 
previous free election, Gen. 
Mohammed Zia ui-Haq ousted him 
in a coup. 

Bhutto was convicted of complicity 
in a political murder conspiracy 
and hanged in 1979. Zia was ki11ed 
in a plane crash Aug. 17 after the 
election date had been set. 

An eight-partygroupingcalled the 
Islamic Democratic Alliance, which 

included Zia loyahsts, won only 60 
seats in the election and Wednes· 
day's assembly vote. 

Ishaq Khan, the 73-year-old Sen
ate chairman who replaced Zia as 
president, said Thursday he was 
convinced Bhutto could command a 
majority in the National Assembly. 

He also declared the end of a state 
of emergency imposed after Zia's 
death "so the new prime minister 
can take up her responsibility in 
an environment of complete democ· 
racy." 

The president said he had received 
the resignations of the caretaker 
government effective Friday, when 
Bhutto, 35, was to take the oath. 

Ira n-Co ntra -~Con..;.;..__;_:tinued.;;.__:_from--'="page~lA 
Walsh after officials concluded, 
from what Gesell said, that the 
judge did not know of the July 
decision. 

Fitzwater said the decision was 
not reviewed by Reagan. 

"These judgments were made by 
the security agencies involved and 
not by the White House and ... are 
not political in any fashion," Fitz· 
water said. 

"These state secrets are essential 
to the national security of the 
United States and cannot be dis· 
closed in any form," he said. 

Fitzwater said he was talking 
about both the 350 documents that 
Walsh had asked for and the 
40,000 pages that North's lawyers 
said were needed for his defense. 

"There is information in those 
documents that we know we can· 
not declassify," he said. 

However, he said, "these secrets 
which cannot be disclosed have 
been identified ... as material to 
the defense and it is up to the 

judge to determine whether it is 
relevant. If it is, it is up to him to 
decide what happens to the various 
counts of the indictment." 

In the meantime Thursday, Gesell 
presided for a second day at 
closed-door hearings on North's 
objections to deleting sensitive 
references from classified docu
ments that Walsh wants to use as 
evidence. 

North argues that the references 
to countries, foreign officials and 
U.S. intelligence agents are neces
sary to defend charges that he 
conspired to divert more than $14 
million in U.S.-Iran arms-sale 
profits to the Contra rebels in 
Nicaragua. 

The secret materials bear most 
heavily on two charges relating to 
the diversion - conspiracy and 
theft of government property. How
ever, North also could be tried on 
charges he made false statements 
to Congress and conspired to illeg
ally use a tax-exempt foundation to 
raise money for the Contras. 

BI&Ck _______ eo~nti_nued_t_rom-.!..pag;...:!..e_1A 
the text must be kept in mind. 

"The material must be put in the 
perspective of when it was written 
in order to react intelligently," she 
said. 

According to Russell Johnson, a 
Problems In Human History: Com
munities in Society teaching assis
tant, many instructors want 
minority students to speak out on 
issues to give other students a 
different perspective. 

"The white student will get a 
sense of what it is like to be a 
minority, and it makes them more 
aware of what is discriminatory," 
Johnson said. "The white students 
should be made aware of what 
some of the black students think in 
class discussions. In Iowa, where 
else are you going to get that?" 

Some of the topics Johnson has 
dealt with in his class this semes
ter include apartheid in South 
Africa, white rulers in Rhodesia 
and race relations in the United 
States. Johnson said he has two 
black students in his class and 

waits for them to "speak out at 
their own pace" rather than sin
gling them out. 

Esther Materon-Arum, Special 
Support Services coordinator of the 
UI Academic Support Program, 
said the program tries to help ease 
the transition from high school to 
college for white students and 
minorities that qualify. 

"I try to tell all my students that 
they need to learn from each other 
and it is a learning process," she 
said. "When you are different, 
there is a reaction from whites 
because they do not know much 
about blacks. It is a lack of knowl
edge." 

Materon-Arum said she trains 
some teaching assistants, and said 
she discusses with them how to be 
sensitive to different minority 
groups. 

"Some instructors call and touch 
base to find out how to handle this 
situation," she said. "We talk 
about stereotypes, treating people 
equally and about how to be sensi· 
tive to other groups." 

SEMINAR 
A Continuing Seminar Series 

Sponsored by 

The University of Iowa 

Center for Health 
Effects of Environmental 

Contamination 

Speaker: David Osterberg 
State Representative from Mount Vernon 

Chairman, Agriculture Committee 
Iowa House of Representative , 

Seminar Title: Sustainable Agriculture and 
Environmental Health 

Place: Auditorium 2, 
Bowen Science Building 

Date and Time: Monday, December 5, 1:00pm 
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before Salinas was inaugurated, 
and members of the National 
Action Party held up signs declar
ing "Fraud." 

"We are walking out because we 
don't want to endorse with our 
presence the legitimacy of the 
Salinas de Gortari government," 
said delegate Jaime Hernandez. 
The opposition maintains that Sali
nas's Institutional Revolutionary 
Party cheated to win the July 6 
presidential election and that the 
real victor was Cuauhtemoc Carde· 
nas. 

Outside the Legislative Palace a 
crowd of several thousand Demo
cratic Front supporters threw 
rocks at police. Many in the vola
tile crowd wer~ carrying sticks, 
and several police and demonstra
tors were injured. 

Police used tear gas to disperse 
about 1,500 demonstrators in the 
Zocalo, the central square in front 
of the National Palace where a 
post-inauguration parade was 
being held. One woman held up the 
bodies of two dead rats and said 
they symbolized Salinas. 

Red Cross paramedic Carlos 
Daniel Ramirez said around 150 
people, including police and sol
diers, had been injured and were 
being treated at the scene. A police 
spokeswoman said there were 
many arrests. 

Tacitly bowing to the disputed 
nature of his victory, Salinas 
invited the opposition to a political 
dialogue that would include "per
fecting" the electoral process. 

But political change is not enough, 
Salinas said. Unless the economic 
crisis is overcome, he said, "stag
nation will wilt democracy and 

political competition will tum into 
social conflict and frustrate aims 
for social justice." 

Salinas said negotiations on the 
nation's debt will begin immedi
ately with the goal of cutting debt 
payments to a level that will leave 
Mexico with enough funds to invest 
in development and growth. 

In an unusual arrangement, oppo
sition leaders were pennitted to 
make televised speeches question
ing Salinas's election before Sali
nas was inaugurated. In return, 
the opposition agreed not to dis
rupt the actual ceremony. 

AJthough the speeches were tele
vised, the walkouts and protest 
signs were not shown, and PRI 
delegates filtered into the empty 
seats. Cameras also avoided show
ing the brief spate of violence in 
the Zocalo. 

The new president outlined a 
vision of modern Mexico in keeping 
with his free-market ideas in 
which a paternalistic state would 
give way to a partnership of politi· 
cal parties, business, labor, citi
zens' groups and the church. 

Democratic Front delegate Mar
cela Lombardo said in her speech 
that the people of Mexico had 
actually voted for a "radically 
different program." 

During his campaign, Cardenas 
called for increased government 
control of the economy and a 
moratorium on debt payments. 

According to official figures, Sali
nas won barely more than 50 
percent of the presidential vote, 
while Cardenas won 31 percent 
and the conservative National 
Action Party candidate, Manuel 
Clouthier, had 17 percent. 

FULL-FEATURED 
PLAIN PAPER FAX HAS NMR 

LOOKED SO GOOD. 
The new FAX-630 features 
Canon's exdustve UHQ 
tmage processtng system 
for the clearest faxes ever. 
Wtth premtum platn paper 
performance~ advanced 
automatic features hke 
FAXrrEL Auto Sw1tchover 
and more. 

Automated Office Systems 
660 32nd Ava., S.W. 

Cedar Rapids, lA 
Iowa City phone: 337·6187 

HOME FOR 

Presbyterian Church U.S.A. - 2701 Rochester Avenue, Iowa City 
Rides Available- Call351-2660 

Sunday Services at 9 and 11 a.m. - Adult Education at 1 oa.m. 

SPECIAL ADVENT PROGRAMS 
Chrlllmu Carolling & 
Sack Supper 
Dec.-4, -4 to 6:30p.m. 

Christmas Program & Carolling 
Oec.18, 6:30 to 8:30p.m. 

Choir PrtsenlttiOn of 
Benjamin Brinen'a ·saint Nlcholaa" 
Oec.11, 9 end 111 m. 

Prencll Family Musical Presentation 
Oee24. -4 30p.m. 

Christmas Services 
Dec.24, 5 and 11 p.m. & 

Dec.25, 10a.m. 
Tom W. Boyd, Minister 

~~~~::... Leon K. Aalberts, Associate Minister 

* From 
now until 

Christmas all 
merchandise con
taining diamonds 

!(engagement rings, 
pendants,. earrings,! 
rings, A and. colored 

stone pendants, rings .A 
and t earrings) i will be 

20o/ooff 
(!Awrt Diamonds not included) 

JOS£lli§9N0 
Plaza Centre Ont! 

Iowa City 
351-0323 

Major credit cards accepted 

Holiday Hours: Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10 am-8 pm 
Tue1., Wed., Sat. 10 am·S pm 

HOLIDAYS 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

Friday, December 2 
4:00 Preucil School of Music Jr. Orchestra-- Old Capitol Center 

Saturday, December 3 
11:30 to 1 :30 Old Gold Singers-- Old Capitol Center & pedestrian plaza 

1:00 to 3:00 

3:00-3:30 

7:00 

Free Cookies and cocoa on the pedestrian walkway 
Student Music Education Carolers 
Kalona Bell Choir- Old Capitol Center 

Thursday, December 8 
6:30 to 7:30 U of I F,lute Choir-- Old Capitol Cer"\ter 

Santa will be in his workshop at Old Capitol Center 
2-8 Weekdays, 11-5 Saturdays & NOOJI to 5 Sundays! 

Old Capitol Center 
Holiday Hours: 

Mon.-Sat. 10:00-9:00 
Sunday Noon-6 :00 

OLD 
CAPITOL= 
=cENTER rtt H~ ~ "lk a~ 

Downtown Business 
Holiday Hours: 

Consult 
Individual Stores 
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Fire sweeps 
through inn 
in Coralville 
By Heather Maher 
The Daily Iowan 

A fire Thursday afternoon at the 
Westfield Best Western Inn, for
merly The Rodeway Inn, Junction 
1-80 and Highway 965 in Coral
ville, caused extensive damage to a 
second- story wing of the hotel and 
spread smoke through the rest of 
the building. 

All approximately 35 guests 
the hotel were success

before fire crews 
had on the scene. No 
injuries were reported except for a 
minor hand cut received by Main
tenance Supervisor Dan McElderry 
when he broke the glass off a fire 
extinguisher cabinet. 

Firefighters from Iowa City, Tiffin 
and North Liberty were called in to 
help the Coralville Fire Depart
ment control the flames, which 
broke out in a linen storage room 
on the south side of the second 
floor. 

Hotel employees said bed sheets, 
laundry bins and vacuums were 
stored in the room and there were 
no flammable materials regulal'ly 
stored there that would have 
ignited a fire. 

McElderry said he saw flames and 
smoke coming from the storage 
closet at about 2:15 p.m. and 
attempted to put out the flames 
with an extinguisher. 

"'was trying to get this guy out of 
Room 140 when the smoke was 
already in the halls," said McEl
derry. "' could see smoke and fire 
coming out of the maid's room and 
I went to get the fire extinguisher, 
but when I got back and opened 
the door it was just too big. I 
dropped the extinguisher and ran." 

Henry Herwig, Coralville fire cap
tain, said that although fire dam
age was contained to the southwest 
corner of the second floor, there 

llle 

Areflghters from North Liberty and Coralville prepare to enter the 
Westfield Best Western Inn Thursday afternoon after a fire broke out 
In a second-floor storage closet The fire was contained to the 
southwest corner of the second floor but smoke damage was 
sustained throughout the building. 

was extensive smoke damage 
throughout the entire hotel com
plex. 

"Smoke traveled throughout the 
building - it's too early to tell 
whether it will just be a matter of 
ventilation or more' extensive 
repairs," said Herwig. 

Herwig said when firefighters first 
arrived on the scene, the window of 
the storage room had been shat
tered by the heat. Because the 
hotel has a sprawling floor plan, it 
took firefighters some time before 
they could check all the rooms to 
make sure everyone was safe and 
out of the building, he said. 

An investigation into the cause of 
the blaze is being conducted. 

Although the hotel had only a few 
guests at the time of the fire , this 
weekend would have seen most of 
the 163 rooms occupied, according 
to hotel operations director and 
co-owner Rruce Kinseth. 

He said arrangements would be 
made to place those hotel guests 
who were forced to evacuate, as 
well as those scheduled for this 
weekend, in alternate Cedar 
Rapids or Iowa City hotels. 

The Westfield Motel was formerly 
known as The Rodeway Inn. 

A GIFT 
THE 

ENTIRE 
FAMILY 

WILL 
ENJOY 

90 
DAYS 
SAME AS 

CASH 
WITH APPROVED CREDIT . 

BaldWin· 
PUT A QUALITY AFFORDABLE BALDWIN 

IN YOUR HOME THIS CHRISTMAS 

SPECIALLYPRICEDFORTHE HOLIDAYS FROM 51995 
mus1c company 

1212 5TH ST .• CORALVILLE 
351-2000 

ATTENTION MACINTOSH 
USERS 

We have discovered a virus in a Macintosh system we use to distribute software. 
Some Macintosh system or software update disks may be affected. If you received 
updates of Macintosh software from the Weeg PC Hotline/Update Desk between 
November 3 and November 18, 1988, please bring it to the PC Hotline/Update 
Desk, 229 LC. We will tell you whether or not your software is infected and, if so, 
give you a new copy. 

While the virus we discovered appears to be harmless, we will strive to eradicate it 
completely and to protect all equipment on campus-both University and privately 
owned- from future infections. We have virus detection and protection software 
which you can use on your Macintosh. For a free copy of this software and instruc
hJ ns on how to use it, bring a blank, fonnatted diskette to the PC Hotline/Update 

esk. 

If you have questions or concerns about this virus, contact the PC Hotline/Update 
Desk (335-5521). 

The Weeg Computing Center 
Personal Computing Support Center 

229 Lindquist Center 
The University of Iowa 
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Panel uses World AIDS Day 
to increase public awarenes$ 
By Kathleen Brill 
The Daily Iowan 

For Ron Kephart, World AIDS Day 
was more than a way to educate 
the public about acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome. It was a 
reminder of how AIDS affects 
peoples' lives, he said. 

"For me, it's almost a day of 
mourning,- he said. He said he 
wanted to remind people that 
AIDS statistics represent real peo
ple. Kephart was a speaker at 
"The Local Perspective on AIDS," 
a panel presentation Thursday in 
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 
S. Linn St. 

Kephart tested positive for the 
Hrv virus three years ago. The 
following year he developed AIDS
Related Complex. 

"For me, it's 
almost a day of 
mourning," - Ron 
Kephart, a speaker 
at "The Local 
Perspective on 
AIDS," a panel 
presentation 
Thursday in the 
Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. 
Linn St. 

clinic confinns the diagnosis with 
further tests. But if the first test is 
negative, no further tests are per
formed, Rhomberg said. 

This test is designed to detect the 
HIV antibody, not the AIDS virus. 
An infected person may test nega
tive due to a window period of 
appronmately 12 weeks. During 
this period, the virus is not 
detected by the test, Rhomberg 
said. 1 

Counseling before and after the 
lest is a crucial part of the testing 
proces • Potential virus carriers 
are informed of ways to minimize 
the ri k of infection during lhes 
seBSions, she said. 

-rhe behavior changes have more 
to do with counseling than with lhe 
lest itself,• she said. 

Health problems associated with 
ARC include fevers , night sweats, 
diarrhea and swollen glands. 

"They like it when they see some
one stand up and say 'yes, I've got 
it,' • Kephart said. 

Anonymous testing is important 
for people who fear discrimination, 
Rhomberg aid. 

"In anonymous testing the result 
can never be linked to a name,
she said. "Areas where (discrimi
nation) has occurred are in hous
ing, employment and insurance." ' 

Public speaking about his personal 
experience with AlDS is a way for 
Kephart to do something positive 
for others rather than to dwell on 
his illness, he said. 

"You can either be depressed and 
sit around, or you can go out and 
do something about it; Kephart 
said. 

Local AJDS experts at the public 
presentation also explained health 
issues surrounding AIDS, includ
ing the significance of a positive 
HIV antibody test result. Kephart sa1d discrimination i 

unpleasant but unwarranted ' 
because AlDS cro. ses every ecO
nomic and cultural division. 

Other people he knows who have 
AIDS or ARC appreciate his efforts 
to increase public awareness, he 
said. 

The Hrv antibody test used at the 
Iowa City Free Medical Clinic, 120 
N. Dubuque St., is a three-part test 
that is 99.75 percent accurate, said 
Ann Rhomberg, AIDS services 
coordinator at the clinic. 

"The thing about this disease is, it 
doesn't care who you are. If you 
don't take precautions this little • 
bugger will change your life;". 
Kephart said. If the first test is positive, then the 

University of Iowa 
SPRING SEMESTER 
1989 COURSE 
CHANGES 
Registration Is now in 
progress. Students will 
register through the 
Registration Center, Room 
17, Calvin Hall. New courses and closed courses 
courses are posted in this space. The closed list is 
In numerical order and indicates the department, 
course, and section numbefl followed by a code 
(CO) indicating why the course is ciQsed. 
Code 1· the course or section is full 
Code 2· the course or sect1on has been cancelled 
Code 3: the course or section is not available until 

the first day of cla~&es 
Code 4: the course or section is pending 

( undeterrmned) 
These list& should be reviewed and adjuslmenra 
made pnor to entering the Registration Cenl&r. 
Registration information Is printed In the Schedule of 
Courses. 
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Can You Offer a Creative Contribution to Your Field? 

~~,.. j . 
• 
~ 

Enter the Zenith Data Systems ,.. 

Win a $5,000* Zenith Computer System. 
We're searching for tomorrows innovators. 

ff you've developed or used software or hardware-that is compatible with 
Zenith Data Systems products-to creatively address a problem or task in your 
field of study, we want to hear from you. 
You could win a $5,000* Zenith Data Systems computer system for yourself, ~!i~~ 
$5,000* worth of computer equipment for your college campus given in _ .,.... 1; 
your name, and national recognition from your peers. 

For More Infonnation And Official Rules, Calll-800-553-0301. 

Competition Ends March 1, 1989. Void Where Prohibited. 

data 
systems 

THE OUAUTY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON• 

*Prize values based on current Zenith Data Systems' standard educational pricing. AJben Einstein licensed by The Roger Richman Agency. Inc.- Beverly Hills, CA. C'J 1988, Zenith Datd Systems 

hi 

For mor~ infm 

B 
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Zenith's battery powered SuperSport. · ::·!· 
The portable that takes you where you're going~ 

2*''N data 
~ systenns 

SU?Er=IS;:JO;::I. , .. 
8088 Portable PC 

• 8088 processor 
• 8/4.77 MHz dual speed 
• 640K memory expandable to 1.64Mb with EMS . 
• Dual 3.5" 720K floppy or 20Mb hard drive ' 
• 1 serial, parallel, RGB & numeric keypad port 
• 5.25" floppy interface 
• 1 0.5" diagonal backlit LCD Supertwist screen 
• Expansion chassis connector 
• Rechargeable-detachable battery 
• MS-DOS® included 

Dual floppy 
Prices start at 
$1299 

20Mb hard drive 
Prices start at 
$1999 

data 
systems 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON 

Takes You 
From College 
To Career 

For more infonnation abou'7'111/'ll•s full ran~e of computers from the 8088 desktops, 286 desktops & portables, 386 desktops & portables, contact: : 

WEEG Computing Center for your information packet or call1-800-258-2422, 
Box 1096, and leave a message to arrange a personal demonstration for your department. 

MS·OOS 11 a reglatered trademark of Mlcroeoft Corp. Spedal pricing offer good only on purchases directly through Zenith Contact(s) Mated above by students, faculty and staff for their own use. 
No other discounts apply. Limit one personal computer and one monitor per Individual In any 12-month period. Prices subject to change without notice. 

C 1988, Zenith oaa Systems 
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Briefly 
from 01 wire services 

Holocaust survivor throws acid on lawyer 
JERUSALEM-A Holocaust survivor splashed acid in the face of 

a lawyer for convicted Nazi war criminal John Demjanjuk at a 
funeral Thursday for another Demjanjuk attorney who committed 
suicide. 

Police identified the assailant as Yisrael Yehezkieli, who was 
detained after the attack at Jerusalem's Sanhedria Cemetery. 

The !tim news agency quoted an unnamed witness as saying the 
assailant shouted "Eitan died because of you!" before hurling the 
acid. 

The injured lawyer, Yoram Sheftel, was reported in satisfactory 
condition. 

Demjanjuk, a 68-year-old retired autoworker from suburban 
Cleveland, was sentenced to death in April for committing crimes 
against humanity and the Jewish people as an operator of gas 
chambers at Treblinka Death Camp in Poland, where 850,000 
J ews perished during World War II. 

Bangladesh death toll climbs to 596 
TALTALA, Bangladesh - Rescuers searched the ruins of 

mud-and-straw huts Thursday for survivors of a cyclone that 
shrieked ashore like "thousands of demons," killing at least 596 
people and leaving half a million homeless. 

Unofficial counts put the number of dead at well over 1,000. 
More than 1,000 people still were officially reported missing 

Thursday, nearly 48 hours after the storm raged in from the Bay 
of Bengal to devastate southern Bangladesh and eastern India. 

Thousands worldwide celebrate AIDS Day 
The first World AIDS Day was marked Thul'sday by a concert in 

Beijing, a march through the streets of Harare, Zimbabwe, and a 
speech by a San Franciscan who has had the deadly disease for 
six years and says his life was "made richer" because of it. 

President Reagan, Pope John Paul II and U.N. Secretary-General 
Javier Perez de Cuellar sent messages to the opening ceremony at 
the agency's headquarters in Geneva, calling for stepped-up 
efforts against the disease. 

The World Health Organization sponsored the event. The agency 
said 140 nations held special AIDS prevention activities Thurs
day. 

Jews may be allowed to leave U.S.S.R. 
MOSCOW - Soviet officials informed 45 Jewish refuseniks who 

have been denied visas on the grounds of state secrecy that 
barriers to their leaving the country are being dropped, a 
refusenik spokesman said Thursday. 

The notification, made in telephone calls from the OVIR visa 
agency Wednesday and Thursday, did not amount to permission 
to emigrate but was a signal that officials probably will let many 
of them leave in the near future. 

Witnesses say LaRouche lived in luxury 
ALEXANDRIA, Va.- Political extremist Lyndon H. LaRouche 

was waited upon hand-and-foot by employees who cooked for him, 
his wife and his dogs, bought his clothes, cleaned his house and 
performed concerts for him, a federal jury heard Thursday. 

Pam Cowdery, a former employee of a LaRouche graphics 
company, testified at LaRouche's conspiracy trial that she played 
the violin and sang at his Leesburg, Va., estate when he and his 
wife "just wanted to hear some music." 

Prosecutors contend LaRouche was living an upscale life in 
Virginia's horse country while LaRouche-controlled organizations 
were failing to repay more than $30 million in loans from 
individuals. A federal grand jury haa charged LaRouche and six 
associates with conspiring to defraud the lenders. 

Quoted .•• 
One (agent) walked up to the microphone and said 'This is the 
last dance. We're the FBI. You're under arrest.' 

- James Fox, assistant director of the FBI's New York office, 
commenting on 10 of more than 200 arrests made in connection 
with a three-year FBI undercover operation. See story, page lA 

bon jour 

Business 

AP 

A Life Saver? 
Nabisco faces 
record selloff 

NEW YORK (AP) - The possibil
ity of a corporate breakup loomed 
Thursday over RJR Nabisco Inc. 
after Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & 
Co. agreed to buy the food-and
cigarette giant for a record $24.53 
billion, but the buy-out specialist 
said there would be no "wholesale" 
sell off. 

Meanwhile, RJR's debt ratings 
sank and a major RJR bondholder 
that had sued RJR said it might 
also sue Kohlberg. 

After an exhaustive bidding free
for-all overseen by a special RJR 
directors committee, Koh lberg 
triumphed over an RJR manage
ment group led by chief executive 
F. Ross Johnson late Wednesday. 

RJR's directors accepted the bid 
over an apparently higher offer 
from Johnson's group valued at 
$112 a share or $25.2 billion. They 
said both offers were nearly the 
same but Kohlberg's offer would 
give shareholders a 25 percent 
stake in the acquired company, 
compared with a 15 percent stake 
offered by Johnson. 

Are You Ready To 
Stop Smoking? 

If you are, call 
338,9775. 

• Individual counseling by appt. 
• Medically endorsed program. 
• Free consultation. 

WEIGHT A WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

401 T- 1.1\. • ..,.. City. Ill 

338-9775 

Nation 
Slight rise of Index of Leading Indicators 
points to possible economic sluggishness 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Com
merce Department on Thursday 
said the Index of Leading Indica
tors, the government's main gauge 
of future economic activity, edged 
up a slight 0.1 percent in October 
after falling the previous month, 
signaling some sluggishness in 
growth by the end of next year. 

But analysts said the moderation, 
which would be welcomed by finan
cial markets worried about infla
tion, isn't evident yet. And they 
cautioned against drawing any 
firm conclusions unti l the index 
establishes a consistent pattern. 

The index now has declined in five 
of the past 12 months. It dropped a 
revised 0.3 percent in September, a 
bit more sharply than the previous 
estimate of minus 0.1 percent. It 
also fell in July and May, but rose 
in June and August. 

Michael Penzer, senior economist 
with Bank of America in San 
Francisco, said the index since 
early 1987 has been underestimat
ing future growth. Nevertheless, he 
said the economy probably will 
slow by next spring. 

Growth, as measured by the gross 
national product, averaged a 3 
percent annual rate through the 
first nine months of this year, even 
though the Federal Reserve Board 
from late March to early August 
pushed up interest rates, hoping to 
curb GNP expansion to a non
inflationary 2 percent to 2.5 per
cent. 

"'l'he Fed has been tightening in 
order to slow the rate of growth 
down," Penzer said. "Many times 
in the past they have overshot and 
pushed the country into a reces
sion, but this time they'll probably 
luck out." 

At the White House, spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater said the latest 
economic figures wcontinue to sug
gest slower but continued economic 
growth in the months ahead. 

However, at least for October, the 
latest month available, economic 
statistics portray stronger growth 
than desired by the Fed. Unem
ployment is at a 14-year low, use of 
factory capacity is at an 8 112-year 
high and personal income posted 
the biggest gain in a year. 
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over spring break 
Unspoiled beaches, balmy breezes, lavish 
accommodations ... 
Exotic lxtapa has emerged as one of Mexico's 
ultimate vacation retreats! 

MEXICO 

,..:J 
GUA TEMt.L.A 

' 
Watch the Dl for details. 

IXTAPA '89 trip is provided courtesy of 
The Daily Iowan and Meacham Travel Service 
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WINTER JACKETS--
for Ladles 

~0 IU~.~MII$~ DAVID PLOWDEN You are invited 
to a signing of 

Four styles. Hip & calf length. 
Cotton twill in black or s1lky acetate in fuschia, teal, gray and black. 

Sizes S-L. 
Practical and fun, tool 

Som~bociu_ 
__ §_ Q9,:t~4 __ ------'~=~~~~ ~w;.~!y~o= 52240 

'--' l~V. s\\o~ M·F 1G-9; S•l1~5:30; Sun. 12·5 

ATTENTION OSCO SHOPPERS: 

Two mistakes appeared in the 
Osee Coupon Book 
that ran in The Daily Iowan on 
Monday, November 8. 
The coupons should have read: 
~---------~-----~-~~~ 

: Good Thru sat., Dec. 24, 1988 : 

1 9-Ft. Plastic 1 

: Bead Garlands : 

: colors . · 2 $ 1 ~~~ : 
I 16mm size for COUPON I 
1 beads. 

1 ll.tjjfi,j,)J!J, .. I LIMITS C3526l I 
\ '/& ( IIJ-'Mie Items Not IIICIUdtd J ---------------------~---------------------... 
: Good Thru sat. Dec. 24, 1988 : 

1 sunbeam ® Ultra- 1 

: sonic Humidifier : 
1 1.s.gallon WITH 1 
I ~te~t~~ up to 3 goo TliiS I 
1 18 hrs. on one COUPON 1 
I fllllno. 1683 I 

ti•Jtf,j •]i 'I·J" Limit 3 13633) 1 
\ ~~ _ =Y-SJ•f ~rm1 Nee tnuuore --' 
~---~---------------J Osco regrets any inconvenience 

this may have caused you. 

• W. W . Norton Company 
535 

A Sense of Place. 
A collection of 
photographs of 
rural Iowa. 
Meet author 
and photographer 
David Plowden 
Tuesday, December 6 
4:30--6:00 pm. 

If you care about lcM'U, the small 
places and the JA!ople in tlu.>m, 
arul the lxzms, corncribs, the gear 
of their wark. .. 
This is the book you'll love. 

15 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City 
Open 7 Days a Week at 9 am 

Voted "Best Bookstore in lowa City" by UI Students 

·II 
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icators ·M. •ty rty h ld k 
gishness : 1nor1 pa may o ey 
scparatereportonThu~ :to control of Israel's Knesset 

Department llij 
on activity climbed Ol • 

October to a sea so~ JERUSALEM (AP)-The left-of-center .I,.abor Party 
annual rate of $409• • on Thursday secured the backing of half the Israeli 

• . Parliament, enough to prevent a right-wing Likud 
~mists and the markets II! . government from com~ng to power, but not enough to 

ting the release Fridayc seat a government of 1ts own. 
bor Department's emplo,. . Wit~ the 120-m~mber ~esset split between the left 
survey for an indicatiot • and nght blo~s, 1t remiD:ned unclear a full month 

whether October's vigor'- after the elect10ns who Will govern for the next four 

compromising on another joint government, such as 
the one that has ruled Israel for four years. The 
uneasy coalition was deeply divided on matters of 
war and peace and incapable of taking bold steps to 
revive the peace process. 

Labor on Wednesday turned down an offer from 
Shamir to join a coalition under his leadership. But 
Labor could go along if Likud offered equal control of 
the government and a rotation in prime ministers, 
as was the case during the last government. 

into November. • years. 
factors pushing the index up • In the Nov. 1 ba1loting, Likud had a small edge over 

of magnitude, were 11 Labor, with 40 seats to Labor's 39. Each must woo 
in building pc li\8, a"- smaller to form a majority, and Likud's 

The latest developments reflect, in part, the enor
mous influence of the international Jewish commu· 
nity. Jewish leaders from America, Canada and 
Europe have lobbied Shamir not to go through with 
a coalition agreement with ultra-Orthodox parties if 
it involves controversial concessions on religious 
m11tters. 

prices, a ju in 11ft Prime Yitzhak. Shamir planned to do so 
to manufactu for Clli- with of right-wing and Orthodox reli-
goods and a dr in init' • gious . 

for state unemployme~ • But the defection of an ultra-Orthodox Likud ally to 
Labor's ranks has thrown a wrench into the works. 

negative factors, orderedrrar ' Now Labor leader Shimon Peres has the backing of 
to smallest, were fBB~a , 60 members, limiting the Likud bloc to 58. 

Shamir had three of four Orthodox parties on his 
side until recently, but their support was contingent 
on a promise that he back passage of a law 
narrowing the defanition of a Jew. . to companies, a s!gn d , The two-man Torah Flag Party is undecided, 

mg. dema~d; a drop.m ~ possibly holding the key to forming the next 
or. mdustr~al ~aterl~la; I • government in its hands. If Torah Flag throws its 

m the mOatiO~-a~USUj • support behind Labor, the bloc would have a 
supply; a shortenmg m u- majority for a government, albeit a narrow one. 

The proposed "Who is a Jew" atnendment to the 
Law of Return would deny automatic immigration to 
Israel to Jews not converted by Orthodox rabbis. The 
majority of Jews in the United Slates are Refonn 
and Conservative, and they see the proposed change 
as a threat to their legitimacy. 

of the average workweek; Labor signed an agreement of mutual support with 
fall in orders for busillfll the Orthodox Agudat Israel party Thursday, pulling 

t. t five new seats into its camp. 

• 
ICO 

"If (President Chaim) Herzog asks Shimon Peres to 
Labor did not make any clear-cut concessions to 

Agudat Israel in the agreement signed Thursday, 
but Peres said the proposal to amend the conversion 
law would be presented to the party's central 
committee. 

• fonn the government, an the cards will change. 
Everything will be dealt anew," said Uzi Baram, 

' general secretary of the Labor :~:'arty. 
. Shamir, initially asked by Herzog to form a 
government, has a Monday deadline. 

The deadlock could force rivals Labor and Likud into 

The religious bloc controls 18 seats in the parlia· 
ment, with small leftist, right-wing and Arab parties 
controlling the others . 

'U.S. orders military officers 
~to vacate southern Lebanon 

WASHINGTON <AP)-The Rea
• gan administration has ordered 
1 American military officers assigned 

to United Nations peacekeeping 
duties in the Mideast out of the 
unit that patrols southern Leba
non, officials said Thursday. 

' The decision comes 91/2 months 
, after the abduction of the senior 

U.S. military officer assigned to 
1 that unit, which is known as the 
1 Observer Group Lebanon of the 

U.N. Truce Supervision Organiza-
• tion. 
1 Marine Lt. Col. William R. Higgins 

was kidnapped Feb. 17 while driv
ing on a coastal road between the 
Lebanese city of Tyre and the 

' border town of Naqoura, where the 
U.N. observers have a headquar
ters. 

He became the ninth American to 
• be seized as n hostage in Lebanon, 
all apparently by pro-Iranian 

' Moslem fundamentalists. 

non were ordered out over the past 
week. 

"They are no longer in southern 
Lebanon. They've been withdrawn 
over the last several days,~ said 
one source. 

"It's too risky," said another offi
cial. "The risk to our people is now 
considered too high, and we don't 
want them traveling inside Leba
non." 

The U.N. Truce Supervision Orga
nization, or UNTSO, h11a an 
authorized strength of 299 military 
personnel, who are drawn from 17 
nations. The United States and the 
Soviet Union each provide 36 men. 

Of the 36 Americans assigned to 
UNTSO, 16 have norma11y been 
assigned to the Observer Group 
Lebanon. 

Neither the Defense Department 
nor the State Department would 
discuss the matter publicly Thurs
day. 

United States had informed the 
United Nations it hoped to resume 
participation in the Observer 
Group Lebanon "when conditions 
in southern Lebanon pennit." 

The administration also made 
clear that it would continue to 
support all other U.N. operations 
in the region, the sources said. 

UNTSO was organized to observe 
and maintain the cease-fire 
ordered by the U.N. Security Coun
cil in July 1948 following Israel's 
creation and supervise the general 
armistice agreements between Jor
dan, Syria, Egypt, Lebanon and 
Israel. 

The United States has quietly 
reduced the number of American.& 
actually patrolling with the U.N. 
unit inside Lebanon since Higgins' 
kidnapping. 

ce 
The administration officials, who 

agreed to discuss the matter only if 1--------..;,j ' not identified, said the Americans 1--------.., 1 assigned to Observer Group Leba-

The sources said, however, the 
decision ·had been coordinated 
between the two departments and 
the White House and that the 

But the administration had adam
antly denied having any plans to 
withdraw American soldiers from 
the team entirely, stressing the 
need to demonstrate U.S. support 
for the peacekeeping efforts. 
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EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

LINDER 

IF YOU WANT 
YOUR STOCKING 
TO LOOK 
LIKE THIS ••• 

e'"' ;nto our I 
ftolida~ __ Ve• 

You choose your P.C. 
from a local supplier 
and we'll finance it 

at 13.9°/o (A. P.R.) 
• $1500 minimum financing 
• 20% down payment 
• 24 month repayment 

That makes your monthly payments 

$71.93 
j 

Call now for details. Offer 
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EDITOR WANTED 
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of over 
$200,000 and a circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incor
porated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon interview candidates for 
the position of editor for the term beginning Dec. 21, 1988 and ending May 31, 
1989. 

The editor of the 01 must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board 
will weigh heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing 
experience (including work at the 01 or other daily newspaper) and proven ability 
to lead, organize and inspire a staff engaged in creative editoriaJ activities. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the U. of I. Deadline for submission of completed application is noon, 
Friday, December 9, 1988. 

Carolyn Lara-Braud 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Dally Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Mornmg Newspaper 

MODELS 
Want to gain more studio experience? 

The Daily Iowan needs 
1nodels for our spring 
fashion edition. 
This is an excellent 
opportunity to enhance 
your portfolio. 

Submit photos to: 
Hilery Livengood 
Room201 
Communications Center 
Monday-Thursday 
10.·30-11:30 am. 

DECK THE HALLS 

20% Savings 
on Decorative 
Accessories for 
the Home* 

Gifts for the Holidays 
Vases . Ceramics, Figurint:'>. 
Sculptures, Carved Animals, 
Baskets. Lamps, Pedesta ls. 
Rugs. Small Acces ory 
Tables 

Discover Style at 
Expressions 

1539 South Gilbert St. •Iowa City, Iowa 51140 • 319-338-8909 
Monday, 9-8, T W Th F S 9-5, Sunday 12-4 • South of Hills Bank 
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-Get on with it 
Legal maneuvering in the Iran-Contra case revolves around a 

confusing catch-22 situation, thanks to a string of objections 
from the defense. 

Prosecutor Lawrence Walsh wants permission to use secret 
government documents as evidence in the case, providing that 
officials delete references to countries, foreign authorities and 
U.S. intelligence operatives. 

But retired Marine lieutenant colonel Oliver North and his 
attorneys now contend that justice can be served in the case 
only if all material considered sensitive is divulged. In fact, 
the defense has proposed disclosure of 40,000 additional pages 
of secret government documents. 

North knows such a move would endanger national security, 
and thus hopes that by objecting to Walsh's proposals, he can 
keep the entire set of documents intact and try for a complete 
dismissal. 

The catch phrase in this on-going saga should be changed 
from greymail to grey matter. And North appears to have 
softened during his cushy stint on the lecture circuit, where he 
took in $25,000 per engagement and was lauded as a hero and 
patriot - in short, the proverbial "real man." 

North milked Uncle Sam for what little he was worth before 
the initial hearings had even ended, and has tried to do the 
same with the judicial system. 

He has erred and should take his punishment like the man he 
claims to be, ending this insipid string of objections. 

Sara Anderson 
Nation/World Editor 

Promises, promises 
Though it has been the campaign promise that has inspired 

the most ridicule for him, the toughest task George Bush will 
face in his presidency will be the job of building a gentler 
America. 

Recent policy has relied on muscle rather than candor. With 
Star Wars and similar plans proceeding apace, the momentum 
to continue such a stance remains high. President Bush could 
stem that tide with a few decisive acts toward gentleness. 

First, he should advocate gun control. Death by handgun 
occurs then times more often in America each year than the 
next highest country. Certainly a reduction in this sort of 
violence represents the gentleness America most needs. 

Second, he should establish himself as an advocate of the 
rights of Americans to pursue their individual beliefs without 
persecution. Such a stance would rescue him from the 
reputation he earned as a negative campaigner- particularly 
when he cast aspersions on the validity of Governor Dukakis' 
beliefs regarding the Pledge of Allegiance. 

Third, he should pay what the United States owes to the 
United Nations, so that the peacekeeping forces and the 
proponents for world peace can continue their crucial mission. 

Fourth, he should invigorate the already-established Ameri
. can agencies for kindness, such as Vista and the Peace Corps. 

An expansion of the roles of and funding for those organiza
tions would increase America's role as a world leader for 
peace. 

The past administration called its missiles "Peacekeepers," 
and its propped-up foreign armies "freedom fighters." This 
doublespeak accounts for the cynical reaction of Americans to 
Bush's ambition. But if the Bush presidency is to exist of the 
people and for the people, the goal of gentleness must top the 
new agenda. 

S.P. Kiernan 
Editorial Writer 

A parental decision 
Iowans who support home-schooling for their children are 

hoping to strike a deal with the Iowa legislature in the 
upcoming session, allowing them to continue such education 
as long as the children can pass tests to prove they are making 
satisfactory progress. 

Iowa law currently requires children be taught in public 
schools, or by a private, state-certified teacher. A similar 
North Dakota law withstood a constitutional challenge 
Monday in the Supreme Court, and some Democrats in the 
Iowa legislature now appear reluctant to compromise with the 
proponents of home schooling. 

The obvious problem with home schooling is that the children 
may not be properly educated, but if the home schoolers are 
willing to send those kids back to public school if they do not 
make satisfactory progress, the problem seems solved. 

So why are some legislators reluctant to compromise with the 
home-school advocates? Possibly because of prejudice. 

Most of the home school proponents favor it for religious 
reasons: They seek an educational environment which stresses 
their religious principles. It seems the legislators are making a 
value judgment that places the state's non-religious education 
above the home school advocates' religious education. But that 
isn't a decision the legislature should make. 

Both sides are concerned about what goes into the minds of 
Iowa's children. Both sides want what they believe is the best 
education. But as long as the home school proponents are 
willing to prove the needed skills are being taught, why should 
the legislature be allowed to decide religious education is not 
in the best interests of those children? Isn't that a parent's 
decision? 

Dan Mlllea 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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Pakistanis make a strong statement 

'' W oman claims 
win in Pakis
tan," ran the 
headline in 

the Iowa Clty Press·Citizen of 
November 17. Part of another 
headline in the same issue read: 
"sexism charges fly." That drew 
attention to the Press· Citizen's own 
headline. 

Were there shades of sexism here 
in the implication that a woman, 
as opposed to a man, had staked 
her claim to lead Pakistan? Or was 
it merely expressing astonishment 
that a woman was to get the top 
leadership job in an Islamic nation 
hitherto the prerogative of men? A 
headline can only be written in so 
many words to fit so much space 
but has to convey and sum up so 
much more. And so headlines like 
these make it easy to read many 
things into them. 

In this instance, the story sug
gested that the headline was 
meant to emphasize that Bhutto 
(she uses her maiden name in her 
political career) could become the 
first woman to lead an Islamic 
nation. 

Surprising? Not really, not to 
anybody familiar with the politics 
of the Indian sub-continent. In fact, 
if the late General Zia-ul-Haq had 
not clung to power for 11 years the 
way he did, and had called elec
tions earlier, Benazir Bhutto could 
well have been the premier today. 

The western world was similarly 
surprised in the early sixties when 
Sirima Bandaranaike became the 

Vishwas 
Gaitonde 

world's first woman Prime Minis
ter. A lady the Prime Minister of 
Sri Lanka? No kidding! Wasn't 
that one of those backward coun
tries where women were second
class citizens? A few years later the 
world was thus confounded again 
when Indira Gandhi became Prime 
Minister of India. Meanwhile, 
Israel had their Golda Meir. Not 
until the very end of the seventies 
did Margaret Thatcher take Bri
tain's helm. And Geraldine Ferraro 
was the vice president-who-never
was. 

In addition to having stereotypes 
of women's roles in other countries, 
those who were surprised over
looked the political background of 
these women. Sirima had helped 
her husband Solomon Bandara
naike when he was Prime Minister 
of Sri Lanka, and Indira Gandhi 
her father Nehru before and during 
his tenure as Prime Minister of 
India. Likewise, Benazir was her 
father Zulfikar Bhutto's confidante 
when he was leader of Pakistan. 
And while women may be "second

class citizens" in some ways, in 
other ways they have a status that 
their counterparts here lack. You 
won't, for instance, find women 
being lifted bodily and passed 
among spectators at a football 

game. If that happened at, say, a 
cricket match in India or Pakistan, 
the perpetrators will probably be 
lynched on the spot by an outraged 
crowd. 

Benazir Bhutto's Pakistan's Peo
ple's Party (PPP) bagged 92 seats 
in the 237-seat lower house of 
Parliament in the elections. That is 
not sufficient for it to form a 
government on its own. But the 
runner-up, the Islamic Democratic 
Alliance, got only 55 seats. Its 
leader, Ghulam Mustapha Jatoi, 
did not get elected to Parliament. 
Other political leaders like 
Mohammad Khan Junejo (who 
served under Zia) also did not get 
elected. 

Pakistani President Ghulam Ishaq 
Khan told the nation in a televised 
address that Bhutto had the "best 
qualities of leadership and fore· 
sight as a statesman," and cleared 
the way for her to build a coalition 
within Pakistan's Parliament. 

Observers here have commented 
that she will face a lot of hostility 
from members of the opposite sex 
within the country. That may be an 
overstatement. She was not foisted 
on her people like some of the army 
rulers were. She was elected by 
them, by men as well as women. 
And everyone knew she was Zulfi
kar Bhutto's political heir and had 
been conditioned to the possibility 
that she might lead Pakistan some 
day. 

No, Benazir Bhutto's challenges 
are those that any leader of Pakis
tan would face: carrying out a good 

domestic program; maintaining 
good relat10ns with the superpow· 
ers and India; Pakistan's nuclear 
program, and Mghanistan. 

Bhutto will probably pursue her 
father's socialist policies but tern
per them so that they do not 
eventually become unpopular as in 
his day. This will keep the anny at 
length - at least they cannot 
topple the government on this 
pretext. She is likely to support the 
Mghan mujahadeen, though less 
stridently than Zia, and wann 
American-Pakistani relations will 
continue. 

She is too much of a realist not to 
recognize that Pakistan and India 
must, for both their sakes, live as 
good neighbors. She is on record as 
saying that Pakistan's nuclear pro
gram will be for peaceful purposes; 
her course remains to be seen. 

Above all, she is an astute politi· 
cian. Her latest ploy was a real 
treat. General Zia had promised 
elections in mid-November as this 
coincided with Ms. Bhutto's con· 
finement. This would have pre
vented her from campaigning effec· 
tively. But her baby was born in 
September. Prematurely? Not at 
all. She had deliberately let it be 
known that she expected her baby 
in November, knowing fully well 
that Zia would do exactly what he 
did . Zia was killed in a plane crash 
in August, so did not see how 
neatly he had been outsmarted. 

Pakistan has a shrewd new leader. 
Vlshwas Gaitonde is a graduate stu· 
dent 10 journalism who is from India. 

A different perspective on the intifadeh 

Suheir 
Al-Houbi 

T he Palestinian drama 
did not start yesterday. 
The Zionists' dream 
became a reality since 

the Balfour declaration when Brit
ain promised in 1917 to create a 
"Jewish national home" in Pales
tine. In November 1947, the 
United Nations voted its approval 
of a partition plan which gave the 
Zionists a large sector of Palesti
nian territory. 

In May 1948, the state of Israel 
was established. 

The Palestinians went through 
suffering, anger and humiliation. 
The Israelis destroyed hundreds of 
Palestinian towns and villages, 
and they changed the names from 
Arabic to Hebrew. Then they built 
hundreds of settlements replacing 
the Arab population with Jews. 

The Palestinians' response was not 
voiced until 1964, when the Pales
tine Liberation Organization (PLO) 
was established to press the 
struggle of the Palestinian people 
and give them self-determination. 
Unfortunately, the PLO as a liber
ation movement has been labeled 
since then as a terrorist organiza
tion by the superpowers. 

Then in 1967, Israel occupied the 
remnants of Palestine (the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip) and more 
Palestinians were forced to leave 
their homes and become refugees. 
Again, none of the superpowers 

tried to clear the record, and Israel 
grew stronger. One should not 
forget that Israel serves as a 
vehicle for world imperialism in 
the Middle East. 

Now the international recognition 
for the Palestinians as a people 
who want self-determination is 
growing stronger. After the recent 
uprising - the intifadeh - people 
all over the world started to see the 
Palestinians as human beings who 
have the right to be free, The 
Palestinians now are recognizing 
Israel (explicity), and we should 
not deny that they are trying to 

... N/\110NS ~ I 

bring peace. However, because of 
Shultz and the U.S. government, 
the PLO is still looked upon as a 
terrorist entity. 

Israel's existence is due to what 
Hitler did to the Jews in Europe. I 
wonder: Are history's atrocities not 
being repeated, only this time the 
Zionists are the oppressors? The 
tables have turned around. The 
sympathy that the world once had 
for the victims of Nazi horrors has 
been moved by the very actions of 
Jarael - actions which mark the 
Zionist state, inl the eyes of the 

\ 

Universal Prell Syndicate/Pet OJtplllfll 

internatiOnal conamumty, as 
clearly agresaive towards the 
Palestinian nation. 

Let's all hold hands together and 
bnng peace, hope and unity into 
this world. Let's make it a bettlr 
place for the nPxt generations. We 
ought to plant love instead rJ 
hatred in our hearta This will not 
happen in a twmklc of an eye - it 
ne ds hard work. 

Suhelr AI·Houb1 is 1 Ul undergraduate 
In computer science who submitted 
this guest opinion lor the VIewpoints 
page. 
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Letters 
Basking In U2's aura 
To the Editor: 

This letter pertains to the review 
of U2's movie "Rattle and Hum"
or "Rattle and ho-Hum," according 
to Locke Peterseim (The Daily 
Towan Nov. 11). What does U2 
want ua to see in this movie? 
Minutes of on-going, boring inter
view or the awe-inviting shows 
that come from the U2 aura. The 
movie's theme is how the band has 
so much power and energy on 
stage. 

I believe that one who goes to see 
, U2 knows that this band is very 

politically conscious. What would 
U2 be without politics and the 

of screaming fans who 
awe-inspiring band. I 

with the state-
ment that fans are "moist
headed teenagers who couldn't find 
Belfast on the globe." U2 is a band 
that attracts the college intellec· 
tual - not your meat-headed 
metal maniacs with raised fists. 
But don't get the pretense that 
everything Bono says is the gospel 
truth, just a personal view of the 
world as seen through his eyes. 

"Rattle and Hum" is a very inter
esting, unique documentary. 
"Rattle and Hum" also shows the 
band as individuals and not as 
fictitious characters as portrayed 
in The Daily Iowan article. 

U2's movie has been releai!ed 
, world-wide because they want to 

show the rest of the world that 
' America stands for democracy and 

a rich heritage in music whether it 
be gospel, blues, or rock and roll . 
U2 is a stage to the world for the 
open-minded intellectual. 

No blessing 
To the Editor: 

Eric Shlvvers 
Iowa City 

While most of this nation's news
papers have taken the occasion of 
the 25th anniversary of JFK's 
death to write a few quick words of 
respect and remembrance, the Dl 
found it a fine time to spit on his 
grave. 

I am referring to a particularly 
putrid piece of garbage entitled 
"JFK in perspective," by Caroline 
Dieterle (The Daily Iowan, Nov. 
21). She speaks about Kennedy's 
being in Dallas because the 
upcoming 1964 election and 
because he was on shaky ground, 
but fails to mention the reason -
Kennedy's support of Civil Rights. 

It goes on to say ~for the Demo
crats, the assassination was a 
blessing." I remind you that in 
1982, when Reagan was shot, his 
prospects for re-election were slim 
and none, but I don't think you 
could say it would have been a 
blessing for the Republicans if he 
had died. 

I find her complete dehumaniza
tion of the murder both insensitive 
and sad. The fact is that when the 

shots rang out, a bullet shattered 
the president's skull, and Jacque
line Kennedy was splattered with 
her husband's brains and blood. 
Now, each year the Kennedy fam
ily sees the painful news reels 
again and again and again. Do you 
call that a blessing? To anyone? 

The editorial ends by calling the 
eternal flame a symbol of mortal
ity, fallibility, Fate, and human 
folly. I think she is seriously miss
ing the point. 

If Dieterle wants to write about 
JFK's alleged turpitudes involving 
the CIA, fine, some other time, but 
in conjunction with his assassina
tion it only serves to belittle a 
terrible human (and national) 
tragedy. In the future I hope 
Dieter:le will think before she 
writes, or, at the very least, show a 
little tact. 

No regrets 
To the Editor: 

Ted Buchwald 
Iowa City 

I would like to respond to the 
letter written by Evan D. Coobs 
(The Daily Iowan, Nov. 22). Mr. 
Coobs said, "Out-of-state students 
choose to come here, their families 
haven't paid Iowa taxes. Should we 
compensate them for gracing us 
with their presence?" 

I am an out-of-state senior. Since I 
arrived here, my tuition has 
increased nearly fifty percent. At 
the same time, the improvements 
made to the UI have not been quite 
so dramatic. I don't claim that 
out-of-staters shouldn't pay higher 
tuition, or that there should be no 
tuition increases - I don't pay 
Iowa taxes, and some of the 
increases are justifiable. But fifty 
percent? f came close to dropping 
out this semester and getting a job 
- a notion suggested by Mr. 
Coobs. 

The simple fact is this - I didn't 
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come to Iowa to "grace you with 
my presence," or to pump money 
into Iowa's ecomony; I came here to 
get an education. Iowa is a good 
school, and the education I am 
receiving has been worth the cost. 
But I feel that the cost is rising 
faster than the value of the educa
tion. 

I didn't come from the Chicago 
suburbs (I would be paying out-of
state tuition in Dlinois as well), 
and some schools in my home state 
are much cheaper than Iowa. I 
didn't come here to get a bargain; I 
came here to learn something. 

There seems to be a sentiment 
around that out-of-staters do not 
appreciate what Iowa has to offer, 
and that we are here to take 
advantage of the relatively low 
tuition. In fact, many of us appreci
ate it more than anyone else. We 
are not all little rich kids from the 
Chicago area. Many of us don't 
have time for a job. Mr. Coobs 
seems to find nothing wrong in 
setting oneself back a year or two; 
I'm going into geology, where 
employment is neither easy to find 
nor high paying, and every semes
ter is critical. 1 cannot simply 
"take time off." 

If all of the out-of-staters were to 
leave, in-state tuition would have 
to be raised so much that most 
lowa residents would have a hard 
time paying it. In addition, a great 
deal of cultural diversity would be 
lost. The UI is currently trying to 
bolster the enrollment of minority 
students; there are not that many 
minorities in Iowa, and if out-of
state tuition keeps rising like it 
has been , not many out-of-state 
minority students are going to be 
interested in Iowa. 

Our parents' tax money isn't fund
ing our education either, Mr. 
Coobs; in many cases, it is being 
funded by ourselves, in whole or in 
part, and that is not easy. We are 
not asking for a free ride - only a 
fair one. 

I like Iowa, as do most out-of-

~.ISN'T" 
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staters, but if conditions worsen, 
then many of us may take the 
advice professed by Mr. Coobs and 
go elsewhere. That would be as 
much Iowa's loss as ours. 

Christopher Brochu 
Iowa City 

Money for nothing 
To the Editor: 

Wow, when I read your article 
about towing, I thought, hey, I'll 
telt everyone how to make big 
bucks from being towed. 

It a11 started last summer when I 
parked in a lot with a board-up, 
abandoned shack of a building with 
a realty sign in front. Even the lot 
wasn't much. Weeds as high as my 
waist. Nothing to indicate any type 
of owner. Unfortunately, there was 
one. Reminiscent of your article 
("'Towing' the line of parking 
fines," The Daily Iowan, Nov. 28), 
my car was gone! 

A few quick calls - after being 
harshly treated at our friendly 
neighborhood cop shop - and I 
received my nifty little release 
form. 

At Holiday Wrecker, I was com
pletely able to pay them and had 
everything ready to get my car 
back, but when I went outside to 
the lot, no one was there to help 
me - except a nice friendly dog. 

This nice friend1y dog had an older 
relative who was not so friendly, 
who ended up giving me a little nip 
on my ann that required treatment 
at UI Hospital& and Clinics. 

The solution to make big bucks off 
your next tow: Somehow get your
self into the position of threatening 
a legal case against Holiday 
Wrecker. Sure, I had to pay my 
towing bill, but in an insurance 
settlement, they paid me 
$2,365.50. 

I laughed with it a 11 the way to the 
Cashier's Office to pay this semes
ter's U-bill. 

Mark Schultz 
Iowa City 

Peach Bowl Winner! 
AMERICAN HOTEL 

• 321 spacious guest rooms, 23 suites ava~lable for 
Peach Bowl discount 

• Two Restaurants and Lounge 
• Private Party rooms available 
• Excellent location in downtown Atlanta for attractions, / 

shopping, and only minutes from stadium 
• On Premise parking 

For reservations: 404/688-8600 
outside Georgia: 800/621-7885 

THE AMERICAN HOTEL 
srRING STREET AT INTERNATIONAL BOULEVARD ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30303 

SPECIAL 

10 Tans for $25°0 

orlMonthror$25°0 

BODY 
DIMENSIONS 
111 E. Washington 
Iowa City 
354-2252 
Cantebury Inn 
Coralvllle 
338-8447 

~ 
~~OJ University of Iowa SJd Club 

~SKI SWAP 
Saturday, Dec. 3, 12 noon - 4 pm 

Indiana Room 
Iowa Memorial Union 

BUY&SELL 
Pre-Owned Ski Equipment 

If you are selling. 
please bring your equipment 

to the Indiana Room 
between 11 am & 12 noon. 
The Ski Club will take 10010 

of each sale for 2nd 
semester actlvttJes. 

Start your research career with Northwestern University's 
Medical School as a member of our prestigious and dedicated 
research staff. Your involvement and challenge can start with 
research opportunities in such areas as: 

• Ph•rmacology • P•thologr 
• Molecul•r Blologr • Phr81oloar 
• C•rdlologr • Neurology 

• Cell Bloloar & An•tomr 
Successful candidates will have Bachelor's or Master's degrees 
in the biological sciences, with emphasis on independent lab 
research. Proven academic achievement Is also required. 

Northwestern University offers a very competitive starting salary 
and a comprehensive benefit package, including dental In· 
surance, 3 weeks paid vacation your ftrst year, and reduced tui
tion. In addition, our Chicago campus is located on Lake 
Mtchigan, 2 blocks from Chicago's Magnificent Mile which offers 
all the benefits of the city with the charm of a college campus. 
For immediate consideration, please send resume, transcripts 
and references to: 

Northwestern University 
Personnel Dept./51288, Chicago Campus 
339 E. Chicago Avenue, Room 119 
Chicago, IL 60611 

An Equal Opportunity Employer MIF 

BEA 
HOLIDAY HELPER 

AND 
MAKE A WISH COME TRUE 

How would you feel 
if you asked a child 
what they got for 
Christmas 
and they said, 

"Nothing." 

Many needy children's 
wishes wi II remain 
unfulfilled unless 
you become a 

HOLIDAY HELPER. 

For more 
information 
on how you 
can provide 
a gift for a 
deserving child, 
stop by the 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK office 
nearest you or call us at 356-9000 
between November 28 and 
December 16. 

'1' 
First National Bank ~FDK 

Iowa City. Iowa Downtown • Towncrest • Coralville 356·9000 
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Defense Department 
outwits computer virus 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Defense Department severed the 
electronic links between two of its 
computer networks early this week 
after an unknown "hacker" illeg
ally gained entry to a contractor's 
computer, the Pentagon said 
Thursday. 

Neither ofthe computer networks 
involved handled classified data or 
infonnation, but the links between 
the two were "temporarily severed 
... in order to provide a barrier to 
protect users," the departiiJent 
said in a statement. 

The connections between the 
Arpanet network, which links 
academic and corporate computer 
centers and which was attacked by 
a "virus" last month, and the 
so-called Milnet system, which 
links thousands of military compu
ters, were severed Monday. 

The Pentagon said the connection 
was broken after "an unidentified 
hacker penetrated a VAX computer 
belonging to a defense contractor 
on the night of Nov. 27-28, 1988." 

"The hacker used a weakness in 
the end user's computer software. 
The 'fix' for this problem has been 
developed by the vendor and is 
available electronically to users of 
the software," the Pentagon said·. 

Amateur computer users who try 
to make unauthorized entry into 
computer systems or networks are 
known as hackers. 

The Pentagon did not identify the 
contractor, but a spokeswoman for 
the Mitre Corp. in Bedford, Mass., 
Marcia Cohen, said one of the 
company's computers had been 
entered. 

The connections between Arpanet 
and Milnet were expected to be 

restored Thursday. The two net
works are connected at seven elec· 
tronic gateways around the coun· 
try. 

"The contractor's programmers 
have taken corrective measures to 
prevent any recurrence," the Pen
tagon added. 

Arpanet is the same unclassified 
computer network that was 
crippled last month when someone 
slipped a "virus" into the system 
- an incident that is being investi
gated by a federal grand jury in 
Syracuse. 

The virus, a self-copying program 
that can cripple computer opera
tions by soaking up capacity or 
destroying data, jammed an esti
mated 6,000 computers nation
wide. The virus attack caused at 
least $97 million in damage 
because of interrupted work and 
the need to cleanse the computers, 
according to the Computer Virus 
Industry Association. 

Authorities believe the virus pro
gram was created by Cornell Uni
versity graduate student Robert 
Morris Jr., 23, of Arnold, Md. 

FBI agents in Massachusetts last 
week subpoenaed three people at 
Harvard University, where Morris 
was a computer science undergra
duate until June. Two Harvard 
computer experts, graduate stu
dent Paul Graham and computer 
programmer Andrew H. Suddeth, 
appeared before the grand jury 
Wednesday. 

Suddeth has said Morris called 
him in a panic for help in getting 
out a message to other computer 
operators after Morris realized 
what the virus was doing. 

Kremlin allows Radio liberty 
to broadcast into Soviet Union 

BONN, West Germany (AP) - Radio Liberty officials on Thursday 
rejoiced over an end to 35 years of Kremlin-ordered broadcast-jamming 
as they examined how to take advantage of the newly cleared air waves 
to the Soviet Union. 

"This is a great challenge for us," said S. Enders Wimbush, director of 
the U.S.-owned network based in Munich. "It's caused tremendous 
excitement around here, because (radio employees) see an opportunity 
they've long waited for." 

Robert Redlich, spokesman for Radio Liberty and its sister station 
Radio Free Europe, which beams its signal to Eastern European 
countries, said news that the jamming stopped wns broadcast to 
listeners in the Soviet Union. 

"This was very much in our news. We gave it good play," Redlich told 
The Associated Press in a telephone interview from his Munich office. 

The end of Soviet-jamming against Radio Liberty appears to be part of 
the glasnost, or "openness," policy of President Mikhail S. Gorbachev. 
The Soviets ceased jamming of the U.S.-operated Voice of America 
service more than a year ago, and some East European countries 
dropped efforts to block Radio Free Europe broadcasts. 

Czechoslovakia and Bulgaria continue to interrupt RFE service. 
In Washington, the State Department welcomed the end to jamming of 

Radio Liberty. 
"This is a positive development which, if it becomes pennanent, will 

further contribute to the improvement in East-West relations,"' said 
Phyllis Oakley, deputy spokeswoman. 

She urged Czechoslovakia and Bulgaria to end their jamming. 
The Helsinki Commission, a U.S. government panel set up in 1976 to 

monitor Soviet human rights, lauded the end to the jamming of German 
and Israeli radio as well as Radio Liberty, whose signal was distorted 
since it went on the air in 1953. 

"This demonstrates a new seriousness on the part of the Soviet regime 
in addressing its citizens' right to the freedom of information," said the, 
group, formally known as the Commission on Security and Cooperation 
in Europe. 

Western broadcasts have kept Soviets and Eastern Europeans 
informed on such important historical events as the failed 1956 
Hungarian revolt, the 1968 Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia and the 
1986 Chemobyl disaster. 

Wimbush said a listener from the Soviet Union called the Radio Liberty 
offices in Munich on Thursday and expressed astonishment the 
programming was coming through without the usual interference. 

"He had just turned the radio on and could hear us," he said. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18 

CHICAGO & AURORA 
$27 One Way $49 Bound Trip 

Leave Arrive Arrive 
IOWA CITY AURORA CHICAGO 

1 :00 PM 4:00 PM 5:00 PM 
3:30 PM 6:30 PM 7:30 PM 

DES MOINES 
$13 One Way $26 Bound Trip 

Leave An1ve 
IOWA CITY DES MOINES 

1:00PM 
5:00PM • 2:55PM 

6:55PM 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20 
Leeve Arrive Arrlve Leave Arrive 

IOWA CITY AURORA CHICAGO IOWA CITY DES MO 

1:00PM 4:00 PM 5:00 PM 1:00PM 

a 
I 

Bue wlllloed at Medlaon St. entrence to the 
Iowa Memorlll Union. ReMrvatlon• required 
by e:oo pm the day before deplrture. 

UNION BUS DEPOT 
Corner College & Gilbert Phone 337·2127 

Yugoslavian official indicted 
in money laundering sting 

PHILADELPHIA (AP)- The 
consul general of Yugoslavia in 
Chicago and four others were 
indicted Thursday in an interna
tional money-laundering scheme 
that involved nearly $1.5 million, 
officials said. 

The five men and the LBS Bank 
of New York Inc. were named in 
a 21-count indictment that 
alleges the men laundered money 
they believed came from organ· 
ized crime activities and that was 
to be used to pay for exporting 
restricted high technology and 
military equipment, U.S. officials 
said. 

In at least one case, the five 
allegedly used a sealed consular 
pouch - which, like a diplomatic 
pouch, cannot be opened by U.S. 
officials - to ship the cash out of 
the United States, thereby conce
aling its origin. Then, they 
allegedly returned it for deposit 
in U.S. banks. The charges 
detailed eight alleged transac
tions totaling $1.47 million. 

"Money laundering is not a local 
problem, it's not a national prob
lem, and in this case, it's not even 
a capitalist problem. It's an inter
national problem, in this case 
involving an East bloc country -
Yugoslavia," said U.S. Customs 
Commissioner William von Raab. 

The investigators have no evi
dence that Bahrudin Bijedic, con
sul general of Yugoslavia in Chi
cago, was acting under the 
instruction of his superiors, said 
von Raab. 

wrhere's no indication at this 
point there was any government 
involvement in the activities for 
which the indictments have been 
made," von Raab said. 

But von Raab also said, "I hope 
that this investigation will serve 
as a notice to other government 
agencies that the East Bloc is 
still desperate to get its hands 

not only on our high technology, 
but our hard currency." 

An underwater breathing device, 
considered high-technology mili
tary equipment by U.S. Customs, 
was shipped without State 
Department licenses by Vjekoslov 
Spanjol, a 31-year old naturalized 
U.S. citizen from Plano, Texas, 
and deliva-ed to undercover U.S. 
and German agents in West 
Germany, officials said. 

Those indicted were: Bijedic; 
Spanjol; Vinko Mir, 54, chairman 
of LBS Bank, a U.S. branch of a 
Yugoslavian bank; Hubert Fran
cis Cole, 44, of Carrollton, Texas; 
and Larry Card, 50, of Chatta
nooga, Tenn. 

The indictment also named LBS 
Bank, which had assets of nearly 
$10 billion at the end oflast year, 
customs officials said. 

Officials chose Philadelphia as a 
meeting site for many of the 
contacts during the sting because 
they felt it was less conspicuous 
than other cities. 

Cole and Spanjol were arrested 
around 12:30 p.rn. at the Phi
ladelphia International Airport 
as they tried to ship $2 million in 
money from the undercover 
agents to Chicago, where Bijedic 
planned to ship the money to 
Yugoslavia under diplomatic seal, 
customs officials said. 

Bijedic was arrested at a small 
airport in Wheeling, m., north of 
Chicago, about 4:15 p.m. CST as 
he waited for the private plane to 
arrive from Philadelphia with the 
cash, said Michael Sheehan, U.S. 
Customs spokesman in Philadel
phia. 

Bijedic is not protected by diplo
matic immunity for an indict· 
ment this serious, according to 
Michael M. Baylson, U.S. Attor
ney in Philadelphia. Officials said 
they expected to arrest the other 
men by the end of the day. 

GRAND OPENINGS LE 

DETROIT 
AINFM Anologue Tun.., Cusene Aece,.e• 
Hald PMmalloy Tape Head 
Key.()tl Etecl Installed In 

most cars Stereo Mono Swnch 
local O.stonl Swolch 
Two Channels • 7 5 Walls 5 149~ .. ~ ... 

~~~ ·, t'lluTI- 0 
0 ao ann ... 0 0 .... 0 .. . 

Luxman R113 Receiver Reg. '450 .. 
Top Rated For It's How 
Warmth & Musicality 535995 
6 Year Parts/Labor Warranty 

From Thursday, Dec. 1st to 
Sunday, Dec. 11th, we're 
celebrating our move to 
Downtown Iowa City. 
EVERYTHING in the store 
is on sale. Come take ad· 
vantage olthe incredible 
savings on home & car 
stereo. 

SPECIALS INCLUDE 

• Blaupunkt 
• Luxman 
• Sony 
•a/d/s/ Loudspeakers 
• Car alarms 
• All home & car CD 

players and speakers 

Get Your Greeting Cards 

Grant Wood January 

Grant Wood December Afternoon 

Fme reproductions of works from 
the Museum's collection. Five by 
seven inch cards with matching 
envelopes, singly or in packs of 
ten. Choice of seasonal greetina 
inside or blank, for the holidays 1nd 
~1 year long. A lovely gift of Iowa. 

Available at The University of Iowa 
Museum of Art, N. Riverside Dr., 
Iowa City. Tues.-Sat. 10-S, Sun. 
Noon-S. 

at 
The 

Museum 
of 
Art 

Saishoin Temple 

Trotti F7ylng AnJft 

PALESTINE SOLIDARITY COMMITTEE 

presents 

SOLIDARITY NIGHT 1988 

) 

Ramallah women's banner reads "Empty the l'rl 
, 

Our speaker Dick Reilly was one of five Americans r~ntly err and 
expelled (rom Palestine by the Israeli government In addition to our 

speaker, a Palestinian cultural performance and 
Arabic dessert will be served. 

DATE: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2 
TIME: 7:00 PM 

LOCATION: 10 S. GILBERT 
ADMISSION: $2 

Co-Sponsored by: General Union o( Palestinian Students. 

Anyone requiring special assistance to attend can call PSC at: 335-3249 or 335-

' 
~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~tr.•r. :111 ,..,.. .. ,...,...,.. JliP. ,. .... JIIP.JIIr.W.Jir. ,... ... -. ... ,.. ~ _.. • • • 
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Pencil us in to 
wrap it all up. 

Your busy schedule ®esn, leave you 
much bme lor Christmas st10pp1ng, 
so you spend your Pme wisely. You 
need an Impressive aalectJon and 
sales clerk• wllo know how to help 
you lind just what )·ou're looking lOt. 
So come here lor convenience, for 
service. and lor , style. We're rlgllt 
downtown, just 1 lew minutts ltom 
the ofhce, so you11 have plenty of 
time to browse. Your g11t1 wilT be 
beautifutly gtlt wrapped FREE of 
charge. Penci' IS in 1o wrap it all up. 
You can accor ish • lot herel 
• Interior Design Service 
• Wallcovenng 
• Window TreatmentS 
• Bed, Bath & Table Linens 
• U.PS. Service 
• Free Gilt Wrapptng 

ICE ON ICE 

A LITTLE ICE CAN CAUSE 
A HEATWAVE IN DECEM BE~ 

Pour on the 1cc. Coolly elegant dtamond jCWelry that Will fire 
her imagination th1s hdllday season Come 1n aoo sec our 

selection of exqu1s1tc diamonds from the Ice on Icc Collection 
TS1cy'rc sure to have temperatures ns1ng 

Downtown, 
Iowa City 
351-0333 

800-728-2888 

A DIAMOND IS FOREVER. 

nnn 
HANDS 

J EWELER5 

Holidii,Y Houra: 
Mon. • ~'n. 9:30-8:00 

Tuea., Wed , Thura .. ~ 
930-11:00 

" 
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Not even a series c 
injuries is as public 
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f ai(!Siirllan Students. 
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.A.bad year 
·tor signal 
callers 
8 ernie Kosar. John 

Elway. Joe Montana. 
Warren Moon. 

Neil Lotnal[. Jim McMa
hon. Phil Simms. Dave Krieg. Ken 
OBrien. · 

The elite passers of the NFL? 
Sure. Also members of the ever
growing collection of wounded 
quarterbacks this season. 

Chuck Long, Bobby Brister, Chris 
Miller, Jack Trudeau, Mark Vlasic, 
relative newcomers all, come on 
down, guys, and join the hurting 
QBs club. 

Even the backups haven't been 
safe. Just. as McMahon is getting 
ready to return to the Chicago 
Bears, his backup, Mike Tomczak, 
separates his shoulder. 

1 O'Brien is beaten and battered and 
has a sore. shoulder. So Pat Ryan 
comes on, has the best half of his 
career against Miami, then takes a 
cheap shot to the head and suffers 
a concussion. 

Entering the 14th week of the 
season, the only teams not to make 

1 quarterbacking changes due to 
injury are the Bills, Dolphins, 
Bengals, Raiders, Saints, Rams 
and Eagles. That's seven of 28 
teams, just one-fourth of the 
league. 

"We're Jive game," says Tomczak, 
who has seen as much action as 
the oft-injured McMahon since 
joining the Bears in 1985. ~e 
understand that. It's the way the 
game is played. It's a physical 
game, you have no control over it." 

Even rule changes designed to get 
some control over the epidemic of 
quarterback injuries have failed. 

1 Despite the one-step rule - if a 
tackler isn't within one step of the 
quarterback when he hits him, it's 
a penalty - and the in-the-grasp 
rule - which, ironically, most 
quarterbacks despise because it 
rarely is called consistently, it 
takes away chances to improvise 
and it hasn't done what it was 
supposed to, anyway - QBs are 
becoming IRs (injured reserve) at 
an alarming rate. 

"There's nothing else in the rules 
you can do for the quarterbacks," 
aays McMahon, who never has 
been afraid to take a hit, despite 
his history of injuries. "The quar-
terbacks are not as big as the guys 
who they are getting hit by. They 
are very vulnerable when they are 
throwing the ball. 

"The in-the-grasp rule is ridicul
ous, it's the most garbage rule 
going. 

"The one-step rule hasn't been 
called, at least not for me. After 

j you are stretched out and get hit, 
that's when you are most vulner
able. I think that once the quarter
back throws the ball and gets hit 
... it should be a penalty." 

Quarterbacks are the focal points 
of NFL games, of course. So when 
one goes down, even if he isn't a 
ata'r, it gets noticed. in some sea
eons, an extraordinary number of 
wide receivers have been hurt, but 
it doesn't get played up as much. 
Not even a series of running back 
injuries Is as publicized. 

"They say you only get one step," 
lays Hall of Farner Len Dawson, 
one of the game's most durable 

' QBs while with the Chiefs. "Well, 
th011e guys could care less. Once 

' they get by that offensive lineman, 
they're going to take a shot at the 
quarte thii· 

"The putting quarterbacks 
back there in third-down situations 
all by himself," Dawson says. 
"Sometimes not a back will hang 
back there. The quarterback is 
nposed. 

"If you're a defensive player, and 
you can put a quarterback away, 
why not go after him? Now the QB 
has to read to see if there's a blitz 
coming, and he gets rid of the balJ. 
But the defensive player is going to 
ltop, right? 

"Sure he is. What he's going to do 
Is unload." 

~·~ 
men's 

Some of the top men's swimming teams in 

-~~ 
the nation, including Iowa, will compete 
in tne NIT meet in Texa; this weekend. 

swimming See Page 38 
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Amana Classic -tourney tips off tonight 

School facts 
Enrollment-29,000 
Nickname-Hawkeye• 
Colora-Old Gold & Black 
Conferenc:e-aig Ten 
Arena-CII\'&r Hawkeye 
Capaclty-15,000 
Head Coach-Tom Davis 

By Brent Woods 
The Daily Iowan 

Long Beach State and Brown are located on opposite coasts, but 
they have one thing in common. 

Nobody is giving either team much of a chance to advance to the 
championship game of the Amana-Hawkeye Classic, which will be 
played tonight and Saturday night in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Brown, which sports a 1-2 record and has been picked to finish in 
the nriddle of the Ivy League pack, will match up against the 
sixth-ranked Hawkeyes in tonight's second game at 8. 

The 49ers, ofLhe Big West Conference, are 0-1 corning off a blowout 
loss to Purdue and will face the 2-1 Georgia Bulldogs in the tourney 
opener at 6 p.m. 

School facts 
Location-Athens, Ga. 
EIYollment--26,000 
Noc:krlam.-8uldoga 
Colors-Red & Blac:Jc 
Conference-Southeastern 
Artna-<it()(gtl CoiiStum 
Capacdy-10,400 
Head Coach-Hugh Durham 

Season results 
Season rtcOrd-2·0 
Defeated McNeese State 
Defeated Drake 

Series history 

Starting lineup 

F--Matt Bullard, 
6·10, Jr. 

The consolation game will be at 6 p.m. Saturday with the 
championship contest following at 8 p.m. 

"Even in games we're not supposed to win, or don't win, we can pull 
a couple positives out of it," Brown Coach Mike Cingiser said. "We'll 
tell the guys, we'll go six minutes, if we're ahead at the end of th08e 
six minutes, we'll take a timeout, grab our stuff and leave," Cingiser 
joked. 

Starting lineup 

F-Aiec Kessler, 
6-11, Jr. 

Season results 
Season rii(X)(d-2·1 
Oefeettd Arkansas 
Los110 North Carofina 
Defeated Jacksonv!Be 

Thla Ia the ftrtt meeting 
Davis VI. Brown-'7-1 
Cinglser VI. low~ 

Squad Information 

F-Ed Horton, 
6·8, Sr. 

c-Les Jepsen, 
7-{),Jr. 

"'We have guys who push themselves to the limit academically every 
day, and they enjoy doing that athletically as well." 

The Bears are led by 6-foot-5 senior forward Marcus Thompson, who 
averaged 22.5 points in Brown's first two games. Brown defeated 
New Hampshire 83-78 in overtime and fell to Providence 93-65 and 
Rhode Island. 

F-Marshal Wilson, 
6-8, So. 

c-Neville Aust~n, 
6-10, Fr. 

Series history 
Thil .. lhe flriiiTIMIInQ 
0.1111 VI. Gear~ 
Dutt\wn VI low.....O~ 

Squad Information 
1088 Ov.nll rec:onJ.-.2(). 15 
SEC recofd (finllh)--8· 10 (7th) 
Ltnennen retumingt1ost-M 
SlariMI returrWIQ/Iolt--411 

1988 Overall record-24·10 
Big Ten rec:ord-12.$ (Tie3rd) 
Lettermen retumlng/lost-517 
Starters returning/lost-312 

G-Roy Marble, 
6-6, Sr. 

G-litterial Green, 
6-1, Fr. 

G-B.J. Armstrong, 
6·2, Sr. Cingiser said his team likes to play an up-tempo game, and the 

Bears probably won't change their strategy much against the 
run-happy Hawkeye&. 

G-Pat Haminon, 
6-2, Sr. 

School facts 
Locatlon--Provldenee, R.I. 
Enrollment-5,519 
Nlcknanwr-Sruins or Beats 
Colors-Red, White & Brown 
Leagu-lvy 
Arena-Matvel Gyrn 
Capaclty-2,800 
Head Coach-Mike Clngiser 

The Bulldogs, the favorite to advance to the championship game 
against Iowa, will be going without starting freshman center Elmore 
Spencer, who has been declared temporarily ineligible. Georgia, 
which is unranked but has received votes in the Associated Press 
Top 20 poll, has appealed the NCAA's ruling that the 6-11, 
270-pound Spencer hasn't made satisfactory academic progress. 

The ruling stems from a dispute over Elmore's enrollment date at 
Georgia. 

"They (the NCAA) say he's not eligible, so we have to declare him 
ineligible," Georgia Coach Hugh Durham said. "We couldn't 
continue to play him and appeal at the same time. We couldn't even 
bring him on the trip." 

School facts 
Location-long BMd'l, Calil. 
Ent011ment-3A,OOO 
N~9eR 
Colora--&own & Gold 
Conlerenc»-Big West 
A,.na-t.ong Buell Milia 
Capaoty-12,000 
Helld Coa~ Hanington 

Season results 
Season re<:OI'd-1 · 2 
Defeated New Hampshire 
lost to Providence 

Starting lineup 

F-Marcus Thompson, 
6·5,Sr. 

Spencer had averaged 12 points and 5 7 rebounds in the Bulldogs' 
· first three games, and may be replaced by 6·10 sophomore Neville 
Austin. Arlando Bennett, a 6-10 freshman, has been hampered by a 
foot injury but may contribute at the center spot. 

Durham said he hasn't prepared much for the Hawkeyes. 
~e saw some tape of Iowa last year, but we haven't seen them this 

year," he said. "When you get right down to it, we don't spend a 
whole lot of time on other people anyway. 

Starting lineup 

F-Rolf Jacobs, 

Season results 
Seuon recor~ 1 
LOIIIO Purdue 

Lost to Rhode Island 6·7, Sr. 

Series history 
Th11ls the first meeting 
Davia VI. Brawn-7·1 
Cingiser VI. lowa-4-0 

F-Arthur Jackson, 
6·5,Jr. "No matter who you play, you're only going to have maybe 45 

minutes to geL ready for them (in a tournament situation). 
Basketball is a tournament game. At tournament time, you don't 
have this advantage (of extended preparation). If you get to depend 
on that, you can hurt their confidence at tournament time. We try to 
adjust as the game goes along." 

F-Rudy Harvey, 
6-5, Jr. 

Series history 
Thle It the~~~~ mttdno 
DaVII yt , LBSlJ.-40 
HanongiDo Vl. lowa-oO·O 

Squad information 

C-Mike Gates, 
6-8, So. 

G--Chns Dowling, 
5-10, Sr. 

C-Jotvl Hatten, 
6-9, Sr. 

G-Brian Jones, 
6-4, Fr. 

1988 Overall record-6-20 
Ivy reoord (finlsh)-2·12 (8111) 
lettermen returnlnglloat-1312 
Starters rerurnlngllost-312 

G-Dick Whitmore, 
6-1,Jr. 

The Bulldogs .defeated Arkansas State 76-61 and lost to ,North 
Carolina 99-91 in the preseason NIT tournament. They also beat 

See C.ulc, Page 28 

G-Darrell Faulkner, 
6·1, Jr. 

Squad Information 
1 988 Overall rec:ord-1 7 ·12 
PCAA reoord (finllh)-1 1·7 (4th) 
lel!trmlfl re~monpat-317 
Starttrl ,.turning/lolt-213 

Iowa looks like favorite in Dial tournament 
By Michael Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

On paper, the Iowa women's 
basketball team is supposed to 
walk away with the title at the 
Dial Soap Classic in Lawrence, 
Kan., today and Saturday. 

That won't keep the Hawkeyes 
from entering tonight's game with 
Grambling State with care. 

"We will be very cautious," Iowa 
center Shands Berry said. "We 
don't know anything about them. 
It's really hard to tell what we 
should expect because we haven't 
seen what kinds of things that they 
present.." 

Women's 
Basketball 

Iowa Coach Vivian Stringer is also 
wary of the Lady Tigers. Stringer 
knows that Grambling likes to run, 
but she said that's about all she 
knows about Iowa's first-round 
opponent. 

"We have a concem with Gram
bling," Stringer said. "They have 
nothing to lose. The numbers say 

Hawks face tough 
early-season test 
against Penn State 
By Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

Third-ranked Penn State has 
beaten No. 5 Iowa two years run
ning, including a 19-18 shocker aL 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena last year. 

Ifrankingscould predict outcomes, 
then that string would become 
three straght tonight at University 
Park, Pa. 

Iowa Coach Dan Gable said he 
thinks there are ways for the 
Hawkeyes to avoid their first dual 
loss of the season. 

*By no means did we wrestle up to 
our capabilities at Lehigh," Gable 
said referring to Iowa's 24-13 win 
on Wednesday. ~e need to come 
out and do the things we are able 
to do. If we do that, then we have a 
chance. 

•we're going to need better perfor
mances at 142 (pounds), 150, 158 
and 177. These will be big swing 
weights in the match. Neither 
Penn State or us are proven at 
those weights." 

Freshman Doug Streicher from 
Arlington, Iowa, lost 13-7 at 142 
pounds to Lehigh's Joe Herrmann 
Wednesday night. Rick Novak, 150 
pounds, was also an Engineer 
victim. The sophomore was on th~ 
short end of an 11-5 decision. 

"Streicher and Novak outcondi· 
tioned their opponents," Gable 

Wrestling 
said. "They just didn't outwrestle 
them. We're going to have to 
compete better at 142 and 150 to 
compete with Penn State." 

The 158-pound match was won by 
Iowa junior Mike Hruska. Hruska 
came away with an 11-2 win. At 
177, freshman Don Finch was 
beaten 9·1. 

"Hruska's win was a good win for 
us at that time,~ Gable said. "It 
kind of broke their momentum. 
Finch looked a little out of condi
tion, but he was having trouble 
with stomach flu. He got sick 
during the match." 

Penn State Coach Rich Lorenzo 
said he also thinks this match 
could depend on some key match
ups. 

"I don't care what anyone says, 
just because somebody thinks you 
should beat a team like Iowa, 
you're not necessarily going to do 
that," Lorenzo said in regard to his 
club's superior ranking. 

"It's too early in the season for 
anyone to be considered absolute 
favorites when you have teams this 
close. l think it will come down to 
some of the middle weights." 

we should have the experience to 
win, but we have to be real cau
tious about the mental part of the 
game. Even a close game could do 
us a lot of harm, because we would 
start to doubt ourselves." 

Oral Roberts will take on Kansas 
in the Classic's other first-round 
matchup. Kansas, an NCAA tour
nament qualifier last year, and 
Oral Roberts will both bring 1-1 
records into the toumament. 

Iowa is 2-1 coming off a third-place 
finish at the Wahine Classic in 
Honolulu last weekend. Stringer 
said her team played well in the 
Wahine event, and she expects her 

Den Gable 

The situation for Iowa at 118 
pounds hasn't become any clearer. 

Steve Martin, who won at that 
weight against Lehigh, was sched
uled to alternate with freshman 
Terry Brands over the course of the 
trip. 

Brands, whom Gable had origi
nally slotted in against Penn State, 
is suffering from neck problems 
that may keep him out of competi
tion the whole weekend. 

"Brands has a neck muscle 
injury," Gable said. "At this point, 
I think Martin will probably finish 
out the trip. We don't want to take 
a chance at Terry getting a serious 
injury." 

"We're going to continue to work. 
There is no thought on negative 
factors with this team. We had a 
fifteen-minute talk after Lehigh 
and talked about diacipline .. . 
nothing negative. 

"J'm happy with what rve got." 

team to turn it up a notch this 
weekend. 
~e did a pretty good job," Strin

ger said, "oonsidering how early in 
the year it was and the type of 
competition we played. We know 
what we have to work on, and we 
know what we are doing well. 

"I've talked to the whole team and 
they know what they have to do. 
We just have to address the mental 
parts of Lhe game. We had a lol. of 
missed opportunities against Loui
siana Tech. We could have won 
that game." 

Berry comes into tonight's game as 
the Hawkeyes' leading scorer. She 

is averaging 20 points per game 
after spending most of the presea
son out of action with a back 
injury. The 6-foot-3 center said she 
is ready to pick up the pace. 

"My back feels just fine," Rer:ry 
said. *I definitely think we w1ll 
pick iL up this weekend. We saw 
how hard some of the best teams in 
the nation played last weekend, 
and now we know what we have to 
do to keep up with them. We had a 
hard practice yesterday and I know 
we are ready to go." 

Iowa will host Iowa State next 
Wednesday in the Hawkeyes' home 
opener. 

Duper suspended 
for missing tests 

MlAMl (AP) - Miami Dolphins 
wide receiver Mark Duper's failure 
to appear for two drug tests last 
week apparently was the cause for 
his 30-day suspension by the NFL, 
his agent said Thursday. 

"They think he's trying to avoid 
these drug tests for a rellSOn," said 
Dan Bakst, a West Palm Beach 
attorney. "He's taken 15 or 20 of 
them over the year. Everything 
that we have says that Mark has 
tested negative on those. We've 
never heard anything to the con
trary." 

The NFL suspended Duper on 
Wednesday, saying he had violated 
the league's substance abuse pol
icy. As usual, the league declined 
to elaborate or discuss specifics. 

Duper also had little to say. 
"''m not sure what is what," he 

said. "I'm disappointed in the 
situation as far as my family 
name." 

The two-time Pro Bowl player 
tested positive early this season, 
Bakst said. Duper disputed the 
result but agreed to random tests 
three times a week. 

"He didn't go three times last 
week," Bakst said. "He went one 
time last week. But he went Mon· 
day and Tuesday of this week to 
make up for it." 

That apparently didn't satisfy 
league officials. 

'They think he has a cavalier 
attitude about their drug-testing 
program," Bakst said. 

League spokesman Joe Browne 

wou\d not discu&a the s\)CC\fics of 
Duper's case, but said, "Failure t.o 
show for a test does constitute a 
positive teat under our policy. I • 
believe that's standard operating 
procedure for most substance 
abuse policies in this country. 

"That's not exactly new ground." 
Browne, the NFL's diTeCtoT of 

communications, said Duper's 
lawyers had been in touch with the 
league. 

The Dolphins are tested at a 
laboratory in downtown Miami, 
Bakst said. 

"Traffic is very heavy in the 
morning. Mark has to go to Dol
phin camp by 9 o'clock, so be 
couldn't make it down there twice 
last week." 

The seven-year veteran has 
ret8ined attorney Bruce Greer to 
review the league's allegations and 
perhaps to seek a temporary 
injunction in federal court that 
would let Duper play Sunday 
against the Indianapolis Colts. 

Greer did not return two telephone 
calla to his office. 

"The first thing we want to do is 
clear Mark's name," Bakst said. 
-rhe second thing we want to do is 
get Mark his money. The third 
thing we want to do is get him back 
on the field ." 

A suspension could cost Duper 
$112,500 of his $600,000 salary for 
this yMr. 

"Mark absolutely states he does 
not do drugs," Bakst said. 
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Writers announce All-America squad 
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - Auburn defensive lineman Tracy 

Rocker and Florida State defensive back Deion Sanders were 
repeat selections to the 45th AU-America team announced 
Thursday by the Football Writers Association of America. 

Oklahoma State tailback Barry Sanders, who is closing in on the 
NCAA single-season rushing record, and quarterback Steve 
Walsh of Miami, Fla., were among those chosen on offense. 

Joining Rocker on the defensive line were Wayne Martin of 
Arkansas, Mark Messner of Michigan and Tim Ryan of Southern 
Cal. The linebackers were Broderick Thomas of Nebraska, 
Carnell Lake of UCLA, Mike Stonebreaker of Notre Dame and 
Derrick Thomas of Alabama. 

Dei on Sanders headed a secondary that included Markus Paul of 
Syracuse and Donnell Woolford of Clemson. The punter was Pat 
Thompson of Brigham Young. 

Barry Sanders and Walsh were joined in the backfield by Tim 
Worley of Georgia and Anthony Thompson of Indiana. The 
receivers were Jason Phillips of Houston and Clarkston Hines of 
Duke. 

The front line included Jake Young of Nebraska, Tony Mandarich 
of Michigan State, Anthony Phillips of Oklahoma, Mark Stepno
ski of Pitt and Mike Utley of Washington State. The placekicker 
was Chris Jacke of Texas-El Paso. 

The team was chosen by a nine-member committee made up of 
writers from across the country. There were no second-team or 
honorable mention choices. 

Grayer Injured again 
MILWAUKEE (AP)-The Milwaukee Bucks on Thursday placed 

rookie Jeff Grayer on the injured list for the second time this 
season and activated guard Jay Humphries. 

Grayer, the team's top draft choice from Iowa State, hyperex
tended his knee in Tuesday's victory over Portland. Grayer will 
have fluid removed from the knee and it will be placed in a brace, 
a Bucks spokesman said. The injury is an aggravation of one 
Grayer suffered in college. 

Grayer missed three weeks at the beginning of this season with 
chicken pox. He is eligible to come off the injured list on Dec. 11. 

Edberg rallies with win over Becker 
NEW YORK (AP) - Stefan Edberg kept alive his hopes for a 

Masters championship Thursday night with a 7-6 (7-5), 3-6, 6-4 
victory over Boris Becker in a repeat of their Wimbledon final. 

A loss would have virtually eliminated Edberg from the 
round-robin tournament at Madison Square Garden. 

"At least now I feel I have a chance," he said. "But I'm playing 
Mats (WiJander) next and that's tough." 

Edberg, the No. 5 seed, played much better than he did in his 
opening loss to Henri Leconte Wednesday night. 

"I didn't play very well against Henri," he said, "but I knew I 
would do better tonight." 

Sheehan, Haas lead J.C. Penney tourney 
LARGO, Fla. (AP)- Patty Sheehan and Jay Haas overcame 

gusty winds to shoot a 7-under-par 65 Thursday for a one-stroke 
lead after the flrst round of the $800,000 J.C. Penney Golf Classic. 

Sheehan, who finished second to Sherri Turner on the LPGA 
Tour money list this year with $326,171, and Haas, who ranked 
20th at the end of the PGA Tour season with $490,409, were the 
highest-ranked pair in the tournament. 

The tournament, which offers a $160,000 prize to the winning 
pair, has an untraditional format in which the men tee off from 
6,957 yards and the women from 6,464 yards. Then they hit each 
others's ball for a second shot on the par 4s and 5s. The teams 
then select one ball and take turns hitting to finish the hole. 

NL will soon name president 
NEW YORK (AP)- The National League is unlikely to name a 

new president until after next week's winter meetings, Los 
Angeles Dodgers owner Peter O'Malley said Thursday after a 
meeting of the search committee. 

"While the annual meeting was a goal, it was never a deadline," 
said O'Malley, the head of the search committee. "The committee 
is being as deliberative as possible so as to. make sure it chooses 
the right person before for the position." 

Simon Gourdine, a former deputy commissioner of the NBA, is 
believed to be the leading candidate for the job. A. Bartlett 
Giamatti, the current NL president, becomes commissioner of 
baseball April 1. 

"Recent press accounts that the search committee has either 
completed its work or ftxed on final candidates are not accurate," 
O'Malley said. 

Couples takes Bicentennial Classic lead 
MELBOURNE, Australia (AP)-American Fred Couples holed a 

spectacular 60-foot bunker shot at the 18th hole for a 6-under-par 
66 Thursday and took a one-shot lead after the flrst round of the 
$1.25 million Australian Bicentennial Classic golf tournament. 

Couples fired four birdies on the front nine at the Royal 
Melbourne course to make the tum in 31 and then birdied the 
14th and 18th holes. 

Couples leads globetrotting fellow American Mike Calandro and 
Japan's big-hitting Masashi "Jumbo" Ozaki. Both shot 
5-under-par 67s to share second spot. 

Berger dies of stroke 
REDONDO BEACH, Calif. CAP) - Wally Berger, a Boston 

Braves' outfielder who held baseball's rookie home run record for 
57 years until Mark McGwire broke it in 1987, died Wednesday of 
a stroke. He was 83. 

Berger died at AMI South Bay Hospital, where he had been for 
four days, hospital spokeswoman Wendy Palmer said. 

Berger, a right-handed batter, hit 38 home runs in 1930 when he 
batted .310, drove in 119 runs and had a career-high .614 
slugging average. His rookie record stood until Oakland's 
McGwire hit 49 homers. Cincinnati's Frank Robinson had tied 
Berger's mark in 1956. 

Cl assic ___ ____,. ___ eo_nti_nued_ from_ Pa.:_ge_1B 

Jacksonville 75-70 on the road. 
Long Beach State, which was 17-12 and an NIT participant last 

season, was on the receiving end of a 100-53 thrashing by Purdue in 
the 49ers' opener. Only junior guard Darrell Faulkner was in double 
figures with 10 points, and Long Beach was outrebounded by 15 
boards. 

"We just got blown away at Purdue," Long Beach Coach Joe 
Harrington said. "It was a tough place to open up. We're a little thin 
right now - we're only dressing nine players. 

"Four out of the eight players we dressed for our first game had 
never played in a college basketball game before. It's kind of a 
transition year for us." 

For Iowa Coach Tom Davis, the tournament is a reunion of old 
coaching associates. Harrington was a senior player at Maryland 
when Davis was a volunteer assistant, and the next year, when 
Davis was Maryland's freshman coach, Harrington was his graduate 
assistant, along with Ohio State Coach Gary Williams. 

"The two of them were roommates and best friends ," Davis said. 
"They were both so wild on the bench I spent most of those freshman 
games with one hand on Gary and one hand Joe, trying to keep them 
down. 

"Joe was wild even then," Davis added. "I'm not sure what his court 
demeanor is now." 

Brown assistant Phil Ness played for Davis for three years at 
Lafayette. 

"(Ness) was one of the outstanding players in Lafayette College 
hiatory," Davis said. "He was an outstanding forward. So, Brown 
will be very familiar with what we do." 

Scoreboard 
NBA 
Standings 

EASnRN CONnRENCE 

Roenoke 78, Miry Wuhlngton 78 
SW Loulal- 118, Loulr.lan1 Coli a3 
Sl Auguattne' l 83, Sl P1u1'1 73 
UCLA 111 , M~l. Fla ee 
VMI 78, Shen111dolh 511 

Blrminghlfn.Southem 78, Tenn. Temple 8e 
IIIOWf:ST 

IU1110ta Col. ee Greenville 71 

AU1nllcOIYialoro W L Pet. 08 lnd .f'ur .·FI W1yn1 112. Sl Francia. Ind. 71 
Kansas 96, Se1nle 8e 

NewVortt... ·-·- 9 5 &43 Momlngslde 89, Briar Cliff 83 
Mount Union 72. Wash. & Jeff 53 
Sl Loula 83. B.-.dley 77 

Ph\lldelphia .. ,_.,_..... 10 8 .1125 
Boston ...... --.... ... 8 1 .533 I·~ 
New"-raey ............ .. 7 9 438 3 
Wuhlngton ...... ·---· 4 8 .333 4 
Ch11ltt1 ............. ___ ... 4 10 286 5 

W. Mlchlg1n 92. Valpalllso 78 
Weatmlf 911, Mount Marty 711 

Centtel DIYielon W L Pet. 08 IOUTt1WEST 
McMurry 60, Howlfd P1yne 52 
Purdue 83, Texas T~teh 54 Detroit .. .. ........................... I 1 3 786 

Clewland ....... ___ ..,.,... 8 3 .727 l lo; 
T1x .. 117, Sem Houlton St 79 

Atlanta ............................... 9 8 .1100 2'~ Tex ... Arllngton 75, Hlrdln·Simmona 80 Mtlwaukll ........ _............... 8 5 .545 3'~ 
Chicago .... 8 8 429 5 
tndtlna ............................. 2 12 143 9 

WESTERN CONnRENCE 
Midwest OIYialon W L Pet. 08 NHL 

Standings O.llu ..... .. .................. ..... 9 4 .8112 
Denver 9 4 892 
Utah . ... . .............. _ 8 4 .1192 
Houllon .. ................ .... II 8 1100 1 
San Antonio ... .................... 5 8 385 4 WAL~I CONFERENCE 
MIIITII -- .. 0 12 ()()() 81\ Patrick Otvi$10n W L T Pta OF GA 

31 104 88 
28 115 108 
28 112 92 
22 102 105 

Pacific Division W L Pet. 08 NVA1ngers... . . .. 14 8 3 
L.A. Litke,.. ........................ 10 3 .789 
Portl1nd ........................... 7 7 500 3 '" 

Pittsburgh ................. 14 10 0 
Washington ............. 12 11 2 

Golden Stall ... ............... .... 8 7 .462 • 
Phoenix ........... ~................... 8 7 .482 4 
S..llle.............. ................ 6 7 .482 • 

Philadelphia ........ 10 18 2 
NewJeruy ................ 8 12 4 
NY Islanders. .• -...... 7 Ill 2 

20 77 911 
18 75 107 

LA Clippers . ......... ........ 6 8 .429 4 'h 
Sacramento.................. .. 2 9 .162 7 

AdiiTIS Division W L T Pta OF GA 
34 111 911 

Wednesday'• G1rne1 
Botton 133, New Jeraey 100 
Philadelphia 114, Portland 108 
San Anton to 105, MtiiTII 101 
Detroit 114. Indian• 111 
Houston 101, Dallas 89 
Utah 107, Chicago 93 
LA Lakere 110, Seanle 106 
New York 135, LA Clippel'$ 128, OT 

Thursday's Games 
Litle G1mes Not Included 

Ch1rione 109, Philadelphia t07 
Atlanta 127, Washington 115 
Chtvel•nd at Milwauk ... (n) 
Denver et S1cramento, (n) 

Friday's G1rnes 
Mllwauk11 at New Jersey. 11:30 p .m. 
Portland at Miami. 8 30 p.m 
Delroit 11 Wuhlngton, 7 p.m. 
Boston at Clelleland, 7 p m 
New York at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
Golden State at Denver, 8 30 p.m. 
Houston at Phoenix, 8 '30 p.m. 
L.A . Clippers 11 Seante, 9 p .m. 
Utah 11 LA. Lltkers. 9.30 p m 

Saturd1y's Games 
Portland It Atlantll, 8 :30 p m. 
Phillldalphia 11 Indiana, 6.30 p.m. 
Ch1rlolle 11 Houston. 7:30p.m. 
Chic1go at Dall1s, 7·30 p m 
New York 11 San Antonto, 7c30 p.m 
LA. Clippers at Phoenl•, 8:30 p m. 
Golden State at Seattle, 9 p .m. 
Utah at Sacramento, 9·30 p m1 

Sunday's Gam. 
Detrotl 11 New Jersey, 8 :30p.m. 
Denver at Cleveland, 6 30 p m. 
Washmgton at L.A. Lakars. 9·30 p m. 

NBA Box Scores 

PliiLADELPttiA (107) 
Anderson 14-20 2-3 30, Barkley 9-17 13-18 31 , 

Gminskl 7·13 9-9 23. Hawklnt 5-16 1·1 12, 
Winget• ().3 2~ 2, Thomton 0.0 ().() 0. Welp (). 1 
().() 0. Brooks 2-4 0.0 4, Hende<10n 2-4 ().() 5, 
Myen1 0.2 ().() 0. Totals 39-80 27-35 107 
CHARLOTTE (lot) 

Tnpucka 1l-22 3-4 25, Rambls 4-9 ().() 8, 
Hoppen 5·5 2-2 12, Holton 5-12 0-1 10, Reid 8-15 
0-118, Chapman 8-15 3-4 19, Kempton 3-5 2·5 8. 
Cureton 0.1 1-4 1, Bogues 5-6 ().1 10, Tolbert().() 
().() 0 Totals 49-90 11·22 109 
PhNadelphle .......................... 23. 23. 33. 2t-107 
Charlotte .................................. 35. 24. 22. 2t-lot 

3-Polnt goals-Hawkins, Hende<10n. Fouled 
out Anderson, Rambls. Rebounds
Philadelphia 48 (Gminskl 15), Charlotte 55 (Ram
bls 91 Assists- Philadelphia 21 (Birkley, 
Gmlnslcl, Wingate 4), Charlotte 29 (Hollon 151 
Total loul..- Philadelphia 25, Charlotte 2d 
TIChnlcal- Happen. A-21,716 

WASHINGrON (115) 
Catledge 1().19 4-4 24. Ktng 6-13 1·2 13, Fettl 

().1 ().() o. J Malone 7·18 2·2 16. Walker 7·11 2-3 
16, Wllli1ms 9-20 11·11 30, Eackles U 11-12 14, 
Alane 1·1 ().() 2, Colter 0-4 ().() 0 Totals 43-93 
28-3-4 115. 
ATLANTA(12n 

levlngton 4-'1 2-4 10, Wilkins 12·22 11·13 36, 
M Malone 6-14 11·12 23. Rivers 4-10 2-2 11, 
Theus 6·15 5-6 21. Battle 5-12 2·2 12, Carr 4-6 0.0 
8, Koncak t -2 ().() 2, Webb 0-1 2-2 2, Bradley t -2 
0.0 2 Totals 45-91 35--41 127 
W1shlngton ............................. 32. 29. 30. 2-115 
Atlanll 32. 31. 31. 31)-127 

3-Polnt goals- ...,.l llilms, Wilkins, Rtvars. 
Fouled out- WIIker. Reboundt- Wuhlngton 55 
(Catledge 16j. Atlanta 53 (Levingston 121 
Assisi5--Waslungton 19 (Kinll 8), Atlanta 22 
(RIVera 11) Total rouls-Washongton 31, Atlanta 
25 A-12,279 

CLEVELAND (181 
Nance 4-16 3-3 11, S1ndera 4-7 1·2 9, 01ugh· 

erty 8-11 10-12 22, Harper t().19 7·9 28, Price 2·11 
5-6 10, Ehlo 3-6 2·2 9, Williams 2·9 2-4 6, 
Valentone 0-2 ().() 0. Rollins 1-2 0.0 2, Hubbard 1·1 
().() 2. Totals 33-8~ 30-38 99. 
MILWAUKEE (116) 

Cummings iO-l7 ().() 20, Krystkowlak 1-5 ().() 2, 
Slkma 7·12 8-8 22. Moncrief 3-10 8-10 14. Pressey 
().5 1·1 I , Pierce 11-15 4-5 20. Roberts 2~ 0.0 4, 
Brauer().()().() 0, Humphries 6-9 1·2 13, Mokeski 
().() ().() 0 Totals 37·79 22·28 98. 
Cleveland ........ . .................. _. 23. 23. 17. ,..._.. 
MIIWIUkee ................................. 27. 21. 13. 32-116 

3-Polnt go1ls-Harper. Pnca, Ehlo. Fouled 
out- Sande,.. Rebound&-Cieveland 54 (Oaugh· 
erty 12), Mllwauk .. 51 (Sikma 9). Assist
Cleveland 24 (Prtc. 9), Milwaukee 24 (Pressey 8_) 
Total fouls-Cittveland 22, Miiw1uk" 27. A 
14,215. 

CBA 
Standings 

Elslem Division w 
Wicht Ia F11is ... .... -..... 
Albany ............... , ... 
Tulu .. Charleston .. :: .................... 
Pensacola ......... :::: ...... · 

.. 

Tor:.~.m·Di~iSi;;~ ......... 
Rockford ..... ..... 
Rochester ........... 
LaCrosse ............. ::::::::::::: 
Rapid City ................... 
Cedar Aaptds . .. ............. 
Quad City .... .................... 

L 
6 
5 
4 
2 
2 
1 
L 

5 .. 
4 • 4 

3 

OW Pie 
1 13 34 
2 18 33 
5 16~ 28~ 
7 13 19 
4 12 18 
7 Wn 17'11 

OW Pia 
2 20 35 
6 18'h 28'n .. 14'11 28'11 
1 11'h 23'h 
2 10'h 22'h 
3 13 22 

NOTE Three points awarMd for a victory. one 
for each quarter won during a game 1nd 'h tor a 
quarter tied 

Thursday's Games 
Rochester 106, Charleston 104 (5, 2) 
Wichita Falls 124, Tulsa 110 (6, I) 
La Crone 121, Topeka 91 (8. I) 

Friday's Games 
Pensacola 11 Albany 
Cedar Raptds at Rockford 
Quad City al Aaptd City 

Saturday's Games 
Pensacola at Albany 
Topeka al Lit Cro&Se 
Quad Ctty at Aocklord 
Rapid City at Cedar Rapids 

Sunday's Games 
Tulu al Wochota Falls 
Pensacola at Charleston 
Topeka at Rochester 
Rapid Clly at Cedar Rapids 
Rockford at Lit Crossa 

College Basketball 
Scores 
!AST 

Amtncan Inti. t09, Westfield St. 100 
Boston College 90. New Hampshire 76 
Catholic U 85, Gall•udll 60 
Charleston, W, Va 98, Concord n 
Cheyney 72, Queens Coil. 68 
Fordham 78, Holstra 64 
Frostburg St 78, Lynchburg 68 
Geneseo St. 102, Brockport St. 74 
lone 77, Hawaii 63 
Kings, Pa 71, Wilkes 63 
Loyola, Md 1111. Lebenon Val. 83 
Merrimack 88, New Hampshire Coli. 77 
Middlebury 77, API 62 
N J. Tech 103, N V Poly o43 
Phila. Pharmacy 81 , Urainus 71 
S. Connecticut 67, Bryant 511 
S. Maine 68, Maln•Farmlngton 63 
SE Musachusens 69, Suffolk 68 
Sacrad HHrt 94, Post Coli. 53 
St. AnMim 87, New HIYin 58 
St. Joseph'a. Maine 106, Maine Maritime 112 
Towson St 115, Gettysburg 70 
Virginia Union 87. Kutztown 80 
Wilt Virginia 81, Fresno Sl. 57 
Whllllng Jesuit 112, Alderaon·BroaddusiiO 
Yeshiva 72, N V. Maritime 68 

IOunt 
Baptist Coli. 68, Voor'- 51 
Sirmlngham·Southern 78, Tenn. Temple 68 
Campbell 81, Ferrum 52 
Citadel 93, N C -Asheville 77 
Clamaon 79, Furr111n 64 
Coker 110. Fayetteville Sl 80 
Coli. of Chlrleston 67, Fflncls Mltrlon 47 
Ma>yland 87 Md ·E Shore 53 
Mississippi St. 113, SE Louilfan• 81 
Mobile 107, Miles 85 
Morgan Sl 91 , Lincoln, Pa. 50 
Morrlt 115, Ectw1rd Waters 108 
Pr~~bylerl1n 79, Lltndet 72 

• 

MontrMI ............... 15 9 4 
Boston .................... 11 10 5 
Buff1lo .. .......... .. 11 12 2 
H1tlford ....... .... ...... 9 13 I 
Quebec .. ................ 8 17 2 

CAMPBELL CONnRENCE 
NorrisDivision W L T 

Oelr01t ....................... \4 7 4 
Toronto .................... 11 13 1 
St.Louis ................ 9 tO 4 
Minnesota ................. 8 13 4 
Cho~o ................... 6 16 4 

Smythe Division W L T 
Calgary. . .. . 18 4 4 
Edmonton ............. 15 8 3 
LosAngeles .............. 18 9 0 
V1ncou-..r ...... 11 12 5 
Winnipeg .................. 9 8 4 

Wednesday's Games 
Mont,..l 6, H1tlford 3 
Buff1lo 6, Quebec 2 
Plttsburgh 6, Washington 4 
Edmonton 4, V1ncouver 2 

Thuraday's Games 
late Games Not Included 

Minnesota 4, Boston I 
Mont,..! 2. Philadelphia 2, lie 
Detroit 7, Quebec 3 
St. Louis 8, New York Islanders 0 
New York Range,.. at Calgary. (n) 
Toronto at Los Angeles, (n) 

Friday's Games 
Hartford at Buffalo, 8:35 p m. 
VlnCOUY8r II Winnipeg, 7 ,35 p.m. 
Cllgary at Edmonton, 8'35 p.m 

27 81 80 
24 93 102 
19 78 88 
18 95 128 

Pta OF GA 
32 104 92 
23 86 97 
22 111 84 
20 83 99 
18 102 128 
Pis OF GA 
38 104 80 
33 115 98 
32 133 103 
27 93 86 
22 88 84 

Saturday's Games 
Philadelphia at New Jersey. 12:35 p m. 
Boston at Weshlnglon, 6·35 p m. 
O.lroil at Quebec, 8c35 p m. 
New York Islanders at Ptttsburgh, 8:35p.m. 
Minnesota 11 Hartford, 6:35p.m 
Buffalo at Montreal, 7:05 p.m 
Toronto at St. Louis, 7:35 p.m. 
Chicago at Loa Angeles. 9.35 p.m. 

Sunday's Games 
New Jersey at Philadelphia, 6:05 p m. 
Ptttsburgh at Boslon, 6;05 p .m 
New York Ranger$ at Edmonton, 7 05 p.m 
Calgary 11 Winnipeg, 7 05 p .m. 

NFL 
Standings 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East 
w 

• -Buffalo . • ...... II 
NewEngland ........... 7 
Indianapolis .............. 7 
N Y.Jets ................. 8 
Miami ................ 5 
Cen~1i W 
Cincinnati ............. 10 
Houston .................. 9 
Cleveland ... ........... 8 
Ptttsburgh ... ........... 3 
West w 
Seattle .................... 7 
Denver .................... 7 
L.A Raiders ............. 6 
San Otego ... ........ • 
KansasCtty .... ......... 3 

L T 
2 0 
6 0 
8 0 
8 I 
8 0 
L T 
3 0 
4 0 
5 0 

10 0 
l T 
8 0 
8 0 
7 0 
9 0 
9 1 

Pet. PF PA 
.&16 273 189 
538 2 17 249 
.538 290 239 
soo 2n 2111 
365 229 278 

Pet. PF PA 
769 395 281 

.892 328 29• 
6t5 22t 206 
231 245 343 

Pet. PF PA 
538 247 285 

.538 272 279 
462 246 269 
308 177 278 
289 191 234 

NAnONAL CONFERENCE 
East W L T Pel PF PA 
Phd~phia .. --·--· 8 5 o 815 314 275 
N.V Giants ............... 8 5 0 815 286 258 
PhoeniL ·-...... 7 6 0 .538 303 305 
Wuhington .............. 8 7 0 482 291 324 
Dallas ........................ 2 11 0 .154 213 317 
Cent,.l W l T Pet. PF PA 
Chtcago ....... -- ... II 2 0 &16 269 152 
Mtnnesota ............. , 9 4 0 .692 327 185 
T1mpa Bay ..... ~ .. 3 10 0 231 223 325 
Detroit. ................ 3 10 0 231 t88 285 
Green Bay ............... 2 11 0 .154 162 282 
Weat W L T Pet. PF PA 
New Orleans .......... 8 4 0 .892 282 199 
San Francisco........... 8 5 0 .6t5 310 236 
LA. Rams.............. . 7 8 0 .538 324 287 
Atlanta..... .......... .... 5 8 0 385 225 270 

x-cllnched dovlslon l •tle 
Thuraday's G•-• 

Mtnnesota 23, Detroit 0 
Houston 25, Dallas 17 

Sunday's 0•-• 
Clncmn11i 35. Buffalo 21 
Clelleland 17, Wuhlnglon 13 
Chicago 16, Gr11n Say 0 
Pittsburgh 16. Kansu City 10 
New Yorlt Jets 36. MoiiTII 34 
Philadelphia 31, Phoenix 21 
Atlanta 17, Tempe Bay 10 
San Francisco 48, San Otego 10 
Indianapolis 24, New England 2t 
Denver 35, Los Angeles Rams 24 
New York Giants 13, New Orleans 12 

Monday"& 01m1 
Seanle 35, Los Angeles Aalders 27 

Suncl1y, Dec. I 
Buffalo 11 Tampa Bay, 12 p.m. 
Dallas at Cleveland, 12f.m. 
GI1Hin Bay at Oetrolt, I p m 
Indianapolis al Miami, 12 p.m • 
Phoenix at New York Gtants, 12 p.m. 
San Diego at Cincinnati, 12 p.m 
San Francisco at Atlanta, 12 p m 
Seattle at New England. 12 p.m. 
Wuhtngton at PhQadelphla, 12 p.m. 
New Orleans 11 Minnesota, 3 p.m. 
New Vorl< Jets 11 Kansas City, 3 p.m. 
Denver at Los Angeles Alllders. 3 p.m. 
Ptnsburgh at Housron, 7 p m. 

Monday, Dec. 5 
Chicago al Los Angeles Rams. 8 p.m. 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

American League 
NEW YORK YANKEEs-Named Mitch Lukevlcs 

director of mmor league operations tnd Kevin 
Rand minor league held trainer. Extended tha 
contraC1 of Brian Sabtln, ICOU1ing director, 
through 1990. 

OAKLANO ATHLETICs-Agreed to a th,...year 
contt~ct with Dave Henderson. outfielder. Named 
Merv Rettenmund hlrtlng lnstruC1or and Art 
Kusnyer bullpen coach. 

Southern League 
CHATTANOOGA LOOKOUTS-Named Jim 

Tracy maneger. 
BASKETBALL 

National Basketball Association 
MILWAUKEE BUCKs-Placed Jell Grayer, 

guard, on the Injured list. Activated Jay Hum
phries, guard, from the Injured list. 

Contlnenlal Basketball Association 
CBA-5uspenMd Charity Rosen, Rockford 

coach, for lour games and Jim Lampley, Rock
lord forward. lor one game as a rt~~~h of their 
behavior In a Nov. 28 game 11 Rapid City. 

FOOTBALL 
Nlllonal Foolball League 

PITTSBURGH STEELERs:-PIIced Bryan 
Hinkle, linebacker, on the Injured r-rw Reo 
r.lgnld Tyronne Stowe, linebacker. 

HOCKEY 
National Hockey LNgue 

NEW YORK RANGEA5-Sent Simon Wheel· 
don, center, to Denver of the lnetrnational 
Hockey Ltague. 

COLLEGE 
JACKSONVILLE-Promoted Marty Cross to 

men's uaoclate buketblll coach. 
MIOOLESURV-Nirned Tim Whitth11d -Ia

Iani hockey coach. 

J.C. Penney 
Classic Standngs 

LARGO, Fla. (API - Scom alter Thuraday'a 
first round In the $800.000 J.C Penney Golf 
Ciullo.~, being pis~ II the pe1·72 North CourM 
of the aardmoor Count>y Club. 
JayH1U-P1tty Sh11l11n ........................ ~ 
Larry Alnker·laura Rinker ..................... 31~ 
Larry MIZ&-Martha Neu• ...................... ~ 
SteveJones.J-Car~lter ......... ............ ~7 
Scott Hoch·Beth Daniel ......................... ~7 
John Mahatley.ChrlaJohnaon .............. 32-36--47 
Brad Fuofi.JOdl Ro!lenthll ................ ~7 
BuddyGI<dntr·DibbleMUMY ........ ~ 
Morrta Hatalaky·Donna Wh ite ................ ~ 
RogerMaltble.JoAnneCamef .............. 3S-35-t8 
Mike Sulllv1n-Sally Utile ....... ....... ... 35-33--41 
O.nFottman·DonleMochrie .............. ~ 
Tom Byrum-Lori Davies ........... _ ..... 34-35--a 
Mlrk Brook•HMihtr Fan ... .. ............. ~ 
J C. Snead-Kathy POIIIewllt ................ 34-35--el 
Brian T eniiYIC)IHollrcl Bozarth . ... ... .... • 33-38--a 

DAILY LUNCH 
SPECIALS 

~~~~,## :Q~ 
.e . CAMYOUT 

. IIC. DAILY 
~ ...._., SPECIALS 

"4 ,.m \\\..,. HOMEMADE 
" • SOUPS 

Immigration lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

mG WHl Dodge Rd. 
Sult1302 

Omaha, Neb. 58114 
402·382·1280 

Member, American lmf1191llon ~~~ Alen. 
PrKtlce Llmfted to 
Immigration Law 

Bushnell's Cfurtle 
Fast Food That's 

NOT 
Fast Food 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

Mist{etoe 
Matcli 
Vance 

Saturaay, '1Jeu.m6er 3,1988 
Currier Soutli. 'lJinin.g !JWom 

8 pm until Mitfnigli.t 

$150for i{rsociation !Mem6ers 
$2.50 for NJm .f{rsocia tion Mem6ers 

ff(Jjresfmunts, Mus~, 
!ft.stivitiLr ... JV9{]! I 

Sponeored by Educational Ptograma, 
Health ion & The I.O.W.A. Commlnll 

Where food & drink ls a fine art. 
223 B. Wuhm,toa Street 

Milwaukee's 
Best 
Reg. orUght 

12 pack 

$299 

Check out our 
Sale~et 

SUNDA 
AFTERNOO 
CHAMPAGNE 

TASTING 
3-SPM 

Holiday Champagne Sa~ 
Check Out Our 
Selection of Gift 

Pack Wine And Liquors 

5 Slurgla Comtr flr1oot 
Between Wencly' t 1 Yilage r1111 

Hours: Mon.· Thurs. 111-10 
Frt. 1~11, Set 1:-.11, SUn. 1~ 

Oil South RIYenlde Drive 

351-4320 

FRIDAY: 
All the Draft 
Beer You Can 

Drink 

2.00 
Double Bubble 2torl's 

9 to 12 

r$100-------~yoi~~~--~ 
! or Sandwich ! 
I OFF Friday or Saturday I _______________________________ J 

OPEN FRIDAY AT 3:30 

2 1 Bar liguor 150 
for Draft Beer . Pitchers 

3:30-7:30 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

FREE IIUNK nCKET 
7:3G-10:00 

2 1 Long Island Iced Tea 
for Blue Max 

Open For All Hawkeye Basketball Games 
*Four Screen TV's • 

' 

~ Sport~ 

Haw I 
NIT 1 
By Erica Weiland 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa men's 
will face Texas AI 
ning three days < 
the National Invi 
ment in Tuscaloo 

The dual meet tc 
involves Clemson, 

4 em rtlinois, Texa~ 
Arizona, Florida 
Thursday with tho 
tion and will con 

ming i ts tod 
Sunda suits 
unava at pr 

This is the seco 
the Hawkeyes ha 

' the NIT meet. 
Coach Glenn Pat 
prestigious meet · 

' the fall semester 
will be the 
the country. 

But that 
high level 

"There should 
strong compef 
Steve Grams 
have the same 
the other teams. 
mentally nrenar·~ 

•It's a 
Mark 
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Hawks will battle 
NIT field in ·Texas 

Check out our 
Sale ket 

SUNDA 
AFTERNOON 
CHAMPAGNE 

TASTING 

By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's swimming team 
will face Texas A&M today, begin
ning three days of competition in 

l the National Itwitational Tourna
ment in Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

The dual meettournament, which 
involves Clemson, Indiana, South

l ern Illinois, Texas A&M, Alabama, 
Arizona, Florida and Iowa, began 
Thursday with the diving competi
tion and will continue with swim

today, Saturday and 
lts of the diving were 

at press time. 
This is the second consecutive year 

the Hawkeyes have participated in 
1 the NIT meet. And according to 

Coach Glenn Patton, it is the most 
prestigious meet in the U.S. during 

, the fall semester, since the winner 
will be the dual-meet champion of 
the country. 

But that prestige also brings a 
high level of competition. 

3-6 PM I 
llday Champagne Salt 

Check Out Our 
Selection of Gift 

Wine And Liquors • 

Hou ... : Mon.·Thurs. 10.10 
Pri. 10.11, Sat. 1:»11, Sun.1 ... 

Oft South Rhle ... lde om. 
351-4320 

"There should be some really 
strong competition," swimmer 
Steve Grams said. "I think we 
have the same amount of talent as 
the other teams. We just have to be 
mentally prepared." 

"It's a high pressure meet," junjor 
Mark Kohmetscher said. "But it's 
not as cramped as nationals. We 
only have one dual meet per day to 

Men's 
Swimming 
concentrate on." 

According to senior Dave Kohmets
cher, the NIT meet provides a good 
chance to make NCAA qualifying 
times while it is still early in the 
season. Because of of this, many of 
the swimmers are shaving in order 
to cut time. 

Last year, Oave was one of the 
only Hawkeyes to shave before the 
NIT meet, and he was the only one 
to make his NCAA cuts at that 
meet. This year, rune of 16 Iowa 
swimmers are shaving for the 
meet. 

The meet will be scored 5-3-1 for 
individual events, which means the 
team will only get points if the 
individuals place in the top three 
for their events. 

Even though Iowa has a talented 
group of swimmers competing in 
the meet, Patton said, a weakness 
for the team is the ineligibility of 
distance swimmer Artur Wojdat 
and diver Tomasz Rossa. Both 
participated in the 1988 Olympics 
for Poland and have not yet 
received their NCAA eligibility. 

Glenn Patton 

Another key member of the team 
not participating is Gavin Lilley. 
Lilley had surgery on his elbow 
this past summer and has not 
reached competition form yet. 

According to Mark Kohmetscher, 
the team members are looking 
forward to this toumament, since 
it is only the second meet of the 
season for the Hawkeyes. 

"We've been training hard all 
fall," Mark said. "We all rest for 
this meet, and it's like a pay-ofT for 
the fa11 training." 

"It's good practice and good experi
ence for the NCAA meet," Dave 
Kohmetscher said. "And it should 
be a lot of fun." 

NBC wins 
rights to 
'92 Games 

NEW YORK(AP)- NBC stunned 
CBS with a record bid of $401 
million on Thursday to win the 
U.S. television rights for the 1992 
Summer Olympics at Barcelona, 
Spain. 

NBC, which televised the Summer 
Olympics at Seoul, had been con
sidered a longshot to get the Bar
celona rights. CBS was favored 
because it already owns the TV 
rights to the 1992 Winter Games at 
Albertville, France. 

CBS didn't announce its bid, but a 
network source told the Associated 
Press that it offered approximately 
$360 million in the second round of 
the two-round auction. ABC's bid 
was almost as high as that of CBS, 
another network source said. ABC 
was the high bidder on the first 
round, according to an NBC offi
cial. 

The Barcelona fee topped the pre
vious Olympic record of $309 mil
lion paid by ABC for the Winter 
Olympics at Calgary. NBC paid 
$300 million for the TV rights at 
Seoul. 

"We didn't go into this to lose 
money," NBC President Robert 
Wright said. "Our plan was 
designed to minimize losses." 

~T-IELDI10USE 
.... 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • JOWACilY,IA 52240 

PROGRESSIVE PITCHER NIGHT 

PITCHERS 
Beginning at 8:30 
Price rises every half hour 

LONG ISLANDS 

2/1 BLUE MAX'S 
MALIBU & O.J.'S 

Bahama Mama Night 75¢ 
ALL NIGHT LONG 

19 & 20 YEAR OLDS WELCOME 

Iowa sends three to Winter Nationals 

FRIDAY: 
All the Draft 
"Y,e~'\()u Can 

Drink 

2.00 to
9
12 

le 2torl's 

----------... 
I 
I 
I 
{ 
\ 
I or Saturday r ----------J 

By Mike Pollsky 
1 The Daily Iowan 

Three members of the Iowa men's 
gymnastics team have been invited 
to compete in the Winter Nationals 
at Colorado Springs, Colo. 

' Junior Jeff Dow, and freshmen 
Cht\s Kabat and Paul Bautel will 
be competing this weekend, along 
with 39 other hopeful gymnasts, all 

. vying for a spot on the U.S. Senior 
• National Team. The USNT mem· 
: hers represent the U.S. in interna· 

tiona! competitions, and are 
• selected to compete in the World 
• Championships and the Olympics. 

To be invited to the Winter Nation
als, a gymnast must either be on 
the national team or must have 
met the qualifying standards in an 

Men's 
Gymnastics 
intemational styled competition. 
The Wisconsin Open served as 
Iowa's qualifying competition. Its 
all-around format consisted of both 
an optional routine apd the new 
international compulsory routines. 

Dow, a member of the U.S. Senior 
Development Team - a second
string team for the national squad 
- was automatically invited to 
Colorado Springs. His all-around 
scores at the Wisconsin Open 
would have earned an invitation 

!Jtmkllt«VII 
&f£0iUI.fle 

Get away this Sunday and dine in our 
Garden with its fine selection of Chinese 

Dinner Reservations & 
Corry Out Avolloblo 

338-8686 

Holiday Sale 

tihi20o/o off 
On ~al Robbins, 
Sierra Designs, 
Marmot, 
Begreta, and 
Hiking Books 

Cuisine. 

!..J c:::::J:. DC 'J 

~UOLJCS 

-· -·wYR3 
outdoor apparel and accessories 

Open 7 Days 
A 339·89~8 

also. Dow scored a 103.85, Kabat 
tallied 101.87 and Bautel earned 
his spot with a total score of 99.85. 
The cut-off score was 96.1, good 
enough for ninth place at the 
Wisconsin Open. 

Coach Tom Dunn says both Kabat 
and Bautel will gain much needed 
experience from the competition. 

"The Nationals give the freshmen 
the opportunity to gain experience 
in many aspects," Dunn said "It 
gives them another competition 
before our Hawaii tournament, it 
gives them experience in another 
pressure situation and it helps 
them with their compulsory rou
tines.n 

Bautel is anxiouE>Iy awaiting the 
competition. 

"This is going to be a great 

experience for me," Bautel said. 
"It will be exciting to compete with 
such good talent. I'm really looking 
forward to this weekend, but I'm 
also kind of nervous." 

Dunn said he feels that Dow, 
Kabat and Bautel have a very 
realistic chance to make either the 
national team or the senior deve
lopment team. 

"A goal for Jeff would be to make 
the national team the top 
twelve," Dunn said. "Then the 
next six gymnasts will be on the 
development team. I think Paul 
and Chris have a good chance at 
making it." 
The Haw keyes• next team competi

tion will be at the Holiday Invita· 
tiona) in Honolulu, Hawaii, on Jan 
6-7. 

C..~ 

--~\ 
ALL Juo WINES 

SOLD AT COST 
PLUS 50¢ 

(NOT A SALE-THIS IS OUR EVERYDAY PRICE!) 

212 MARKET/337-3437/FREEPARKING 

This weekend at 

The Mill Restaurant 
Exceptional food at 

moderate prices since 1962 
This Weekend Featuring: 

~ 

Bell & Shore 
Flying Fish Recording Stars 

Nathan Bell & Susan Shore 
9 pm No Cover 

Be sure to check our new wine selection 

The Mill Resturant 
120 E. Burlington ril]t=} 

Long Day's 
B Journey 

Into Night 
~ 

~-~ -~~ 

"lam relieved to have a chance to repeat my opinion that 
WJ is the flnest play written In English tn my lifetime." 

Brendan G,l!, T~ New Yorlu-r 

"For anyone who care about American theatre, LDJ is, of 
course, an obligation. Buc it IS more than that. It is a 
stunning theatrical experience." ... ~~ 

~~ 

~~ 
-~ ~ 

s 

Walter Kerr, New York Haald-Tribunt 

" ... the greatcac, the m01t emociorully devasracing of all 
American plays ... " 

Jade Kroll , Time 

Theatre Building, UI campus, just Iouth of Hancher. 
Nov. 30-Dec. 3 & Dec. 8-10 at 8 pm.. Dec. 11 at 3 pm. 

~icketa are $8; $6 for students & sen ion. 

Pro-porfoomoncod-...~ono otWOoc.l& 10 Call 335-1160. 
L--------------------------------------------------------~ 

THE 
_____ POLO · CLUB_---~ 

I 0 W A C I T Y • 3 1 3 S. D U B U Q U E 
presents 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2 

BLUES EXPRESS 

.. 
11Reggazzmafunk" 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4 

HUMBLE 
PIE 

"Hurr~blc Pic Is back on the road, 
prepared to prove that there is 
slill a market for honest rock &:roD" 

Robert Times 

"'f there's a tighter, hotter, wetter 
musical act in Loubiana ... l'll have 

' to hear it to believe it." 
Thomas R. Thomas 
Blue Suede News 

COMING TO THE POLO CLUB ... 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10: 

SCOPE presents KOKO TAYLOR 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16: BOOZE BROTHER REVUE 

SATURDAY, DEC. 31: NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 

THE WALLETS (Last Show Together) 
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Sports 

·Hawks will travel 
to unscored meet 
in Wisconsin 
By Steve Reed 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the Iowa women's swim
ming team will be competing in 
their second unscored meet this 
weekend, the action should take on 
the importance of a regular meet. 

The Hawke yes will compete in the 
Wisconsin Invitational in Madison, 
Wis., and it features the same 
fonnat as the Big Ten Champion
ships, with three separate rounds 
for each event beginning tonight 

· and concluding Saturday night. 
· "It will be a taste of the Big Ten 
meet because the events are in the 

· same order as the Big Ten Champ
. ionships," sophomore swimmer 
Amy Lindgren said. "It's going to 
be like three separate meets." 

"It's a good situation for us," Iowa 
Coach Pete Kennedy said. "We're 
real pleased with the overall times 
from our last two meets against 
1llinois State and Indiana, so this 
gives us a chance to move our 

· people around. · 
•It's encouraging to give our kids a 

chance to swim different events. 
We'll also be looking for some good 
perfonnances we can take into next 

• week when we meet Nebraska and 

.. 1016 l 21411. u .. .... ,. 2. ~.. 337-5512 
? ..- CARRY OUT 

WO. II C. BONELESS 
~~ ~~ SKINLEss' 

';I Crrl. ~ CHICKEN FIUETS 

U.LW ............ 
GABE'S ~ 

OASIS'; 
1-..W...-

TONIGHT 
HomyGenlus 
Strip Miners & 

Common Ground 
25¢ Tap Beer 9-10 

SATURDAY 
Dangtrippers 

Full Fathom Five 
& The View 

75¢ Whiskey Cokes 9-to 

Wed. Dec. 7: Tony Brown B•nd 
Thu. O.C. 8: Trip SMb•p•re 

Women's 
Swimming 
Iowa State." 

Kennedy also said this weekend's 
meet will be used as a measuring 
stick to see where the team is in 
tenns of training. He said this 
should help him have a better idea 
of how to structure holiday work
outs. 

Bob Rydze, the Iowa women's 
diving coach, said the Wisconsin 
Invitational is going to be an 
important meet without a lot of 
pressure. 

•u•s just a big training meet," 
Rydze said, "so this will give us a 
chance to try a few new dives and 
experiment a bit. 

"Plus, Madison is the site of the 
NCAA qualifying meet so this will 
give us an opportunity to get used 
to the facility." 

Rydze said that they won't be 
taking a fuJI squad of divers. "Terri 
Millmier has to work on Satur
day," he said, "and Kim Yager's 
sister is getting married over the 

Peter Kennedy 

weekend, so they unfortunately 
won't be going to the meet." 

Diver Katie Ketoff said the meet 
will also be important because it 
will be the first of the season in 
which they will be performing 11 
dives, like the Big Ten Champion
ships, instead of the usual six. 

"This will give us a chance to do 
all of our dives and see what we 
need to work on," Ketoff said. 

Other teams competing in the 
Wisconsin Invitational meet 
include Northern Iowa, Wisconsin
LaCrosse, Wisconsin-Stevens Point 
and the Northern Illinois and 
Northern Michigan diving teams. 

"It's a really good meet for the 
swimmers because there is going to 
be so much good competition," 
Northern Iowa Coach Jim Hall 
said. 

The Hawkeyes should be well 
rested going into this weekend's 
action. They haven't competed 
since their home meet contest 
against nlinois State and Indiana 
Nov. 18-19. 

IOWA CITY 

YACHT CLUB 
APPEARING FRI. & SAT. • 9 PM 

RICH WEBSTER 
MORE FUN THAN: 
• Letting Rich embalm you 
• Hitting the "brick streets" 
• The Bees Knees 

FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 
Two Tacos $1.50 

Titanic $3.45 
Serving Excellent Lunches Daily 

13 S. Linn Sl • 354-7430 

SEVEN TASTY WAYS 
~ · TO IMPROVE A 

- · COLLEGE EDUCATION.-. 

Mon. 
r·················-----, 

LARGE One15"cheenplmfor: 
only $6.89. Addillonll FOR topplngu•allablelor : 

$S.89 ju11 S1 .ol0. : 

Not valid with any other : 
coupon 01 offer. Tax Not1 

lllneludtd. Mon. Only. : 

• E~pires: 1215188 : 
. ' I 

I 

·----------·-··········· 

Tues. 
r···················--·, 

lWO 
FOR 

$8.90 

Two orlglnal12" Chene 
pinal lor $8 110. 
Additional topping• for 
both plnu Just S I .35. 

Not valid with any olhat 
coupon or offer. Not 

II validonpanphu. Tax 
' lnc:luded. 

: .Expires: 121618S 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Weds. 
r·····················-, 

$5.00 
SPECIAL 

One original 12" 
1·topplng pizza for 
a Wh1cky $5.00. 

Not valid with any othir 
coupon or oft••. Not 

II valid on pan pizza. Tax 
• lneludtd. Wtds. Only. 
, Explrn: 11130188 

~-···················· 

It's a pizza IoYer's dream come lrue Every 
day this week, you can get a special offer 
from Dom1no's P1zza • Whether 1t's free e~tra 
crust or a lree small cheese pizza. there's 
more reasons to make thiS the week lor a 
spec1al treat lrom Domino's P1zza. So why 
not g1ve us a call? In 30 minutes or less. 
you'll $8e why this 1S the week you've been 
w8111ng lor. 

Call us. 
337-6770 
529 S. A1vers1de, Iowa C1ty 

354-3643 
Hwy. 6 & 22nd A•e., Coralv11le 

II DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERs· 
FREE • 

Sun. 
r·····················-, 

DINNER 
FOR 

TWO 

One original 12" 
2·topplng plua and 
2 Coca-Cola 
classics for $8.00. 

Not valid with any othtr 

II coupon or offer. Not 
• valid 011 pan plna. 'TAll 
• Included. Sun. Only. 
· Expires· 12/4188 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Owt""""''-<Wt't''"t~ ... ~ .............. 
Gtll1~' ""uw 

Thurs. 
r···············-······, 

SMALL 
FOR 

$3.99 

One original 12" 
cheese plua for a 
Special $3.99! 
Additional toppings 
just95e. 
Not valid with any other 

II coupon or oller. Not 
' valid on pan pin a. T •• 
• lneluded Thurs. Only 
• Expires: 121118S 

······················-~ 

Fri. 
r······················, 

THREE 
TOPPER 

One 16" 3·topplng 
pizza and 4 Ice cold 
Coca·Cola classics 
lor only $12.25 

Not ••lid with any other 

II coupon or oHer. Tax 
• lncludeel. Fri. Only. 

: .e~olru 1212.188 

············--····--···· 

Sat. 
r······················, 

THREE 
TOPPER 

One 16" 3·topplng 
pizza and 4 Ice cold 
Coca-Cola classics 
lor only $12.25 

II 
Not valid with any other 

• COYpon or offer. Tax 
Included. Sat. Only. 

: E~pires: I 213188 

~---················-~ 

Arts IE 

Saints-Vikings tops NFL slate Lon 
(AP)-New Orleans was jumping 

last January. The Saints had just 
finished their first winning season 
ever with a glittering 12-3 record, 
and were about to devour an 8-7 
Minnesota team that had backed 
into the playoffs. 

Final score: Minnesota 44, New 
Orleans 10. 

Now comes retribution time for the 
Saints, a visit to Minneapolis. Both 
teams are 9-4, but the Saints are 
where the Vikings want to be - in 
first place in their division. 

Minnesota trails the Bears by two 
games and to win the NFC Central 
needs to win, while Chicago loses 
at least one before they meet on 
the final Monday night of the 
season. 

So who has more incentive? 
Both. 

The Saints lost the game they had 
to win against the Giants last 
week, letting San Francisco get 
within a game in the West. If they 
win this one, it will make a 
wild-card berth easier. But if the 
division crown is up for grabs 
against San Francisco next week, 
it doesn't matter whether they beat 
the Vikings or not. 

Does that mean the Vikings have 
more motivation? Probably not, 
because Jim Mora doesn't believe 
in letting a team get too up (42-0 
over Denver) or down (12-13 to the 

BLOOM COUNTY. 

Giants). 
Is revenge a factor? 
Probably. So is home field, 

although New Orleans is a good 
road team. 

But one factor predominate&. The 
Vikings, 31/:i points favorites, are 
better ... Vikings, 20-16. 
Washineton (plu.a S•A) at Phi· 
)adelphia 

The Redskins are playing for 
pride. The Eagles are playing for 
the NFC East title, and Randall 
Cunningham always plagues 
Washington. If Philadelphia were a 
little more consietent this would be 
easy. Still ... Eagles, 27-21 
Phoenis (plus 4) at New York 
Giants 

Is this Cliff Stoudt vs. the Jeff 
Brothers (Hostetler and Rutledge) 
or Neil Lomax vs. Phil Simms? 
Probably the latter, but in any 
case, L.T. lives ... Giants, 16-10 
Chicago (plus 21/J) at Los 
Angeles Rams 

"The playoffs be darned, we've got 
to get our self-respect back," says 
Rams Coach John Robinson after 
four straight losses. The motiva
tion for the Bears, with Jim Har
baugh at quarterback, may depend 
on what Minnesota does Sunday. 
Since the pick is the Vikings, this 
one has to be . .. Bears, 16·13. 
San FranciBco (minus 61/a) at 
Atlanta 

...--------. 

For a while, the 49ers were the 
Falcons' only victim. Now they'~ 
both hot. But San FranciiiCO ~ By Steve T. DonO! 
better .. .49ers, 27-17. The Dally Iowan 
Qreen Bay (plus 3) at Detroit p icture Wi 

The Packers have been shut out , minefielc 
three times in the past five weeka, Each 8, 

The Lions got three first down. both cloe 
last week ... 2-2 Tie. further from it, 
Denver (plus 21/a) at Raiden 1 tuming back. Rea 

Denver is 7-6, the Raiders 6-1. one piece can't ex 
Nobody goes two over .500 in the victory _ but str 
AFC West ... Raiders, 12-9. • wit and confidence 
Seattle (plus 3) at New EneJaa4 UniversityThea1 

See above ... Patriots, 27-20. struck out across 
New York Jets (plus Pit) lt 1 minefield Wednes, 
Kansas City ing night perforn 

It's December, when the J~ O'Neill's "Long DE 
almost always lose, b1 e Paul Night~" hey sta· 
Palmer incident tells some- they oving , 
thing about the Ch1 ... Jett, they ed in 
20-10. , and victorious. 
Other Games (Home team in "Long Day's Jou 
CAPS): ' is as complex and 

Buffalo (minus 8'/~) 27, TAMPA 1 of theater as cat 
BAY 10. where in the ArnE 

CINCINNATI (minus 13) 34, San 1 It consists of nea1 
Diego 7. 1 long scenes, exha 

CLEVELAND (minusll) 20, Dal. interactions anc 
las 13. • swings - and all 1 

Indianpolis (minus1 '/~) 24, MIAl.!J family members n 
16. degenerating intc 

HOUSTON (minus 10) 33, Pitts. short, it's a minefi 
burgh 17 (Sunday night). 

Last Week: 5-9 (spread), 11·3 ' 
straight up. 

Season: 77-101-4 (spread); 
115-66-1 (straight up). 

Berke Breathed 

Edwi 
By Kevin GouldJn, 
The Daily Iowan 

NO~E3 tJ 5HAf.1£ ( l : . Droo W ho 

• A ~l&f F?GV!~W • 

Doonesbury 

I 5AII.J Hell., J. J. 
5HE.'5 BE.A.UTIRJL., 
A8SOWTeL.Y 
8EAIJTIFUL. 

I 

HAVING A KJ[) IS THe 
lrl05T CREATIVE. THING 
I'~ EVER~. Z:M 50 
HAPPY I (i(}T TO THe 
5Tilf/CN IN TIME TO 1 
SHill?£ 7He EXffll.l- .,--- 1 
EJ.Ice/1/miMY 
VIW&RS. '\, 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

SO HOW'[) 
YOU IXJ 1/o/ 
THE. RATIN65! 

I 

Cross-word Edite~ by Eugene T. Maieska 

ACROSS 

1 Cape Cod town 
&Churn 

15 Ftery 
16 Words of 

apology 
17 Poker players. at 

times 
1s - line (stand 

lirm) 

y . 1 31 Contnbute 55 Harte-Twain pia 
32 - Rebellion tn 56 Frond? Indeed 

A I 1842 
34 Capnc1ous 
36 Jnlluence 
38 Actor Estrada 
39 Of ropes or 

cords 
44 Creek 

58 Cylindrical 
smokestacks 

&1 Feline activity 
64 Street game 
&50idsome 

cobbling 
116"-the 
• Queen!" 

! 
15 

17 

~1 

28 

2 3 

11 

22 

4 5 • 7 
!' 

a 10 11 12 u ,. 
1. 

II 

- 20 -1..-. 

23 24 - ~12S 21 17"" 
i 

29 30 31 

i 
19 Roman censor 
20 Proceeded with 

effort 

47 Old Egyptian 
symbol 

48 Yawned 
67 Good for 

nothing - 'i?'' 32 33 1,. 
:- '~ ,. 

21 Harvard's 
prestdent 

23 Dashes 
25 Shirt type 
28 Arrow po1son 
30 " - live .. ." 

so Aclor Rtchard 
from 
Philadelphia 

51 Fannie-
52 Of current 

Interest 
54 Moscow's 

Square 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

DOWN 

1 "Bei - Bist 
Du Schoen" 

2- Kahntll 
3 Old knife 
4 "For -

jolly .. : 
5 Brooke and ' 

Field 
11 Grand·tour site 
7 Count chaser 
I Ghanaian region 
II "He wos wery 

- ,hewosl": 
Dtckens 

~~,..:::~R"" ..... 10 Antilles, e.g. 
11 Rock singer 

Rundgren 
..;.+:=-I.Oi,J,i;,, 12 Buchwald or 

Garfunkel 
~~:.+-:-~ 13 Abbr. for royal 

personages 
~~~ 14 Potato bud 
~~~ 20 Part ol 

"G.W.T.W." 

341 

39 40. 

47 

51 52 

..-..- ·ss 

sa~•~ 

... .. 
21 Auction action 
22 Yoko 
24 Kind of deal 
25 Reminder of 

sorts 
2t At:tress Le 

Galiienne 
27Conger 
211 Actor Stu . 
31 Preparing for 

mil. Inspection 

37 T ~~~-

41 42'43 .~ 45 .. 
41 4i ba.-1 50 

S3 p 54 

5I 5~ - --
,,, 62'63' 

(65 
17 

33 U.SAF. w1ng 49 The-. ctty 1n 
35 Lanka Ore 
37 Belgradtan 52 Receptacle 
39 Albee's ·- 53 Renl 

and Yam· 55 Genus of ducks 
40 ACitess Hagen 57 Mtl tnlractton 
41 The lrack Fr 58 Brume 
42 Hear - drop s11Numero-
43 Hail or room, lor 60 ACIOr Beatty 

short 61 French v1neyard 
45 Before, to Byron 62 Dutch resorl 
48A Kennedy 113 Mdse 

Voted "Best Bookstore In Iowa City'' 
by U of I students. 

15 S. Dubuque St. · 337-2681 

FRIDAY 
KGAN 

6 :PM News 
:30 M'A'S•H 

7 :PM Beauty and 
:30 the a. .. t 

KWWL KCRG IPT SPTS 

Newa New• llutlne" 
Fortune Coaby lhow lluatn. .. 
Something Muppet Chr. Waah. WMII Hockey 
II out There " WaH St. " 

8 :PM College Bll· Sonny 
:30 kelb11t Spoon 

lief-...,. Market 
Tan of Ue Mlnlttllr 

ESPN 

Coh lilt· 

9 :PM Mlaml Vlc:e 
:30 

20/20" Auttln City 
Limit a 

brty Action ketbaM 
l!d llanclall " 

10 :PM Newa 
:30 M'A'S'H 

11 :PM Oallat 
:30 .. 

12 :AM Hill Street 
:30 llluee 

Ierman 
Fildey 

Newt 
Allllr 

Doctor Who llutle lnt 
Noh.,_ 

WON 

kleRo .. 

Newt 
INN Newt c._, 
HlllltrHt 

""'' 

WTBS HBO 

Andy Grtlllth lnalde the o.nghla 
Sanford Nl'l Khan 

NIA ll11ket· MOV: Super· MOV; lien 
bell man tt Hur 

MOV: Iuper· 
NIA a .. ket· man IV• The 
ball Oueet P'ot 

Piece MOV: 'TM 

MOV: Old ln1. HilA 
111 • Ten HtPPY 
loll Ooldllt· HOOIIer 

welt: II .._ MOV: P,.IIY 
HI'\. Smart 

cl~ 
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L slate 
1 while, the 49ers were the 
1' only victim. Now they'tt 

Long 'Journey' plays solid Videos 
The following are the most popular 

videocassettes as they appear in 
nut week's issue of Billboard 
magazine. 

.ot. But San Francisco b By Steve T. Donoghue 

. . 49ers, 27-17. ' The Daily Iowan 

Bay (plue 3) at Detroit p icture walking through a 
Packers have been shut OQt 1 minefield. 
imes in the past five week. Each step safely taken is 
ons got three first do1n\t 

1 
both closer to safety and 

ek. · .2-2 Tie. ' further from it, and there's no 
r (plus 2•1.) at Raidera turning back. Reaching the end in 
er is 7-6, the Raiders 6-7 one piece can't exactly be called a 
· goes two over .500 in t~ victory _ but striding there with 
est . .. Raiders, 12-9. • wit and confidence definitely can. 
l (plus 3) at New Entlabcl UniversityTheatres'castandcrew 
Lbove . . . Patriots, 27-20. ' struck out across something like a 
~ork Jets (plus llfa) at , minefield Wednesday in the open
' City ing night performance of Eugene 
December, when the Jeta O'Neill's "Long Day's Journey Into 
always lose, b -J.te Pall! started out strong, 
incident tells U. some- with purpose and 

about the Cht . . . Jeta, they in one piece, tired 
, and victorious. 

Games (Home team ia . 
uo (minus Slf~) 27, TAMPA , 
I. 
::INNATI (minus 13) 34,8811 • 

"Long Day's Journey Into Night" 
is as complex and daunting a piece 
of theater as can be found any
where in the American repertoire. 
It consists of nearly four hours of 
long scenes, exhausting emotional 

VELAND (minus 11) 20, Dal. interactions and violent mood 

rsTON (minus 10) 33, Pitta. 
L 7 (Sunday night). 

1 swings- and all along, the Tyrone 
family members must be kept from 
degenerating into caricatures. In 
short, it's a minefield, sewn deep in 

disasters waiting to happen. 
The cast- under the direction of 

Cosmo Catalano - negotiated that 
minefield with remarkable smooth
ness. There were no disasters. Far 
from it. 

Although each Tyrone family 
member has several arresting 
parts on stage, it's clearly the part 
of the morphine-addicted Mary 
Tyrone that dominates the show. 
All other tragedies seem to stem 
from that central one and to return 
to it, and the challenge for any 
actress in the role is to make the 
audience feel the same combina
tion of anger, frustration and sup
port for Mary Tyrone as does her 
husband, as do her sons. 

Kate Burke's Mary Tyrone was 
shri1ler and more constantly ner
vous than perhaps would be most 
effective. Burke invested the part 
with a frenetic, subdued tension 
right from the start, and this 
approach, while seeming slightly 
mechanical in the early morning of 
the play's beginning, worked well 
as the day lengthened. Mary Tyr
one has some of the most powerful 
lines in the entire play ("One day 
long ago, I found I could no longer 

call my soul my own"), and Burke 
eJCecuted these lines with fine 
understatement. 

Visiting actor Charles Aups filled 
the role of James Tyrone with at 
times remarkable skill. The part is 
a slippery one - Tyrone swings 
from loveable cunnudgeon to cold
hearted miser so quickly that it's 
easy for his soul-bearing speech in 
Act III to seem forced and sordid. 
And yet, Aups showed more com
fort in his role than did anyone else 
on stage, and he neatly navigated 
the difficulties to tum in some of 
the night's best moments, espe
cially that tricky scene in Act m, 
which he shaped into one of the 
play's most moving moments. 

Todd Ristau seemed too young for 
Jamie, the bitter and dissipative 
older son, and perhaps for this 
reason he seemed intimidated by 
the depth of his character as did 
Gregory Jackson playing the con
sumptive young Edmund. Both 
Jackson and Ristau were jittery 
and inconsistent in their intensity, 
handling bursts of anger or despair 
much better than the subtler emo
tions that make up so much of the 
sons' relationship with each other 

and their parents. For instance, 
Edmund's half of the father-son 
talk in Act N flagged, forcing Aupe 
to carry the entire weight himself 

The show's stage design kept all 
the actors in sight all the time - a 
questionable choice, considering 
how much dramatic tension is 
generated in the fourth act by the 
characters - and the audience -
wondering whether Mary Tyrone 
will come downstairs before the 
night is over. Repeatedly in Act N , 
the men of the Tyrone family start 
up in alarm, thinking they hear 
Mary coming down. But the audi
ence can see Burke sitting off to the 
side until her actual cue, and thus 
the tension is lost. 

Far more confusing than any other 
aspect of the night, however, was 
the temperment of the audience. 
Opening night audiences are curi
ous beasts as a rule, but Wednes
day night's crowd was almost a 
species unto itself. Somehow, most 
of this audience obviously came to 
the show expecting a comedy -
there were outbursts of laughter at 
the damned oddest times, like 
when Mary Tyrone in Act Ill rises 
in a panic to go take more mor-

Ul faculty member Kate Burtle •• 
Mary Tyrone In the Unlveralty 
Theatres' "A Long Day'• Journey 
Into Night." 

phine. 
Ultimately the cast made it 

through this minefield, and the 
performances looked to only 
improve with repetition. O'Neill is 
an author who reveals his secrets 
slowly, and in that sense Univer
sity Theatres' journey has just 
begun. 

VIDEOCASSE'ITE SALES 
l."E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial" 

CMCA) 
2."Cinderella" (Disney) 
3."Dirty Dancing" (Vestron) 
4."Lady and the Tramp" (Disney) 
6."Good Morning, Vietnam" 

<Touchstone) 
6."Doctor Zhivago" (MGM-UA) 
?."Start Up With Jane Fonda" 

(Lorimar) 
8."Ben-Hur" (MGM-UA) 
9. "Super Callanetics" (MCA) 
10."The Sound of Music" (CBS. 

Fox) 
11. "The Godfather Part IT' (Para· 

mount) 

Week: 5-9 (spread), 11·3 
t up. 
on: 77-101-4 (spread); 
.1 (straight up). 

Edwin DrOod's death is moot, and dull to boot 
lerke Breathed 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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HBO MAX 

1ntlde ~ Qenghlt 
NFL Khlln 

• MOV: hper. MOII:Ien 
"*Ill Hue 

MOV: tup.,. 
mM IV: tJt. 
Oue11 'or 
Peace MOV: The Golf 
111 a ten tteppy 
lob Golclth· Hooker 
Walt! le He MOV: Pretty 
Nl'l. lmalt 

By Kevin Goulding 
The Dally Iowan 

W ho killed Edwin 
Drood? Who cares? 

There weren't any 
clues provided in the 

play to implicate anyone. The big 
mystery was: Why bring Drood 
back to life after three hours of 
setup, inc1uding an elaborate vot
ing procedure that allowed the 
audience to choose the murderer? 

And yet a bigger mystery is how 
this show garnered so many 
awards during its Broadway run in 
1985 - five Tony Awards, includ
ing Best Musical, and the Drama 
Desk and Outer Critics Circle 

' Awards for Best Musical. 
No doubt about it: "The Mystery of 

Edwin Drood," performed at 
Hancher Auditorium on Wednes
day night, overflowed with high
spirited and competent acting and 
singing, flashy foggy set pieces (as 

1 good as I've seen in a road show at 
Hancher) and an ingeniously 

Dancers' 
creations 
take flight 
By Kathleen Hurley 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

A great leap takes place 
in dancers' lives when 
they see their work per
formed for the first 

time. The importance of this occa
sion is heightened by the presence 
of an audience. 

Students in the UI Dance Depart
ment will take that leap tonight in 
the Dance Composition Concert . 
Arising out of an advanced compo-

, sition class, the kaleidoscopic 
showcase of nine pieces will be 
performed tonight at 8 in Space 
Place, 101 North Han. 

"All the works are dramatic, nar
rative and definitely personality 

• pieces," said Susan Dickson, fac
ulty member and production 
director. "For most students, this 
is the first time they've choreo
graphed a solo for another dancer 
and created movement that suits 

' another." 
In addition, the audience will be 

treated to lighting and set design 
by students in Gary Holmquist's 
production class. This concert 

' marks the first time the group will 
· light and run an entire show. The 

audience will see what is usually 
not seen - shifts in the personnel 
and changes in the scenery 
between each of the nine pieces. 

"Becoming," by Er-Dong Hu, gra
' duate dancer from China, explores 

inner maturity and self-discovery 
• in a touching and innocent man-
• ner. "This is the first time I had to 

choreograph for another dancer 
and also the first time I choreo
graphed modern dance. The experi
ence was very different for me with 

1 my strong background in Chinese 
dance. fthil\ movement searches for 
the sell)ltrJI' emotions, for experi-

1 ences no longer of your childhood 
1 but of deeper meaning," Er-Dong 

explained. 
"Resolving," by Jim Moore and 

performed by Kim Marsh, com
bines emotional dance with moving 
rnusic. "My inspiration was a cul
mination of relationships I've 
either been in or seen. 'Resolving' 
is one scenario representing all of 
these," Jim reflected. 

"Sentimental Journey," by 
Cynthia Prickett, is a dynamic 
narrative of the progression from 
past to future. Using ballet on 
etage right as the past, the dancer 
PI'Opuaes to modem dance on 
ltqoe left as the future. 

The Master of Ceremonies of the 
Music Hall Royale (Steven 
LeBlanc) and Princess Puffer 
(Karlah Hamilton) In "The My1tery 
of Edwin Drood." 

devised and engaging music hall 
setup - the problems lie with the 
story within the story. 

Simply put, the story lacked any 
substance. There was a total lack 
of clues or motives, save for the 

Ride Indoors 
for Fitness 
Trainers by: 
Blackburn 

Brian 
Cat Eye 
Mlnoura 

Racer Mate 

from ssgoo 

vying of the affections of Rosa Bud 
by several of the men. "That 
delicate Bud that has yet to be 
plucked," engaged to the twerpy, 
Donny Osmond-like Drood, was the 
object of desire by her music 
teacher, John Jasper; the visiting 
Ceylonese Neville Landless; and 
the Reverend Crisparkle (who, 
apparently in a deluded fog of 
memory, mistakes her · for his 
deceased wife, which means that, 
what, Rosa's his daughter? Any
one?). 

I wouldn't quibble with the lack of 
story if it weren't for the following 
reasons: This is, after all, a whodu
nit; the uniqueness of the show 
that includes the audience ill the 
selection of the muderer, which 
becomes a moot point; and the fact 
that the four or five songs ill the 
second half (including a painfully 
schlocky song by Drood about 
never giving up and loving life 
blah-blah-blah) attempted to work 
out loose ends in the story. 

723 S. Gilbert 
3111-1337 

M-11-8 
T-F·9-5:30 

S•t·i-5 
Sun. 12-4 til Chrt•tm .. 

THE FINEST lit IICYCLE~S, ~:£.SKIS, EIUCJCLES, ROWERS 1110 TREADMIW 

Capture your 
Christmas Memories ... 

Panasonic. 
PV 420 VHS camcorder with 

FREE carrying case. 

• Low Light; 7 Lux • 8:1 Power • Self-Timer/ • Weight: 5.1 Jbt. 
• lligh-Speed Shulter Zoom/Macro Time Lapse Wilhoul 

(1/1 000, 1/500 sec.) • Fly ina Erase Hud • A~Jto Dllc:{I'ime BaUery 

$1249 99 
Reg. $1450.00 

at the new 
SALE 

116 Gilbert Court • 338-7547 
FREE PARKING 

UNIVERSITY 
or lOW/\ 

("What little crumpet you been 
butterin' up to?fl had 'im when he 
was fourteen, l don't think he's had I 
any since-"). 

Reworking a novel for the stage, I 
even the work of a master creater 
of characters like Dickens, is a 

1 tricky affair. One of Dickens' 
critics, Edmund Wilson, has 
argued that John Jasper was to be I 
a daring and complex self-portrait; 
this was certainly not the charac
ter that composer-lyricist-librettist 
Rupert Holmes presented. 
Granted, the show is more spoof 
than truth, but there is still a 
gaping hole in the show requiring 
more fleshed-out characters, with 
some attempt at generating 
motives for murder. 

And, speaking of murder, who did 
dun it? 

According to the audience vote, it 
was the Reverend Crisparkle (I'm 
fascinated with the reasoning). 
According to my estimation it was 
- yes, Duane Spriestersbach, the 
Town Crier! 

FINE ARTS 
COUNCIL 

11RICH .. YIBRANT. .. EXOTIC" 
- N,Y. TI .. 

11DEMANDS TO BE SEEN! II 

..--.......... -~WeddJng ____ ,IN,---..;;;;;;, 

GALILEE 

INTERNATIONAL~ 
CRITICS AWARD 

CANNES 

BRAKES 
ssg~ 

• We mstall new IIJU'IIItetd braU peds or llhoea 
(stllll·mttalbc pada extra) • Rtturlace drums or 

rotors • In pect front arem stall • Inspect 
front wh~l beaMfl$ • Road le5t tour ar 

IOWA CITY 
19 Sturgis Drive 

351·7250 

Alan Bates Is crowned king by a town of lunatics. In 
Cinamascope 

Fri. 8:45 Sat. 8:30 Sun. 9:00 
King Lear hal been cancelled. 

THE GOLD RUSH 
Friday 7:00 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
Arts!Entertainm.ent 

'Cocoa and Carols' heralds Yule 
By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

H ancher Auditorium steps into the 
holiday atmosphere this weekend 
as the stage comes alive with the 
Old Gold Singers' annual Cocoa 

and Carols concert. 
The Old Gold Singers, in their 31st season as 

the urs show choir, will perform an original 
Christmas musical written by members of 
Old Gold. 

Tim Schumacher, conductor of the Old Gold 
Singers, said the musical combines several 
traditional aspects of the holiday season into 
a story. The story begins with an old man's 
narration of a Christmas-time story for a 
child. 

Throughout the musical, Schumacher said, is 
the search for the meaning of Christmas. 

"An example is the snow-makers; they do 
what they do because they like doing it," 
Schumacher said. "There is a message there. 
We want to reach out to people." 

Schumacher, in his second year at Iowa, said 
Cocoa and Carols promised to be an enter
taining event for aH. 

"There will hopefully be times when you 
laugh," Schumacher said, "and times when 
you are tugged at the heart and perhaps shed 
a tear." 

The musical, put on solely by the Old (]()ld 
Singers, will also feature favorite Christmas 
songs such as "Silent Night," "Toyland" and 
"Let It Snow, Let It Snow, Let It Snow," as 
well as the traditional sing-along of "Rudolph 
the Red-nosed Reindeer." 

Schumacher, working on his master of fine 
arts degree, said that the Old (]()ld Singers' 
rendition of Rudolph has become a tradition 
because of its uniqueness. 

"It is an opportunity for the audience to get 
physica1ly involved," Schumacher said. "It is 
a chance for them to get to perform." 

Tickets for Saturday's evening and Sunday's 
matinee and evening performances are on 
sale at the Hancher box office. They are $5 for 
adults and $4 for m students. 

Dl Classified& 
111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
NEED CASH? You need usl 
Instant loans on anything I 

GILBERT ST PAWN 
354-7910 

FAE£ Soble correspondence 
couraa Send name, 1ddreu to: 

BCC 
P.O Sox 1851 

Iowa Coty lA 522« 

HOMECOMING BADGES 
Varoous years available 

1920's through recant Bowls 
3.51-189-1 

GHOSTWRITER. When you know 
WHAT lo say but not HOW For 
help, call 338-1672. Phone hours 
Bam- tOpm every day. 

************ ic EXQUISITE BALLOONS * 
ic AND COLORS lfo 
-+c et lfo 
i' AUOATED COLORS lfo 
ic IIWLOON COMPANY ,._ 

PERSONAL 

GAY/LESBIAN 
OUTREACH 

Com ina O.t7 ~ioao1 
TtJES., DEC. 6111 ATI PM 

IOS.Cilbut 
.,__ ll!'titt o.r ......... Uol• 
... _.,.._..aw..wn 

ALL WEI.COMIII 

ABORTION &~AVICE 
Estabhshed sonce 1973 Provacy ot 
doctor's office 1~2-816-4. 

1000 73rd St., Suite 18 
Des Moines lA 

Or Fong 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE 

URGENTLY NEED DEPENDABLE 
PERSON to work wtthout 

AlONE a SINGLE? fiH brochure supervlsoon lor Texas oil company 
Date-MatH, Inc., sa~ 2328--D73, In Iowa Coty area We train Write 
Decatur IL 82~1Hl328 H,H. Dockel'lon, President, 
1-800-747-MATE SWEPCO, Box 961005, Fort Worth 
~~~~~-----------I ~TX~76~1~61~·-------------
ATTRACTIVE. opeowninded couple WANTED: New dealers onterested 
(Cedar Rapids) seeks shm. In selling a quality llves1ock-
altractove lady (possibly Sus.n flatbed· cargo trailer line. Write or 
Serandon look-alike) lor intimate can· 
froendshop. Photo, phone. detailed Better-Wey Nebrulca Inc. 
leiter please Write. The Oaoly Hwy t59E ' 
Iowan, Sox DM·1206, Room 111 Falls Coty NE 68355 
Communocauons Center. Iowa Coty 402-245-2929 
lA 52242 

SWM 21 wants to meet a SWF 
20-38 who has several of these 
quahhes Open, honest. witty. spur 
of the moment. eyeglaSISIS 
(aspecoally the sophistocated type 
lreme), clothes size 10 or larger 
and enJOy& cocooning. Wrote. The 
Daily Iowan, Box OCE-5, Room t I 1 
Communlcatoons Center, Iowa City 
lA 52242 

IMMEDIATE work study openong In 
Immunology leboratory General 
lab procedures woth llexobla 
scheduling Call Wendy, 338~1 
extension 214 

HELP WANTED 

NANNY FACTOR 
Hu child cera posiUona 1111allable 
on the Washington D C metro area 
S.laroes, 1150- S300 per-k plus 
benefits. Jotn ou r network by 
celhng: 

OVEASI!:A& ..1011. Also 
Cruolls/lopa $10.DOO- S10!i,oro' 
year! Now hlrong l 320 plus listings' 
1~7~. extension 
OJ-9812 

PART nME, posslbly leadong to 
tullume, cllanong person needed. 
Must have car. Flexoble hours 
Expenence helpful but not 
nec»ssary 337-3701. 

PART nME J111itorial help needed 
Apply 3.30pm-5:30pm, Monday
Fnday 

Midwest Janltonal Servtce 
2121 81h Street 

Coralville 

WANTED: Hardworlung, friendly, 
dependable people tor all shifts 
Houra are tlexoble Startong wage 
negotiable. Apply tn person at: 
long John Silver's. HMO Lower 
Musutlne Road lacron from 
Sycamore Mall) 

THE IOWA Coty Care Canter is 
lekong appllcatoons lor certified 
nuralng asst1tants, full tome and 
part tome positions avatlable Apply 
In person et 3565 Rochester 
Avenue 

NOW HIRING full or part time 
cocktail servers Must heve some 
lunchtome availablloty ApPly on 
pei'IOfl 2-4pm, Monday· Thursday 
Iowa Rover Power Company EOE 

NOW HIRING night lone cooks, 
experience required Apply In 
person 2-4pm, Monday- Thurtlday 
Iowa Rover Power Company EOE 

AIRUNES NOW HIRING Fhghl 
Attendants, Travel Agents. 
Mechanics, Customer Semce. 
Listings Sa lanes to $1 05K Entry 
level positions Call 1-805-&87~ 
Ext. A-9612 

NEED cocktail server M-F 
111enlngs, 

Colonlel Lanes 
2253 Old Highway 218 South 

338-t573 

NOW HIRING part tome 
buspersons and dishwashers. 
Apply in person 2-4pm ~onday
Thursday Iowa Rover Power 
Company EOE. 

RN/ LPNIOMT 
Part tome wery other weekend on 
second and third shifts Please call 
lor appoontment 

Solon Nursong Care Center 
319-844-3492 

HELP WANTED 

MOTHER'S HI!LPER 
Young Connec:tocut family with twO 
boys ages 3 and 5, N8kJ 
respol\ltble nonsmoking live-ln. 
Own room and bath House with 
pool In blachfront oommunlty 
One hour train to NYC. Start 
January, through May or August 
$1501-k, room and board, use 
of cer Woll pay travel expenaes 
Altention Catherine, 116 
Highland Avenue, Rowayton CT 
06853 

lll.T. CO+II!N 
Now hiring kotchen and wait staff 
Apply wothln 2-4pm, Old Capnol 
Canter 

DEUVVIY drivers Must have own 
car and Insurance. Sl 75 per 
dehvery Apply on person 

lonle Caesar's 
1911 Broadway Street 

EASY work• Excellent payl 
Assemble produc:ts at home Call 
tor onformatoon. 
50-4-&IHI003 Ext 1894 

WANTI!I). SEMEN DONORS 
1~0 y/o, excellent health 
Accepted cendidates earn $SOl 
WHk. Apply at ReprodUctive 
Testing labs, 565 MRF, UIHC 
(General Hospital entrance by 
fountain. alwator C to 5th floor. 
turn right, overhead sign woth 
arrow 'Reproductove Testing 
Laboratones,' through double 
doors and down hall to Room 565) 

HELP WANTED 

RN POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE 

Part·nme 
7 am-3pm or 

3 pm-11 pm shifts 
• Compelhive Salary 

• Retirement Pension Plan 
• Tuition Grants 

• Paid CEU'a and flexible 
schedule available 

OAKNOLL RETIREMENT 
RESIDENCE 

Call for an interview 

Appointment351-1720 

THE YlllA 
Haa an ldeel Job for a student Do 
you need money? nme to study? II 
you do, WI hive a poaltlon with 
family style cookong tor 13 ras~ 
dents 11 an epertment retirement 

NOW HIRING 
Registered u of 1 atudaniiiDf 
lime cuatodlal poaltlons. ~ 
Hospital Houakaaplng ~ 
oay and night shiHs ~ 
and holldayt required Appi)• 
person , C157, UniYII'IIty ~ 

~ 
complex 3 .3Q.mldnlght shlh COLLEGE 
Please apply 11 803 0 raanwood 

CARRIERS netded, deliver Preu FINANCIAL AID 
Citizen afternoona, M-F, Saturday _ 1 

1 

Orovt, Iowa Coty 

mornlnga Cell Wayne 338-9703. COLLEG~ MONI!.Y tor Fr~ , 
ICIIUI RADIO Is Meklng periiOfll to Sophomores. Mllllona go 
fill Oirectorlhlpa In the following uncl1imed ~arty. Write S~ 
departmenta: Music, News. Guidance SarvlcH, 622.0 Ff1ti 
Programming, Sparta, and Avenue, New Kensington PA 
ReMarch & Development 150611 Money- Back GUIIIIfllo_l 
Applicants must be registered _,., 

students ror spring lllfllftter. 11189 PROFESSIONAL . 
Complete application forma 
av~llable 11 the KRUI studios, I 

WOAIC·STUDY posiloon tor MCond floor, South Ouad SERVICES 
ratearch pro;ecL 10-15 hours/ Application deadline, December 9. j l 
WNk Data coding Involved- EOE -J 
attention to detail Ia raqull'lld ::.::,::;_ _________ , lOOKING FOR A CAAai, ) 
$4 501 hour Must have work-study IYITI!MS Unlimited Is JOISpl111 UNLIMITED, INc, ' 
contract Call Jill at 35&-15&5 lntaNiewlng peraons to work part can help We offer a wide""'' 
.;.;....;..;;.:.;_=...:;;;,;..:.:.=:...:..:::::... __ , time woth developmentally diSibltd .. rvlces that will help Yllll .. 1 

children and adults on the lowe your job .. arch Call today 

~'fiELD 110USE 
City area Must be high school 31.351-4 ... or 1-IOC).~ 
graduate, at least 18 and have a tor an appointment .. valid driver's license. 13.761 hour. 

Needed immediately Call Lynn at 338-9212. EOEI AA 

lunch waitresses. I!.XPERIENCED Infant cere needed 
part time for second SlfiiiSter. 

Apply In peraon Must bl non111n0ker woth own 
111 E. College transportation References 

requnted ~238 after 6pm. 

REPAIR ot Home Slar- 1 

C1r Stereo-~--All Brill\\ 
Authorized Wal ~ S.rvlctb 

Many MaJor ecturtrt 
HESSIAN I'IONICS 

401 Sou Iibert 
351·5290 I 10:30 am-2:00pm 

r---------:.il~-i;~=======11 MAXIE'S Is now ecceptlng eppllcations tor dancing 
waitr- and waltera Apply In 

BURGrR pel'lon et Iowa City's most excltong 

LOW IUOGI!T?· NO Pll~ 
YOUR BEST llooiAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPii\' t 
Call for trM consuillioon_ r;; night club. KING MAXIE'S,I920Keokuk 

Evenings & -kends, ~ 

DOWNTOWN 

Is now hiring for ALL positions daytime sh ifts 

only (7 am-7 pm) 

I $4/hour 
1 Meal Dlac:ounta 

We offer: 
, Convenient locltlon 
/ Free Uniform• 

• Flexible Scheduling ,'OpportunHy for Advenumtnt 

Apply In peraon 
BURGER KING 
124 South Dubyq11e 

EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

NANNY'S EAST 
PART TIME grocery stocker, 25-30 
hours/ -k. Apply In person. New 
Pion111r Coop Fresh Food Market, 
22 South Van Buren. 

GOOD WITH CHILDREN? 

NOW HIRING prep cooks/lunch 
lone cooks lull or pert ume 
Including weekends Apply In 
peliOn 2-4pm, Monday- Thursday 
Iowa River Power. EOE 

PLANNER 

HOUSECLEANING A THOAQQ I 
job a1 the nght pnce Asll for Kao., 
3.53-5172 I 

PROF£SSIONAL 
-..I 

PHOTO SERVICES t 
I specialize In j 

Candod and black end 'MIIIt \1 
Weddings. Portraits 

and Custom Prlntiflll 
David Conklin 

354-8304 

HAIR CARE 1: 

City ollowa Coty Communoty 
Development Block Grant (CDBG) 
Oovlslon $11 19 hourly to sllrt, 20 
hours WHkly, M-F. ASSists In 
admlnistarong CDBG program 
PreparH grant applications and 
reports, performs survey research, 
Implements and monitors CDBG 
projects, supervises subreclpoents 
and Interns; makes presentations 
end recommendations to Coty 
Boards and Commissions 
Requires· BA Political Science. 
Social Stud ies, Urban Studoes, or 20% Off 
relaled field, plus thrM years Any .. rvoce with t 
program at edminostratoonl MICHELLE HARNEY 

community development! housing HAJREZE 

ANTIQUES 
WI! ARI! FULL ~WONDI 
Tllf!AIURI!I tor Ch ... , "'"' , 
GIYe • gift ot luting val~ 
uyawey, VI~C 

The Anllque M•ll 
507 s. Gilbert 

Open 10.m-5pm 
7 days a wMk 

AUCTIONS 
CHRISTMAS AUCTIC 

Saturday, _,.,..., _ 3: 
Community Au~tlon Bu. 

307 112 E11t Court -St 
Iowa Coly lA 

All new ltema, Including_ to 
fumM11n1. glltt and _ -.,,__ -~ 

Auctlonaar: Mark _..., ... , 1 

3St-4265 
Seating and lunch •ve l 

VISMAC j 

BOOKS 

•• nAtiUI'Ii'l' 

BOOKS 
(per 4()()() titles 

at 

MURPHY· 
-- ·~ 
BOOKS 

11-8 Mon.·S•t. 
219 North ~llbe 

- M111<11 I Blooml" 

~-~~ 

12,000 
~UAUTY USED B()j 

in 
Uterature, Hisloly 

The Sciences and AI 
Also 

Fnt Editions and Rare B 
AMARAm'H_ ~90: 

Washingbn l Gilber 
01*17 Days; 354.()74 

Has molher's htlper jobs avaolable 
Spend an excltong year on the east 
coast. II you love choldren, would 
hke to see anolher part of the 
country, share lamily experiences 
and make new froends. call 
201-74~204 or w rote Sox 625, 
Lovingston NJ 07039 

Spend a year as a NANNY. EnJOY 
New York. Pholadelphla, the 
beach Pay off loans/ nve money 
Room and board. great salaroes 
Airfare, no fee Scr""ed famoloes 

development! implementallon of througll December ~:( 

or similar programs MA Public 511 Iowa AYIIIIut 

Adminlstralion or related held may -----3.5-1--752_5 ___ _( , , RECORDS substitute for part of experoenca ~ 
Vahd Iowa driver's hcense 
Appllcatoon desdllne December 9 
Personnel Department, 410 E. LOOKING TO BUY Oil HAVf A CASH PAID for quehty usa< 

i 

Washington, Iowa Coty lA 52240 COMPUTER TO SELL 1 ;au end bluH albums,~~~ 

OOOOH, 
SCARY! 

Pronceton Nanny Pl~eement 
301 N Hamson St'"t 

Suite 416 
Princeton NJ 08540 

609-497-t t95 

PART TIME LPN posolton avaolable 
3pm-llpm. Primary responsibility: 
Passing medocatoons. Competotove 
salary. retirement pension plan. 
tuotion grants. paid CEU's 
1vatlable Call tor Interview 
appointment 3.51·1720. Oaknoll 

Ferns Ia, t.Aonoroty Group Members, THE OAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED$, ll1d CO's large 
Handocapped encouraged to epply CAN 00 BOTH. o woll travallf necessary R~~ 
MJ EOE 33$-5714 COLLECTOR, -4 112 South _____ ___::=,:..:.;.: ____ ,1 337·5029. 

THE IOWA CITY Schools are In 
niHid ot bus llides Spiot shoft, 4 
hours/ day 6 45am-8 45am and 
2·20pm-4 20pm Apply on person 
at 

MISC. FOR SALE ! r 

LV OtJFFL£, new 18". Purchastd 
The OHoce ot Personnel In Paros, $125 1-656-3377 

509 S Oubuque St. 
Iowa Coty lA TYPEWRITER for sale, SR2000, 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

GUITAR -v~::_:-,:~.=._ 
Fovt '""" u~'" 

• 111111 ~~:.. ... Callto ,.. 
~ • « Corry-Outs ancl Oelo.,.naa ,.. 

************ 

CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 
lndovldual. group and couple 
counseling tor lhe Iowa Coty 
community Sliding tcala tees. 
354-1226 

fRIIKY (lemala) kitten desires 
playful (male) pup for lun tomes 
end tnendshlp. Photo apprecoated. 
Wrtte: The Dally Iowan. So• 
KP-037. Room 111 
Communications Canter, Iowa City 
lA 52242. 

f_ IS THIS WHAT YOU THINK 
OF THE NIGHT SHIFT? 

BEGIN a caraar on long term care 
Wt will pay your certolocatoon . Days 
PM and noght sholts, rotating 
wHkends with vary tlexoble hours 
Call lantern Park Care Canter 
351-6-440 

EOE ElectrOniC Scholar on excelltnl 
----~=-----1 shape, 351 -1375 1 NANNY • 

DISCOUNT ME-RCHAN~ 
AAMnoons ,. 

Find Your G_uotarl 

" 

Hera Ptychother~py. 

III!MOVI! unwanted hatr THI! CRISIS CENTER offers NOTHING SCARY HERE. 
permanently Complimentary ontormatlon and referrals, short 
consultation Clinic ot Electrology term count~long, suicide I WE HAVE GOOD PAY AND 
337·71111. pr111entton, TOO message relay for 
-

0
-VE-R_E_A_T-EII_S_A_N_O_N-YM_O_U_S- 1 the deal, end excellent volunt-

CAN HELP opportunotoft. Call 351~140, 
Meeting times anytime. 

ADOPTION I 
BENEFITS AND OUR 

EVENING PROS HAVE FUN. 
7 3Qpm TUisdaysl Thursdays CONCERNED? Worried? Don't go 

9am Saturdays It alone. Birthright, an emergency 
PROFESSIONAl. couple -lung 
private adoption ol intent or 
toddler. Send Information to: 

WE'RE PTT. CHECK US OUT. 
GLORIA DEl CHURCH pregnancy service Confidential, 

-;;;·jili~33H5~~1~r>-j;;;~~ caring, lrM testong. 338-8665, ~ 1-800-848-LOVEl5683) 
PO Box740o41 

Cedar Rapods lA 52407 
Aephes contodentlal 338-9700 

ASTROLOGY. Tarot Readongs or 
Channeling, one or 111 three for 
ra111onable rates Cell Tr1cy 
35+11213, or Mary Ann 353-4818 

GOING NOWHERE? 

If you want 11me to think, have dreamed of 
seemg new places, want the option to 

OR APPLY IN PERSON 
TUES .. WED., THURS. 10-7 

explore career opportunities or conlinue your 

educat;on while earnmg a good living, call or 

write: 

OR FRIDAY I 0-4 
COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 

Professional Stall 
2920 INDUSTRIAL PARK RD. 

Sliding Scale 
AUDREY HAFAR 

Chlld·Care Placement Service (CCPS) 

314 North 7th Street 

Marshalltown, lA 50158 
515-753-5852 

IOWA CITY. IOWA 
NEED A dancer? Call Tona, 338-31171 
351~. Stags, pnvate parties Hours by appointment 

NEEDED: Adults to work Wlth AIDS INFORMATION and 
handocapped boy scout troupe. No anonymous HIV antibody testing 
pay but many rewards and much ll\llllebla· 
edventure 338-5676 FREE MEPICAL CUNIC 

120 North Dubuque St 
FAUSTA A TED? Not In charge of 337-4459 
your aahng? Explore your relatoon- Mondays and Thursdays 
lhlp woth food tn a supportive 6·3Qpm-8 30pm 

Iowa's most experienced and successful 

nanny placement repreaentatlve. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

group. Atformallve Counsalmg. THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
338-986() Stress reduction, LET US help each other Happoly SELL AVON 
AOULT meg&Ziftft, novelt,.., video drug.lree peon relief reluatlon, married couple eager to edopt EARN EXTRA$$$-
rental lnd Hies, theater and our gen..-al health omprovemenL newborn We offer a warm and Up to 50% 
NEW 25e video arcade. 319 North Dodge lovong home Legal, confidential. Call Mary. 338--7623 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICE IS OPEN IAM·5PM, 
MONDAY·THURSDAY; and 
IAM .... PM, FRIDAYS. 

Pleasure Palace ~ expenses paid, Call collect, Debbie __ __;B:.;,r::an.:;;da:::..;. 6-4::.;::5-.=2;:.27:..:8;,_ __ 

• __ ...:3.15:.:,:K~Irk~w~ood:.: ___ _!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;,;;;;;.l end Scott 
71

6-
522

-3
983 

WANT TO earn extra cash? CEIITIAED 
Looking for dependable hard NURSING ASSISTANTS 

SENIORS I BIRACIAL family wolh other workong lndtvoduals tor snow N hi t 11 · I 
• adopted children wishes to adopt removal crews We can work with s!~ndr~~~h u ttme posot ons 

Share Your Succeaa With Family & Friends newborn, tny racial background your lchedule 11 you are Solon Nut'llng C~re Center 
CooTtma.-nl Announcement• Werm, loving home woth Interested, call Russ at 3.54-3108 319-644-3492 

are being made avallabtlntYW until Commencement wholesome Midwesterrl values, for more lnformatoon 
by the Alurml Alsodallon 11 the Alurml Center. lifestyle Collect (319) 354-0125 MAJOR telemartcetlng lorm 

Mon.·Frl. I a.m.-5 p.m. A BABY TO LOYE SAVE LIVES considering opening oHoceln Iowa 
Beautlully ..moelld wtth the Unlva .. _, seal Devoted. happy couple wants to and we'll pass tha savong5 on to Coty Conducting aurvey woth Job 

p ell o110 S&-75 25 lt2.15 you' Relax and study while you Servoce to determine avallabohty ot 

~=======·=-o=·==-i:=:; =·=======:j give your newborn1 a warm lovong donate plasma We'll pay you work force. Sales positions up to home and secure uture. ExpenMS CASH 10 comnoonsate for your $5' pi c 1--------------i paid Call Helen and Howard tome. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP. . hour us commossoon. urrent 
NEED help through the holidays? collect. 201-869-8137. BONUS and MORE. Please stop b• employees eernlng approxomately 
Want to feel bitter and don't know RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT • S8l hour All applicants woll bl ltl'lt 
how' The Counseling and Health Repe Crllla Una ADOPT and SAVE A LIFE. collSidered lor openong alter hrst 
Center offers one time only or long 335-eOOo 124 houn) A BABY IS OUR DREAM I Iowa Coty Plasma ot ~ar. Woll bl hirong clerical and 
term counsehng. Clll 337-89118. we ara blessed woth a wonderful, 318 East Bloomington sales, bOth experienced and 
day or IY8flong. hiPPY merroaga and ltnanclal 35t-470t lne•peroencad, lull and part tome. 
--'-----=--------I YOU'VE heard the rumors- now get success. Let us gova your baby Houra lOam 5'30pm, Mon -Fri . EOE. Must bring driver's hcensa 

SPECIAL OFFER the facts JOHNSON COUNTY love, securoty and the best of NEED CASH? and Social Security card Apply at 
100 BUTTONS AIDS COAUTlON SPEAKERS everything Legal. Expenses paid . Make money selling your clothes. Job SeNice, 1810 Lower 

Red Ink on White Paper BUREAU. Pr-tations tailored to Call collect, Lynn and Marton, THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP iM~u;s~ca;ll;n~ejj;R~oa~d-;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
3 Sizes To Choose From your group's needs Topics 212·362-688-4. -

Call A.C E.- IOWA Include· AIDS: 101, Women And ::..;;;;..:..:=...::.:;.:..;~------ offers top dollar for your 

-
__ ,;.339-e501;:.;..;=:...:;tlee=v.;.•..;.;maua.;.:;::=ge.:;)~- AIDS, HIV Tfttong Call 337-9942. HAPPILY married, fonancially fell and summer clothes 

sacuoe young couple with much Open at noon. Call first. 
MCDONALD'S OF 

STUDENTS 
Earn extra $$$ raising 

money for 

well-respected 

nonprofit 

organization. 

·Guaranteed $o6.50/hollr pl111 
bonUI 

• Houra to fit your echldule 
• Fun tr11n1119 

• Evening houralday houra 
• Welkl"9 dl1t.nca from 

campua 
• Gre11 resume bUilder 

Work lor gradUate of 1111 
U. ot 1. wllo llnder&tanele the 

at11dent llfet MoUvated 
lndlvlduala ahould call 

S54-a21 
for your cha~ to join a 
national linn who cerea 
about lhelr employee._ 

REESE BROTHERS 

TELEMARKETING 

WAITRESS needed nights and 
WMkends Apply In person 826 
S Clinton, 1·5pm Ask for R1ndy 

BE A NANNY 
St1U4001wak 

Poelllo111 Natlonwlde 
EAST, WEST, 

SOUTH, MIDWEST 
AliF-IIi•-«1 NOFEB 

1-~722-4453 
NMionat Nannr 

Rsourcolr Rdernl 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
We would like to 

interview poopla 

interested in 

supplementing their 

regular income approx

imately $400 per month 

or more lor driving 

school 

bus 2-3 hours daily, 

5 days a week. 

Apply now 

IOWA CITY 

COACH CO. 

1515 Willow Creek Dr. 

just off Highway 1 
West 

$175- $4001 WHk FOil SALE: Spacoous desk Grut 
plus benefots. , storage Ftvt drewel'l Call 

Option to Hy out and 338-3676 I 
choose your family ~ 

Na::~d~o':n~ngs USED CLOTHING 
Extra Hends Serv•ce Agency, Inc 

C.ll collect 712·233-3650 

WORD PROCESSING 
lmmedoate openong for traonM 
operator on word processongi data 
entry. Positoon to last eoght months 
(scheduled through August 31, 
19691 Person woll receove traonong 
on edvancad applications, whole 
performong routine tuks AlquorH 
word processongl data entry 
experoence; good typong tat least 
50 wpm), grammar, apellong, end 
basic math skolls NBI experoence 
helpful. 

SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South Aovaralde Orove, for good ' 
used clothong, small kotehen It"" 
etc Open every d!IY. 8 4$-5 00 
338-3418 

BRAND new women·s wtnlero:ott( 
Slack and while, very stylosh Poll 
negoloable Call Juloe, 351-2481 

BROWN leather (lambskonl 
Somber jaCket SIZI 42, $100. 
337-5801 

HOUSEHOLD 

I 
NEW and U~E!J _PI~~C 
J HALL n~ • uvn"':,;l 

1015Arthur .. 

'ELECTRON~ 

Ampa. Mixers. Eftecls, o 
STAGE LIGHnNG REN" 

401 South Gilbert 
3.51-5290 

~BONE: Yamahal1rg1 
flnOr, roaa brasa bill, $450. 
35ot-6108 

KUSTOII bass amp $150 
351~783 

FRAIIUS lull size cello Wit~ 
$550 351-8763 

Competitove salary and benehta 
Good work envoronment in Iowa 
Coty oft !CIS of The Amen can 
College Testong Progrem (ACT). To 
apply. submit letter of apPhcatoon BOOKCASI!, $19 95; -4-dr-r 

ITEMS TOUIIa New Musocat Dom111 
HOIII! woth the FREE • C 

--------------It En-lq EPS Road Test Gt 
details today at· 

and resume to. chest, $59 95, table- desk, S3Ul, 
ACT Natoonal Oltoce loveseat, $149 95, futons, $69.9! 

2201 North Dodge StrHt m1ttrH181, $69 95; ctoaors, $14116 
P 0 Sox 168 lamps, etc. WOODSTOCK 

W111t Music 
1212 5th StrNt 

Coralville 
3St-2000 

Iowa Coty lA 52243 FURNITURE. 532 North Dodgt. 
Appllcatoon scrMnong begons Open 11am-5 15pm every day OVAnOH 1 caJ 
Immediately and continues until $350 p , Impact guotar 
position Is foiled USED vacuum cleantrs. l<ahli. •=to, $450. 337-5 
ACT os an Equal Opportunity/ reasonably proced : 
Allirmetove Action Emplo~r BIIANDY·s VACUUM. FOR SALE: Eagll electric;_~ 

351 -t 453 wnh P•vey Backstage 30 1 
ASSISTANT manager needed. The f11r Brand,_ condohon . C 

Vine Tavern Expenenca helpful WANT A Sofa? O.k? Teble' &26-2837, evenings 
Send resume to PO Box 2052, Rocker? Vtsl! HOUSEWORKS 
_low_a_C_ity-'--IA_S_22_44 ______ 

1 
we ve got a 11ore lull of clean,_ !li!CTIIIC GU!fA.RS:. Kr~ 
turnoture plus dishes, drapes. 1200; Hohner , 

ntE OAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE IS 11am, ONE 
WORKING OAY PRIOR TO 
PUBLICATION. 

Iampi and other household ·- Hollow Body-
All 11 reasonable prices Now 1250, lyle (Gretach copy), l 
1cceptong new consognments. 8ASSES: Kant, $50, aNt": 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood $100; Gibson Kalamazoo, • 
lowl Coty 338-4357 ACOUSTIC GUITARS: 

-----------1 APPLIANCE HAVEN Dreadnought copies,~ ~$4?()~·1. ~8 DIETARY aids, full and part tome. Arehtopa- Gibson L-1 
t(l()'!t. guaranteed used apphara~. lllrmony, Sllvertone, 

Competitive n lary and blnehts 11;11 and service 1-362-~ Classic:al, $35 AMPS "•••• 
~~~~ella~~ ~ 
Care Center or call3.51-8440 FUTONS and frames. Things l las Peul, S150, ''"":" 
=~:::.:::::...;:::..:::::.;=..:..::..:.;;:.;.. __ 1 Thtn:~s & Thongs 130 South 15-tnch speakers, ~ -oth 

FRIES BBO and Groll Cashier, CLEAR CRI!EK High School (5 wnps, $20-$75 u.:..,nrio •~ : 
11.3Qem-1 30pm, t.A ·F Apply It 5 miles wBSt oflowa Coty) needs a Clinton 337'9841 copy, $150, 1911 flltblck, l 
South Dubuque sub-teacher lor science cllll85 KI!NMORE electnc range, Antique roundbiCks, $75 

during a maternoty leave excellen~ S150. IBM Selectnc: 'IIOUNS, $1~ ·~~~':A 
LINGERIE models/ dlncers Short Secondary teachong certotlcata typewnter, nice, $200 Older fOIIIIil $t2S-$5QO, CELLOS: $250-l 
hours, excellent pay Cell required. Allsc~~nce ....oestal table wnh chatrs, $1!0 FLUTES 351·5552. 
319-398--2565 """ endorlltfllentJ preferred Woll flectroc apace heater, $20 lAMSON wlral- "•ft•-'• 
WORK Study teacher's aide. Begon begin around January 12 Send 354-3224 '""si':zO" 
ommediately and for second latta< of application and resume to ~vtr for • guitar, 
semester, dally 9am-11am Tom McAreavy, PrlncopaC FOR IAll!: Dark wood bunkbld ..,...734& 
Psychology or education major Clear Creek High School wnh un!Mr- bed storage and MTTE elto aax 1300; Pel 
preferred. Educauonal Services, Toftin lA mltchlng desk, price negolllblt T~L trtlless blu, $250, 
Child Psychiatry. Call Janann, For mora lnform1tlon, call 337·9533. 1111p with 15" Blick Widow 
356-1485 845-23111 COMMUNITY AUCTION Mry spiakar, $200. 353-12!4. 

PROGRAMMER: IBM PC, PROGRAMMER/ ANALYST Wednesday evening sells your ' IILYI!RTOHE hollow body 
database, LAN, assembly, or .;;.un...;w.;.;a...;n,;,;ted:;;.;.ll:.;;e;.;.m.:.s..;;3.5;.:_l-8888=~--~ bklal gulter, aoft CBS!·'-~~ 
experoence helpful, flexible hours, SOFTWARE ENGINEER GOLD upholattred recltner, $75. Lots of character! 35-4·_llt5, 

BIG TI!N Rentals, Inc. haa GOLD Credot Card. Acceptance love fo share, wishes to proVide a 2203 F St!Ht 
mlcrowallft and ratrlglratora. guaranteed/ over 18 No security blautotul hfe for a newborn (across from Senor Pablos) 
lowest prices in Iowa Free deposit requored Redaemabla Strictly legal and confodentoel 336-34S.C 
_de_l_ive_ry~. 33_7_-A...;E...;NT~----- apphcatoon lee 339-0352, Medtcel ••pen- paid. C.ll collect 
QAYLINE- confidential listening, 1tam-9pm anytime after 7pm or 1nytome on EARN MONEY Readong booksl 

$30,000/ yr. Income potential 
O.t.ols (1) 805-687~ Ext. 
Y-9612 

IOWA CITY 6 CORALVlllE 
haa full and pan-tlllllt poaklonll 
avallllble. W you're particular 
about your work and liN. lo 
meet people, WI would Ukllo 

lalk to you. 
8tarti"9 Wlge 

$3.7Siho..-

PerfiCt tor student. Dan, 338-« 11 Opportunity lor protesslonel with " -· 1 1 1· $50 ~-• ' 

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3 •·-·t 2-3 ..__ __,,.guo ar amp ooer. · """ .. ,..._D·. u·-" ~-· •~no, tt """' years axpenence to .... 351 _..272 " "•.. ...., -_:::.:.·";; 
onvolved woth systems an1lysos, Heed, cabonet or combO .• C 
design, Implementation, and COUCH/ sleeper E•cellent , 136-58a7 
maintenance Work lncludae conditiOn S 1501 080 Tine, ""' ... n 

Information, referral. T,W.Th MEDICAP PHARMACY weekends. 8t4-235-9094 

HANDKNIT, 1~ wool aweatera 

_7-_9.:..pm-'-, 335-311 _ _;.;;.;..n~----- on Coralville. Where It costs less to 
keep healthy 354-4354. 

from Ecuador. beautiful colors end RENTAL PROBLEMS??? 
patterns, tor sale at IMU 9am-5pm, Contact The Protective Association 
Novamber 28- December 2. For Tenants 
Sponsored by the Arts and Craft 335-32&1 
Center IMU 

OUCH I 
Please donate unfllldld books, 
fumltura, clothing. $$$ lor 

IIIICir So\lth African SIUcleflt 
leholaorshlp F011ndellon 

Rummage sale 
Have $t600, ,_, $2400 more 
Thankll Contact Rock, 354-3405 

CONCERNED about aids? Support 
groupa rMet aech w•k. Call 

I CARE 
336-2135 

lttOP 'lll YOU DAOPI 
Then come to usl 

' Holiday Gilt Wrapping 
"Peckagtng 'ShipPong 

50¢ OFF UPS Shopping with this ad 
MAIL IOXI!S, I!TC., USA 

221 East Markel 
354-2113 

EXOTIC CERI!IIIOHIAL 
MAGICAL GIFTS 

you won't baloeve. Outrageous 
qualny. 

EMERALD CITY 
HALl MALL, 354-18116 

FAI!E PREGNANCY TEITIN• 
No appointment needed 

Walk In hours: Monday through 
Friday, 10.001m-1.00pm. 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N Dubuque St. 
337-2111, 

BARGAIN I One roundtrip 
Cedar Rapids to Los Angelft, 
o.-ntllr 24- January 8 $250 
~24, wenlnyt 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
IINOll!l DATING CLUB. MNtthet 
special person, friendship, 
marriage. This ed may change your 
lila. Speclel introductory offer. 
PI- send $1 00 for lnformetlon 
packet 221 East Market, Suite 
250-01,1owa City lA 52240 

RAM BI/GAY 
Correspondence Club 
Ooscrtlel, Confidentoal 

SASE. R&M Club, P 0 Sow 1772 
Iowa City tA 522« 

BIIGAY Monlhly Newsletter 
Opportunity to ~ new triendt 
SASE: For You; P 0 Sox 5751, 
Coralville, Iowa 52241. 

SENSITIVE, handsome, 
spontaneous 29 year old mala. 
-'<ong luting troendshlp with 
gentle, happy, health consclout 
lady, 24- 3.5 YN'I old who enjoys 
laughter, hiking, moYift, 
stimulating conversation Write· 
The Daoly Iowan, Box TC.75, Room 
111 Communications Canter, Iowa 
Clly lA 52242. 

SWM M, nonsmoker, averege 
looking, llkH movies and dining 
out. -~~~ SWF 25-40 for dating 
and c;ompanlonshlp Wrltt to; The 
Dally Iowan, Sox DAC-182. Room 
111 Communications Canter, Iowa 
Coty lA 522-42. 

HELP WANTED 
LOOK FOR NEW ADS AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN. 

CHILD CARE: Our home, 
nonsmoker, halt/ full tome. Good 
pay. Start 1/89 338-5818. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
MANAGER 

The Daily Iowan is seeking a 
Classified Advertising Manager. This 

person will be responsible for a 
GROWING classified section of the 

newspaper. 

Position will involve calling on 

accounts, t1elping phone and walk-In 

customers, proofreading all ads before 

publication, billing and collecting of 

money. Degree preferred; background in 

English, sales and computers dusirable. 

Ability to work well with public and under 

pressure essentiaL 

Salary: Base plus commission and full 

benefit package. 

To apply, send cover letter, resume and 

written references (2 work, 2 personal) 

by December 2, 1968. 
WILLIAM CASEY, PUBLISHER 

ROOM 111 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 
The D111ly Iowan II an EOIM E"'*>Y«. 

----"""- --· ·-" 

W. pe'f $4.111.4v. trw 
11 :30 1111-2:00 pm 

We wlM work around yow 
tchedult. Pltue IPPly 11 
ekhe! loc&tlon, 
balore11amllldN\ 

all•~ 2 pr.t. 1-J.r.r 
104 S. Rl'l8raldl Dr. 

111 111 Ave., Coralville 

NOW HIRING part tome night 
b1rtenders Experoenca required 
Apply on person 2-4pm Monday
Thursday. Iowa Rover Power 
Company. EOE 

RECEPTIONIST and masaeuse 
posotoons available for massage 
studoo. Good pay. tlexoble houra. 
Call 338--8-423 between 2-'lpm, 
WNkdays 

OOVERNMI!NT JOBS, S18,040-
S59,23D/ year. Now hlrong Call 
1-805-887-6000, extension R-9612 
tor current federel list 

INSIDE SALES AND APPLICATION 
Immediate opening lor an Individual to work In our 
sales department. This person wiM answer 10 the 
Sales Application Superviaor and be responsible 
for telephone and sales applications. 
3-4 years sales experience prolerred with strong 
pump application. Salary will be commensurate with 
background and ability. 
We offer company paid Hie, hospital and dental 
lnsuranoe u wen as 10 paid holidays per year. 
~at pass a complett physical examlnatiOII 
induding a drug saeenlng teat. 
If you are Interested in findlrf\1 oul more about 
this opportunity, please send your resume or apply 
In person to the P1111onnel Department at 
CARVER PUMP, 2415 Paf11 Avenue, P.O. Box 389, 
~scatine, lA 52761 

.. 

PAPER CARRIERS 
ASTHMA? 

STERIOD 

INHALER USER? IN 
SECTIONS OF 

IOWA CITY/CORALVILLE 
Apply: 

· THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 

335-5783 

If you use Vencerll or 
Btdownt. you mey be 

jel!:~lble lor our relftrch aludy. 
Mull be age 12 and up. 
Non·amoker. Fem1le1 ol 

cnlld·bearino age accepted. 

COMPENSATION PROVIDED 
Phone Monday-Friday 

9am-4 pm 

356-1659 
Mlrt'f Dl¥111oft. UnMrally .. 

,._ ....... 'Cllnlca 

hilton with •-ternll data 339-02311, 337-7927 evenings _ =""':""::.:ovl ~f.'dolll 
processing end software vendors, 

1110 with internal user stall, WANTED TO BUY ! 
prepanng spac:ltlcatlons and 
Sllndardozed system teSting Phlllllli141 A DU 
methods. and supeNbing resulting • ••• • - lftl" n 
lmplemtntat•on and on-going BUYING clau rings and oilier QOII 
production support RequorH high end solver ITEPH'S STAMPS i 5000 IIINOl TA looleoum wl 
1111el progremmlng l1nguege 1nd COINS, 107 S Dubuque. 354-1f51 ltns. 3S.t05 zoom AF lleah 
large scale applications w .... • new. $&501 OBO 338--2888 . 
e•perlence IBM melnframe, micro, AN' .. D· f>~ plus galiOn 
end SAS e•perlence highly aquarium Any COndition 1..1 PfNTA11 ME Su~, Wlnde 
dnlreble, PUt and C knowledge ;;;33;,;7..;·7.;;b,;;;50;... ______ ., lio1or Drl\/8 A, 50mm fi-7A 
end/ or ttetlllocal background 1 ~20014, 21mm 12 8, 2X coo 
helpful. Gin IDEAS AF200T nuh. Mark, 351-21 1 

Monthly aalarv $1,1151 and up, _________ ...., ' PfNTAII Ml!. Super, SOmm 
depending on level ot WI! AR! FUU OF WOHDERFUl ~200 zoom lena, ecceuor 
qualifications Includes benellll TAI!AIUIIfl tor Christmasg;.ort Elocellent condofoon Call ah 
and axceptlonel work environment Give a gilt of lasting value. 35l.t503. 
In The American College THtlng Leyaw1y. VIIIIIMC 
Program (ACT) olflces ln Iowa City The Anllque Mell 
To apply, submot lener of S07;DS Gllbe:rt 
appllcallon and resume to . Open 1 5pm 

li1 COMPUTER 
II' - - ---· 

Personnel Services 7 dl >ek 
ACT Nll lonal Office 

2201 N. Dodge Slraal 
P.O Box 188 '-ilf' 

Iowa Ctty, Iowa 52243 FIREWOOD' 
Application deadline Is 
December 12, 1988. 
ACT Is an Equal Opportunity/ 
AHirmatiVI Action fmployer 

FRI!! roont and bOatd In exchange 
tor helping three children off 10 
achool. Share other 
r~tpontibilltllf wothln houlllhold. 
Flexible 338-7047. 

ITUOI!NT clerk nlldad to do 
filing, photo copyong, data anlry 
and deliver record• be'-> 
Hoaphal School end Gener11 
Hoapltal Twenty houl'l 1 -k, 
beginning Immediately S4 per 
hour. Aequlr~~ typing apeed ot 40 
wpm by test. On campua Mull be 
available In the mor~lng1 
(preferred I or lhraa morning• and 
other hourt 10 be arranged To 
apply, contact Shorlay Lottenbach, 
Room 221, Unlvtralty Hotpltal 
School, 3511-1431 

t 

----------------~1 -
QUAUTY oak firewood 11201 lit 
cord, $6S/1ruckloed, stMked _,ol 
delovared 683-2322, 354.e244 

PETS l•j 
HI!AlTHY aquarouma. IOilaflorl ~J 
20-gallon, hogh, $25, $50 \Jied. 11-.. 
well equipped 35t-0040 r' 

IRENNI!.MAN IEI!O 
6 PI!T CI!NT!R 

Tropical fish, pall end pet 
1uppl1ts, pat grooming 1500 Ill 
,t,vtnua South. 338-8501 

HAND- RAilED Lovebirds 
Completely tame $85 65M5e!:.,. 11. 
II.ACK lab puppy lrae to good ['[ 
home Seven wealts. ahola 1 ~ 
351 90.'M I\ 

l=.l ITOCIC 
Prinler ro.. mede b~ 
Epeon, N , nuonoc, IB 
Brother, Okldlta and mora 

Computer Solution 
327 Kirkwood AvenU4 

lowe City 
351·754Q 

Mill or bring to Tile Daily 
.. "Tomorrow• column ~ 
oantral will not ba publ., 
bleoceptld. Notice o1 po 
ltCOQolzed atudent group 

E~ent -----· 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time 

Location 

Contict pe110n/p 



ntlf 

' 

HELP WANTED' 
NOW HIRING~ 

Reg1sltted U olllludtntall!r 
t me custodial posltlona. ~ 
Hospital HouakMplng Dtoa.i.."" ~ 
Day al\d nlghtahllta ~ 
and holidays requlrld Apply • 
parson, Cl57, Unlverwoty~ 

.......... 
COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
Cot.L!GE MONlY lor Fr~ 
Sophomores. Millions go • 
unclaimed yearly Wrltt Sl~ I 
Guldtnct Servlcn, 422-G Fifll 
Avenue, New Kensington PA 
15068 MontY· Back Guar~n~~e 1 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

LOOkiNG FOR A CAIIu;,\ 
JOBSplut UNLIMIT£0, INc, 

can help We oHtt a Wldl rang.1 
Stl'lliCtl that Will help you With 
your job Starch Call today. 
31 .. 351-4"' or 1..00.~ 
tor an appolnlment ::--\ 

REPAIR ol~ Slllto- • 
Car Sterto- V - All Brllld! 
Authorized Wal ¥Service b 1 

Many M11or ! Ktu1111 
HESSIAN o10NICS 

401 Sout C311btr\ 
351·5290 I 

ANTIQUES COMPUTER 
WI! ARE FUU OF WONDe .. FUl 
nti!AIURI!1 lor Chrl1tmu giving 
Give a gift ol lasting valut LIKE NEW Applt IIGS 256K 
Llylway. Vlaa/MC Computer with SYS toltware, 

The An\lqut Mall Apple monochrome monitor, 
507 S Gilbert lmagewrtter 11 printer, two Apple 

Open 10am-5pm 3 5 drives, aywtem fan 114951080. 
_. ____ 7 __ d•~~--a_w_ .. __ k _______ 1 ~~~~~~---------------
AUJ:";'-Iii'U-R ••_,· tANYO Computer. IBM 

compatoble. 25 61< prlnttt, color --=;_ _________ I monitor, 1011 of aoltware $700, 

CHRIST~ AUCTION $400 Without monitor Call 
Sttunday, December 3, 7pm 351-«107, 111enlngs 
Community Auction Building •RIBBONS 'PAPER 

307 1/2 East Court St-1 "DISKETTES 'ACCESSORIES 
Iowa Coty lA Dl 

All new Items, Including to~, Qual\tlty scountl 
lumhurt. glltl and muoh mort MAIL BOXES, ETC ' USA 

221 Eul Market Aucuon .. r: Mark Sharplasa 354-2113 351...C265 
Stthng and lunch available CLIP THII AD; It will save you 

VISAIMC accepted money. Cullomlzed Personal -----------1 Computer Systems 
(Xl-compatible, AT-compatible, 

BOOKS lntel-386) Run DOS, OS/2, UNIX 
Starting at $895 Departmental -----------t Inquiries welcome. FrN consult· 

HAUNnD BOOKSHOP lng, 319-338-3906 or 319-338-1431, 
520 Wuhlngton anytime! Ten day MONI!Y BACk 

Ultd books In all llalela OUARAN'nl! (Retstacklng IN). 
BRING YOUR Suparlor quality and 111rvice 

AEQUIRED READING USTI Atlertncea avell~ble. 
7 daya/ WHk 

PARKING 
-•n . .,...... 

- ·~vvv 

COMPUTIR GAMES 
Now In stock al 

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 
327 Ktrkwood 

351-75-19 

i GREAT FOR CHRISTMAS I 

' 

MOVING 
NEED HI!LJt moving or hauling? 
351-2295. 

~ WORD 

PROCESSING 
DID MOVING HRVICE 

PHON!J31.3101 

I WILL MDVI! YOU COIIPANY 
Help moving 111d the truck, $251 
load. Two mowra, S45/load 
Offer1ng loading and unloadong of 
Rental Tnocka. 

John Breno, 663-2703 

STORAGE 

MINt- PRICI! 
MINI- STORAGE 

Starts at S 15 
Slzw up to 10x20 a~ available 

33H155, 337-55« 

STORAOE·STOAAGI! 
Mln~warehouM units from 5'~10' 
lJ..Stor•AII. Dial 337·3506. 

INDOOR 
MOTORCYCLE STORAGE 

Wlnteriutlon/ Spnng Prep Service 
$15/ month 

OON'S HONDA 
537 H1ghway 1 Wnt 

338·1077 

TYPING 
ACCURATE. FAST 

$1 .00/ PAOI! 

, 
ACCURA'n 

word Proceslng, typong 
and Gr11pocs. 
70c pttpaue 

nhone 353-5261 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: young graytah· brown 
ahort· haired '""'"" cal with Uger 
mar~lngs ntlf Vlnt Tawm. 
35-4-515-1, 338-91144 

FEMALE cat lost· No...-nber 
Orengt/ white, long halr, 
"Raleigh • Reward. 3S.W3C>4, 
leave IMSIIOI 

TICKETS 
WE NEED Iowa bllketball tlckttJ1 

S..aon or aongle game. 351·2126 

FOil SALE: One roundtrip a1r 
ticket, Cedar Rapids to Denver 
Depart December 22, rttum 
Oectmbtr 28 Price negotiable. 
Call 35-4-2933 alter 6pm and 
-kends 

ROUNDTRIP tickll, Cedar Rapids 
to Denver. Leave December 21 , 
retum January 10 35HI173 alter 
5pm. 

TWO ONE·WAY tickets, Cedar 
Rapids/ Miami Leaving December 
21 ~17alt•Spm. 
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AUTO DOMESTIC 
1 .. 1 JI!I!.PCJ7 Renegade, looks 
and nons IJflaL MUll atUI 
337-72S&, altat 6pm 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

1t7t AMC Concord Station FI!IIALI! to ahare 1wo bedroom 
Wagon. S600 CaM ~2702 (local) ~t 111181 month. H1W paid. 

1 .. 1 Ol.DS Omega $100 OBO 
Ltust Milt Call Pat, 354-24411 

0000 condrtion, 54K 11711 Ptnto 
$850 OBO John, 337-7351. 
rniNIQI 

AUTO FOREIGN 
LOOK FOil NEW ADS AT ntE 
BOnOM OF THI! COLUMN. 

1114 AUDI 5000, intercooltd turbo 
all options, excellent conditoon. 
$11 ,500. 337-5283 

1t7t VOLVO. 284GL. NC. ~Unroof, 
al\oyt, at..-eo Excelltn1 cond1toon 
$5500 337-5283 

MOB 1•. Very good condobon, 
low mileage. $2800 Call """'"~~'· 
(511>) 4n-esse 

1810 VOlVO 242DL 4-spead, blut, 
54,000 miles $3995 

111oe7 Waterfront Orlwt 
338-2523, 351-7517 

1114 VOLVO Turbo GLT, 
automatic, all options, lqlher, 
silver. immaculate, sacriloca, 
$8750 

IH7 Waterfront Dnve 
338-2523 

Cloee Cal1 Jul•. 337-5243 

CLOSE lour bedroom houle r...cll 
roommate W'O, dllhwashlt, 
partolng, nonsmOker preferred . 
$1110 337 .e877 ' 

FE.IlALI! own room In th
bedroom aparlmtflt !>10 
S. Van Buren. AVIllable 
Oectmber 23 HIW pa>d. patlung, 
Cloae 3»05 I 3 

OWN ROOM In large, nice thr" 
bedroom on South Johnaon. 
watar paid , ,_ cable, January ..,, 
f- Avall.tlle January I. $1501 
month 337.Q& 

II!AUTtFUUY FUfiNIIHED 1wo 
bedroom. Beh.,d law Building 
nHr hospital and dorms S180 
Avaolabla January 1 Cheerful, 
friendly female roommate Own 
room. 354-3732. 

ROOM FOR REIT APARTMENT 

_,. ~Y Two,.,..,........,.. 
January 1 on'"" bedroom ,_ 
:wt South Lucaa. W .l() 1145 plus 
,, Utllo,_ 354-6852. 

F\MN!SftED room lor gr1IC!ulte 
student Share lulchtn, bath woth 
two gl'llda. a.n January 1 
l5Hil71 

OOWNTOWN: Room. lor ,.m lor 

L"l:;m-'"· ~ ,_,.._ 
FD1AL! wamed to "*• noce two 
bedroom apartmttlt. 
South JohfiSOft Rent $1113 plus 
utolo,_ 337-8S33 

OWN ROOM '" lrve bedrOOift 
houM $1~ month plus utlltt111 
Call 354-1 ns att.r 5pm 

MALl!$- ahared kitchen and bath 
l ltihua. lumllhld, 51151$185 
!;man depoaot Call 354-4261 lf1w 
i:30pm 

OWN BI!DIIOOM on twO bedrorn 
~L $175 a month plus hell 
utoht,.. Available •rNI'IIdotllely 
354-721'1 

FOR RENT 
DCEUENT one bedroom tpring 
IUblat Good locttlon S3SO. H.W 
pa>d. AVIIIable January 1. 
354-lt22 

SUILIET: Large twO bldroom 
$3D month. .. ,., paid, laundry 
flalt~ on busline 338-0711. 

llll!l.JIOif: Lake Apart.ri*I\J Tllr" 
bed'-"' twO b&tha AYIIIabla 
Janu.ary I Reduced rent. Lincoln 
~l 338-3701. 

TWO BI!OROOM MIIJldt Avail
able .January 1 $340, H1W paid 
Lincoln Manaaerr-t. 331-3701. 

SUBLET: apec110Uiat ._, two 
bedroom 1104 N DubUque $.60()' 
month January I , 337 -882• 

SUIILI!T: L¥ge two bedroom 
apan,._t, own bath, share 
kl!ChM, ,.,. _ _ perkong Clottt 

S350I month, utohtlll petd. 526 
E. Collegt, No 1, afternoons and 
--.not 

APAIITMEIT 
FOR REIT 

IU8LI!T, one bedroom Hew 
carpeung. new applienctl- CioN 
to hospital, law. Quiet. AVIIIablt 
Janu.ary 1, S26S/ month. HfN peld 
354-8251 , tvtnlngt. 331-8132. 

LAAGI! two bedroom. clota to 
~ HIW peid A ... lablt 
Janu.ary I. Call 338-203-4, .... -. 

THill!.!! btdnoom. two btthl, claM 
In HIW peld $880. 351~ 

LOW IUOGET?· NO PR~ 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGAAPiiY 
Ctll lor frN conaultauon ,. 

HISTORY 
BOOKS 

Ovtr 4000 lilies 
at 

CHEAP Commodore 6o4 printer, 
drive. software plus Panaaonlc 
stereo $3991080 John 337-7351, 
message 

Spelling correclions 
351-48115 

ONI! WAY, Philadelphia lo Cedar 1171 VOLVO 2~50t. station wagon, 
Rapids or Mmneepolos, 4-epeed, A/C, $11195 , 

MAL!, nonamokJng. lurnllhed, 
ahare room Spring .,., ... 
sublease. StOI plu. 114 utohtlea 
338-6272. 

TWO BI!OfiOOMI Sl751$85 
U\llotlll paid C'-n HaH· 
lumlshtd AVIIIablt January I 
3$1-37441 

IUtiLET: latga one bedroom. 
excellent locallort, hardwood 
lloo<a. hog~ ceohnga H.W paid 
53351 month A .. •labl• mid· 

BUel.IAU: Large tour room 
apertiNnt lnoanto- for .,gr>•"'l 
belote January 1. 338-0782 

Ewnings & wMktnda, 331-~ f 
HOUSECLEANING A THO~ ll 
job at the rogh\ proct All< lor Kn 
353-5172 

PROFI!SSIONAL 
PHOTO SERVICEI 

I apecleliztm 
Candid and black tnd w~~tt1 

Wedd1nga. Portrall& 
and Custom Pnnting 

DaVId Conklin 
35+8304 

HAIR CARE 
20'!1.0FF 

Any Mrvlce w1th 
MICHELLF HARNEY 
t"rough Oectmber 

HAIREZE 
5111owaAvenue 

351-7525 

LOOKING TO BUY OR KAVU 
COMPUTER TO SELL? 
THE OAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIFlED$ 
CAN DO BOTH. 

335-57t4 

MISC. FOR SAU 
LV DUFFLE, new 16". Purchuecl 
In Pans, $125. H56-33n. ' 

MURPHY· 
8ROOKFELD 

BOOKS 
STEREO EXPERIENCED, accurate. check 

spelling, know medical \erma, IBM I:Oe~c~em~be~r::li~. ~16~5~339-006:::::9::~ 111oe7 Waterfront Drrve 
351-7517. 338-2523 111ytlme TWO II!OfiOOIIIIavallable on 

th- bedroom apartment on 
1tl3 PEUGEOT 505 STI, black woth S Johnton Malt/lemat. Sprong Stlactrlc Ill. Term papers, WliAIIETUU. TICim $150, LAIIQI!, A/C, utolotllt peld, December 351~73 

11-f Mon.·S•t. 
POlK AUDIO SOA-1 speakers. manuscropts. 336-!&47• A Great Chnstmas Gift "-thar lnteroor. P$, PB, sunroof, ..,_tar. Call 3J8..3459. partoong, W'O, available,.,uary 1. o• ai!.DIIOOII,IUb,..., 513 

~1-3748 S Van Buran Avaolablllalt 

219 North Gllbe~ 
Ill_, Mart<tl & Blootnlnglon 

12,000 
~UAUTY USED BOOKS 

in 
lit81ature, Htstory 

The Science& and Ar1 
Also 

Fnt Editions and Rare Books 
AMARANTH BOOKS 

Washjngkm & Gilbert 
Open 7 Days; 354.0722 

RECORDS 

801< $6000. Den, 338-«11 Professionally handled; perfect QUALITY Pr.-ntallon Means Cell: 
condition. 515-472-7373. Better Gradta. Fest, accurate, SPORTSMAN'S 1tl3 RENAULT Sportswagon 
"""-..:...;-"--'--"------- I reasonable rettS 338-5974. AMifM AJC, mora, graat ahape 
INCRI!DIBLY small Sony Dlscman. TICKET SERVICE $2500 ~Zit 
Brand new. Retail cost ~. I'll LASER QUALITY 
Mil. $250. Call Robyn 338-11150. $1.101 PAGE for all your ticket needs. 1171 TOYOTA Calica GT lihback 

Fast, accurate. Comple~ 351.0037 5-spead, air, new Goody.r 
mathematical expression poaslbll ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Vectort Reliable Excellent 
.:Ca::::l:;.l =Za=m;.:;e=n:....::.354-:..:..7:..:553=---- • · cond1tion overall $17501060 

PROFI!.SSIONAL RESUME WANTI!D: Two nonstudent 337-9499 
RENT TO OWN 

basketball tickets lor the Iowa/ 
TV, VCR, stereo WRITING Iowa State game 354-0908 1 ... IAI!.IICEDI!S 190E 2.3 Black, 

WOODBURN SOUND Exparts In preparing 5-apttd. 80,000 miles, excellent 
4QO Hig"land Court interviaw winning resumes TRAVEL & condition St7,700 31&.-c84-2883 

338-7547 Pechm111 Professional Strvicts 
351-6523 1171 VW Scirocco, 4-apatd, NC, 

LEISURI! TIMI!: Rent to own, TV's, ----=~=---- ADVENTURE AM/FM, tHr wondow defrost! 
stereos, microwaves, appllencta, NANCY'S PerfectWotd wiper, excellent cond1116n 
lurMurt. 331·9900. PROCESSING 351-3521, 335-o901. 

Quality work. Rush jobs APA. PEACH BOWL SPECIAl 
Reaumta. Foreign languaga. The Bradbury Inn, Atlanta. offers 
Transcription. Discounts over 50 comphmenlery breakfast, 
pages complimentary pregame party, ln------------·1 ___ · __ .;:354-:..;...;;16;.;.7..;.1_____ room movlta and more. all tor only 

REAL BIO acrHn TV. Have a $50 par night 1-4 people. Call 
piCture in your living room 12 lt. PHYL'S TYPING ~2-8t75 or 800-5211-1234 tor 
wide anct 9 ft. high. Details, 15 years· experience. rl$&rvatlons 1nd •k lor Peach 

TV-VIDEO 
VW RAIBIT, 3-door 46,000 miles, 
AM1Ft.4 caUttta, undercoated. not 
driven winters. $3000 337·7373 

338-6165, Union Electronics. IBM Correcting Selectric Bowl Special 
CASH PAID lor quality used rock. SPACE ACI! vidto game, Typawntar 338-6996. 
)llllnd blues albums, cauettea ahuffleboard, SEGA Lots of fun COLONIAL PARK MASSAGE 

WANT TO SELL YOUR PET 
HipPO? Advartlaaln THE DAlLY 
IOWAN CLAISIFIEDI. and CO's. Large quantlt1ta wanted. 354-4062 BUSINESS SERVICES 

Wllltravellf necessary RECORD 1..:::.:.__..-;__________ 1101BROAOWAY, »1-1100 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 South Linn IIIIUft DOES IT? Typ10g, word processing, letters, 
337·5029. 1nnu resumes. bookk .. ping, whatl\ltr 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

you need. Also, regular and 

~====;:::::=====~ mlcrocassatta transcription. 
Equipment, IBM Oisplaywrtter. 
Fest, elflcltnt, reasonable. p~wt~gr-Afmr 

Don; fr'CUJCO 

TRANQUILLITY THERAP!UTIC 
' W.SSAGE 

CALL NOW 
337-8111 

Youdtaerva lt l 

STUDY CRAMPS? 
Therapeutic Massage 

Student rates lor neck, shoulder, 
head massage! G1fl certlllcatta 
av811abla. 

335-57t4 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FEMALE roommate, beginning 
January. Sunny apertmentln quoat 
ne1ghborhood. 354-1459 

DOWNTOWN apartment Female 
roommate wanted Own room 
$175/ month, HIW paid Awtilable 
December 20 35-4-2927 

FI!MAU!- own room H.IW paid Oactrnbtf 1340, H'W oncludtd 
South Johnson December lrH 338·9740 

ONI!. 11!.01110011 apar111*11 In 
Tiffin wtth attachld garage S2t5l 
month Event~ call &45-2776. 

FEMALIE ahart thrN bedroom. two 
bathroom apartment Balcony 
overlooks pond Melrose Lalla 
Apartmenll S180 Near K1nnlck 
338-90&4 

Rent negollable 3311-3268 .;..TWO;;..;....;..BI!_DR_OOIII. __ B_u_r_hng-lon-.--

- blocke from C111nP1M lfiW WANT TO "I!ACH A LOT OF F\HINIIHED rooms IVIIIIabla 
January 1 CioN to campu1 Call 
354-7082. 

paid Avaolable December OUAUI'II!.D oiOil API'LJCAIO$? 
351-4171 UW~f11M Ill THI! DAILY IOWAN 

Cl.OSf: to campus, ahare kitchen/ 
bath. $150 u~ht111 paid AVIllablt 
January 1 Muat _ , Call 

H:IIFECT aHicltncy apar1mtnl on CLA$51FII!.k »•S7M. 
BoWttY January thrOUOh July 
338-4&31, 2·5pm 

YOUR OWN PRIVA'n "OOIIIin 
larga. modern home On bualina, 
patiO, flraplact, ITHCfOWIWI, cable, 
WIP Great roommatas and much 
morel Nonamolung tamale 
preferred $1801 month. 351-2715 

~74 
IUitL!T. Two bedrOOift apanment 

PIIIVATE room. lhart comfortable ,_, art and music:_,,. 
home Cloee ln .. lrM laundry, Avlllabte January 3J8.3.4l8 
utllitoas Ptld $200.' month, 
337· 7721 

EMEROI!NCYI Female roommate WARM and cozy turnlahld room 
wantld Five glrll, two cat" p<1vate Ouoat, close to campus 879-2572 
parking Rent, $135/ month. 
Stcond atmtttar. can •ublet Call DNI! II!.OfiOOIIIavlllablt In 
Sheryl, 3J9.04.16. furnished houat, Includes WID, all 

u\olltles Walking dostanct to Ul. 
FEMALE roommate wanted Own Conaclentoous lnd1vodual des1red 
room or share a room, $IllS or S185 3311-&452 before 6am, or after 
$157 Ntw, clean, furnished 9pm, or luw~MD~~ye 
apartmtJnt thrM blocks lrom OWN ROOM In h-Mlr 

campus 3!it-34
18 

rtMrvolr $165 lnctudtf utilities 
SPRING atmemr tublat Own Furnishtd; female nonsmOker. no 
room In two bedroom, fully lurn- pitt. Avaotable December 15 o< 
IShtd, Johnson StrMt 337-5577 January 3311-<1517. 

IUIL!T: Ont bedroom of thrM CLEAN, qu'-1, apac10u1 Share 
bedroom apartment Female, _,_ kitChen and bath Four blocka lnom 
aida 35-4-3907 campu$ Fematta only No patt 

ONE BEDROOM Ptnlacrtat Apart· Juha, 351 "2481 

ments Male. nonsmoker, stud1ous FI!MALI!. one bedroom In large 
Call337-9t41. Kttp lry1ng. houM Acetal to whole houM. 
"-------'-------- FIIIJ\Ifhed. ciHn, ctoae. 351-2232 
FEMALE nonsmoker needed, own 

PiliNG aubftl Two bedroom 
cloM to campus Available 
JanufiiY 1 Call 351· 1414 

SUBLET: larga two bedroom. laun· 
dry, bus, ato,.ge. $320 Call 
33U95ol 

THII!I! lavtl townhouM . th
bedroom, 2 112 baths, all 
appllanca 1nclud1ng WIO, cable 
3374278 ahar 6pm or Dab, 
354-n 87. 

SUBLET: Elllclency edfiCI"I to 
law Sohool, ,.C, clean. $286 
nagol labia 337-Q804 

SUILEAIE: N1c:e, clean two 
bedroom apartment On bull1nt 
Ctoae to Umvtrtlty Holpilall 
Avatfable January I. S36-e530 

ON CAIIPUSI Two bedruom, bay 
windows. hardwood flOOrs, K W 
paid ~3 

DUPLEX 
TWO I!DfiOOM cloee ltl, W/0, 
pt\1 negotiable. 3»7047. 

EAST Iowa Coty, two bed(;I)Om 
duple•, hrtplace, WIO, NC 
A•eolabla lmmedllllly 351.a037. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
COfiALVIUI!. Til- bedroom apl1t 
level ~amlly ._,, 1 112 be\hl. 
C.A. moc:row-. W'O, new carpet. 
Double garage, big yare! No Pllt 
33&4774 

tos NOIITH OOOGI I 

Thr - lour bedroom. llrtplace. 
W•'D. MOO plus dtpoaot. uohtltl 
paid Avl•labla January 1. 
35+41886, Mk lor George 

CLEAN. naa~ lour bedooom ,_It 
vtr'J Cloeeln Off·alrNt pttklng 
3311-8452. 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
fiVe styles ot lnatructoon 

TYPI!WRfTER tor sa~. SR2COO, 111d 
ElectroniC Sc"olar on aMCtii«lt DISCOUNT MERCHANDISE 

3~1-3019 
SpecWillng In 

P*lt:llll011, pr_..,.. end 
_.... photoorlllfly 

DUALITY TYPING 
Experlenceel- Accurate- Speedy 

Free Pick-up/ Otliwtry 
Julie, 354-2450 

Canter Massaga 
Rebel Plaza. No. 20 

337·5276 

SPRING •ubltt, female, 
nonsmoker, own room, furnished, 
liiW paid, good locatoon 338-0981. 

bedroom 1n lour bedroom LAROE bedroom woth ad)olnlt~g 
apartment. HIW pa1d, fully room Nice older home $171 

TOWNHOUSI!. Subleut lata 
Oectmbtr. Clean, privata, dtclt 
overlooking pond, lrN cable T""o 
bedroom, two btth, fln,!>htd 
butrnenl u poatib'- third 
btclroom. WID. Clianwuhtt, CIA, 
rtiii'VId park1ng. busllna $&35 
337-8274. 

ahape 351 -1375 \ M\1<00001 351.()932 
-F-Ofi-'-SA- L_E_: _S_pa_c-•o_u._s_dt_sl<_Grtll __ .I Find Your Oultarl 

storage F1ve drawers Call 
338-3876 

MEW and USED PIANOS 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015 Arthur 338...C500 

TYPING 
and WORD PROCESSING 
"Your Personal Assistant" 
MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 

221 East Markll 
35-4-2113 

$1.15/ PAGE 
Sptllchl<:ker 

CLOUD HANDS Therapeutic 
Massage. 354-63110 Certihed S.• 
years e~perience. Women only. 

MIND/BODY USED CLOTHING ,, 
HUSIAN ELECTRONICS 

Repair for 

DON NICKERSON 
Attorney at Law 

Prtctic1ng primarily In 
lmmigrat1on & Customs 

(515) 274-35111 OalsywhNI Prlnler IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
Mastercard/ Viii SHOP THE BUDGET SHOfl, 2121 

South Rovarside Drove, for good 
used clothing, small kotchen h .. 
ttc. Open 111ery day, 8 ~5-5 00. 

Amps, Ml•era. Effects, etc. 
STAGE LIGHTING RENTAL 

401 South Gilbert 
35t-5290 

WANTED: Sewing All formal wear 
-bfldal, bridesmaid, etc 30 years 
axpenence 338-0446 after Spm. 

Pickup/ Delivery 13th year Experienced Instruction. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed Starting now 

338-___ ~ __ 18 ______________ ,[ 

Yoga w1th Barbera Welch 
354-3224. Med1talion with Tibetan 

TAOIIBONE: Yama"- large-bore 
tlnor, rose brass bell. $450. Call 
354-1108 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
Mils and Strvices TV, VCR, stereo, 
auto sound and commercial sound 
sales and service 400 Highland 
Court. 338-75-17 

TYPING: E•per;.nced, accurate, Budd"lst Monk 

BRAND new women's W1nt11 COlli 
Black and white, very styh&h P''~'~ 

nago\oable Call Julia. 351·2481 j 

fast Reasonable retesl Call Information: 354-9794 

"'M-"e_rle_n..c•.:..· _33_7_·9_339_._ ____ ACUPUNCTURE· Shiatzu. 23rd 

WANTED: Trumpet 337-47115 

lUSTOM basi amp $150 
351-11763 

$1 .t01 PAGI! )'Ill' Health, stress. smoking, 
15 years e•perienee weight problems. East-West 

BROWN leather (lambskon) 
Bomber jiCktt sozt • 2, $100 
337-5801 

~ SEWING with/ without patterns 
Alteratoons. Selling prom dresses, 
silks 

Emergencies possible Center, ~1. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
BOOKCASE, $1911S, ~~~
chest. S59 95; table- deslt, S3H5. 
loveaeat, SH911S. futons, $8995 jl 
mat\rtlsea, $8911S. cha1ra, $1Ui 
lamps. etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
Open 11am-5 15pm everyday 

USED •acuum cleaners, 
reasonably pncld 

II~ANOY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453 

WANT A Sola? Desk? Tablt? 
Rocker? v,.,t HOUSEWOIIKS 
We ve got a store lull ol cfeen * 
furn•ture plus d1shes, drapes. 
lamps and othtr houMtlol<l 1tA 
All at reaaonabla procts. Now 
accaphng new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood, 
Iowa C1ty 338-4357. 

APPLIANCE HAVEN :~ 
I ()()'I(, guaranteed used app111nca. 
11111 and .. ,,ct 1-362~ 

FUTONS and lrames Th1ngs & 
Things & Things 130 South 
Clinton. 337·9641 

kENMOAI! electnc range, 
excellent. $150 IBM Stfectnc 
typewriter. nict, $200 Older 101111i 
pedestal table with chairs. $150 
Elect roc apace heater. $20 
35>4-3224 

FOR SAL!: Dark wood bunkbld 
w1th undar- bed storage and 
matching desk, price negotiebil I 
337-9533 

COMMUNITY AUCTION Mr'/ 
Wednesday evening sells }'Oil' 
unwanted 1tems 351-8888 

GOLD upholstered rachner, $15 
S..ra gu1tar amplifier, SSO Cell 
351-4272 

FIIAIIUS lull Silt cello Wllh boW 
$550 351~783 

TOUR a New Musical Dlmensoon II 
HOtill! Wllh the FRI!I! two day 
Ensoniq EPS Road Test Gtt the 
dtt.lilatodey at 

West MUSIC 
1212 5th StrNt 

Coralville 
351 ·2000 

OVATION Acoust1c w1lh cast. 
S350 Peavey Impact guotar with 
Kahler tremelo, ~. 337-5801 

FOR SALE: Eagle aleclnc gu1tar 
With PNvay Backstage 30 Ampli
litr. Br111d n.,. cond1toon. Call 
~2537, evenings. 

ELECTRIC GUITARS: Kramar, 
$200, Hohner Professional, $200; 
Hollow Body· G1bl0n ES 125, 
$250, Lyle (Grttsc:h copy), $125 
BASSES; Ken~ $50, Btatit-type, 
$100, Gibson Kalamazoo. $75 
ACOUSTIC GUITARS 
Ortldnough\ coplll, $40, $50, $75 
Archtop'" Gibson L-1 (1918), $350, 
Harmony, Sllvertone, $75 
Clwical, S35 AMPS Crate, $50, 
lt& Paul, S150, Gibson Htad, 
15-lnch apaaktrs, $200, other 
lmlll. $20-$75 MANDOLINS: F5 
CQI)Y, $150; 1811 llatbtck, $200 
Ant~qua roundbacks. $75 
VIOLINS, S12S-$500 VIOLAS 
$12s.$500, CELLOS $25().$800 
FLUTES 35 t -5552 

SAMSON wlrel ... trtl\lmlttar/ 
uver lor a guitar, S120 
354-7346 

!V!Tlt alto liM, $300, Peavey 
T -401'L frttltSS bess, $250, TNTI 30 
emp w~11 15" Black Widow 
spttktr, $200 353-1264 

IIL'ftiiTONE hollow bcldy tltctrlc 
blues guitar, soft case $165/ oeo 
lots of cheraeterl354-1815 

WANTI!D: used ba.slamplil11r 
Held, cabinet or combo Call 

62&-2~22 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call It in. 
1' Low prieta- WI deliver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Six blocks from Clinton St. dorms 
CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

Dodga at Davenport 
338-3078 

CHIPPER'S Ta1lor ShOp, men's 
and women's alterations 
128 112 East Welh~ngton Street. 
Dial 351-1229 

354-1962. Sam- tOpm 

RESUME 
RESUMES FOR 

IWNOIS STUDENTS 
Prottlllonalty prepared rtSumas 
lor all cer"r l1elds at special 
studant rates (3121 289-3331 

RESUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES, ETC USA 
221 East Market 

35-4-2113 

STAAT lht new term with a lrtah 1•nnu 
color Call Smooth Painting •• -· ·-

338-3582 PROCESSING 
CHILD CARE 
4-C'a KIDCARE CONNECnDNS 
COMPIJTEfiiZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

UMtd Way Agency 
Day cart homes. centers, 

preschool listings. 
Occasional sitters. 

FREE-OF-{;HARGE to University 
aludenls, faculty and stall 
~. 338-7&8~ 

INSTRUCTION 
MATH TUTOR 

TO THE RESCUEI 

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING 

Utt JOUr HAWKEYE EXPRESS 
card here 

'FrN Parking 
'FrN Rtaumt Consultation 
• Stmt Day Sarvice 
"APAI LegaV Medical 
'Grant Applicatoonsl Forms 

10 East Banton 
35-4-7622, 7am-5pm M--F 

626-2589, anyt1me 

EXCELlENCE GUARANTEED 

HONORS English grtdutta. Law 
school. grad school. manuscropt 
e~partise Attention to detail 
Becky. 354-1895. 

Mark Jonts NANCY'S Ptrlectword 
354-0318 PROCESSING 

SCUBA LESSONS ~~~.~.1~. work, Rush jobs. APA. 
Full PAOI open water certification ~esumta._ Foreign languaga. 
(two w"kends). Call 319-8811-2946 I TrllnscrJt>llo•n. Olscounl1 over 50 

pages 

TUTORING 
354-1671 

COUCif/ alttptr E~ctliallt 
cond1hon $1501 080 Tina. 
339-0239, 337·7927 tvtnlngs 

• 338-58ll7 
HELP WIIITI NO 

PAPERS 
E•perienced edotor All subjects. 

BESTOFRCESER~CES 
311112 E. llutllfltiOrl Iowa City, lA 
IMPROVE YOUR acad1111lc 1nd 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING claM rings and olhtt goil 
and 11lver. ST£PH'S STAWU 
COINS, 101 S Dubuque, 354-ftil_ 

1 

IIOUND Juno 2 digital Phone mornings, 337-7224. 

l)nl~ parltct condotlon MATHEMATICS 22M OOt-0045 

_A&Id...;.ngl S80C wuu-...-...~ ..... - 7
-' ---·1 STATISTICS 22S 002-120 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
PHYSICS 2Q.008,011 
CHEMISTRY~ 007,013 
FAENCH 9;001,002,100 __________________ , 33~ 

I* MINOLTA Ma~xum Wltii .~F -----------

prolaiiiOMI COftiiiiUnicdOils wllll 
akiNed word pr-aalng, tdidnt, 

alld cop,.rldng by lila 
professionals 11 aos. 

~ 

WANT£0: 55 ptu; galiOn 
aquarium Any c:ondlllon 
337-7550 

-~--·· ~ __ s._106_dB_~ __ n; __ : __ ~~--·.,_l'k=-e _
1 
ENTERTAINMENT 

1 I'!NTAll ME Super, Winder ME 11, 
llotor Drlvt A, 50mm 11·7A, PARTY LIOtfTlNQ RENTAL 

HESSIAN ELI!CTIIONICI 
35t·5290 

l.ASI!R typesattlng - complete 
word processing Mrvic- 24 
hour resume servlc- theses 
"Desk Top Publishing" lor 
brochurtSI newsleners Zephyr 
Coplts, 124 East Washington, 
351-3500 • 10-20014, 26mm ~~~~-~:';';'rter, 

_G_IFT __ I __ D __ E_A __ S _ _ .. , =~': s~=~ SOmm lena. 

WE ARE FULL OF WONDlAFUl 10-200 zoom lens, acceaaorltl 
TREASURES lor Chnatmtt9""' Eacetitnt conditiOn Cah aher Spm 

IIURPHY Sound lind lighting OJ 
11rv1ca lor your party 351-3719. 

PRORSSIONAL RI!SULTS 
Deadlines mtt. corrections medt 

-bring me your work, you'll be 
plttlld Word Procetllng 

:IS1-IHIA? Tracy Give t g1lt ollastong value. ~,1 361~· 
Layaway. Vlsa/MC r,• 

•.A. ~s. Party music and llghla. 
'd, 351-5639 

Tht Antique Mall l i COMPUTER 
507 s Gilbert PI' 

IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

ON CAMPUS. U I graduate doll 
professional word processing 
Jenlftt, 338-3394. Open I Spm - ~ - -----------1 

1 da oak thi~ITOCK 
"Ptrtles 'Functions 'Weddl~ 

'Reunions 

FIREWOOD 
QUALITY otk firewood Jl20/ f~ 
cord, 1&1 truckloed, atuklcl.,-
daflvered 683·2322, 354-8244 --· , 

PETS 
NUL THY aquarouma. 1~11011. 
20-gallon. hogh, &2S, S50 Uted. 
well equipped 3!i t 0040 

IR!NNI!MAN II!ID 
' PET CI!NT!II 

Tropical lleh, pets and pat ld 
supplies, pet gtoomlng 1600 
Avenue South 338-850t ·' 

HAND- RAilED LoYtb~<dl . j_ 
Completely lame 135. ~~ 1,r 
llACK lab puppy lrtt lo good h 1. 
home Seven weeki, aholl '~1 
35HI03e ~ ' 

Prinltf r ... u made by 
Epaon, NEC1 nasonlc, IBM, 
Brother, Okldata and mort at 

Computer Solutions 
327 Kirkwood Awtnut 

Iowa City 
351·75411 

Bener prieta 
337-3078 

"HOOTCH HOUNDS" 
D J?- No Wayl 

/try llwt Cluslc Rockers for less I 
338-5697, 337-5154 

IUZANNE'I Word Works 
Proltlllonal Word Procasalng. 
Large project specialist- proficient 
in Unlvtralty thesis style ; APA; 
manuscripts lor publication. Call 
M·F ONLY, 9:30am· 4:30pm. 
354-7357 

TOMORROW BLANK 
Mail or bflng lo Tilt Dally lowM, Communlcatlol\1 C41nltf Room 201 Otldllna lor subml\111\g ltemt to 
lht "lomOfrow" COlumn 113 p m two t1ayt btfors the event 11tm1 may be ldlled lor length, and In 
Qenlral win nol be publlahed mort than onct Nollot ol ....,ts lor which edmlaalon Ia chtrged will not 
be aootpted Notice or poihlcal events will not be tcctptad, except matting announcements or 
riCOQ'IiliCI 1tudtnt groupa PIMM print 

Event - ----'------'-'--------------

Sponsor 

Day, date, time ---.,.----------:-- --

location 

Contact person/phone -

HEALTH & FITNESS 
SELUNG couple's New Lift 
Fitness lifetime membership- tess 
than hall price. 337-7373 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE McNIEl 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 1949 Waterfront 
Drive. 

351 -7130 

BROKEN WINDSHIELD? Cheapest 
installation price on town. Call 
351-5526, evenings. 

LOW COST 
AUTO REPAIR 

CURT BLACK AUTO 
Call now, 354.()()60 

AUTO PARTS 
BATTERY Sale. New Exode 
banerles as low as $2411S 

Hawkeye Country Auto Sales 
1947 Waterfront Drove, 338-2523 

STAR'nR AND ALTERNATOR 
SPECIAL! Uletlmt warranty. As 
lowes $24.95 

Hawkeye Country Auto Sales 
1947 Wtlertront Drive. 338-2523. 

TRUCK 
1N7 OMC mini- pickup. Stereo, 
bedllner Like new' $!i600 (below 
book). 628-2610. 

MOPED 
1171 PUCH moped-low m1teage. 
good condition, $200. 645-2285 

MOTORCYCLE 
WINTER storaga, two bikes tor 
$301 month . U-Stor•Afl 33!-3506. 

1184 HONDA lmercaptor. Great 
condition. low mileaga. $1440 
351.all75, Todd. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VAN lEE AUTO 

Wt buy/ sell. Comparal Save 
hundnte~sl Specializing 1n 
S500-S2500 cara. 831 South 
Dubuque. 338-3434. 

CASH TODAY I Stll your foreign or 
domtlllc auto last and easy. 
Westwood Motors, 354-4445 

11t6 CORVAIR Monza110 Blue, 
automatic, gOOd condltoon 89,000 
milts, tlrtl loki new $2200. Call 
351-79&4. 

1MS OOOGE Lanett 2 2L tUrbo, 
PS, PB, pW, POL, P sports aaats, 
tlactrlc dllh, AM/FM casM\te, 
4-door, ~4K. $6700, 679-2757. 

GOVI!RNMENT SEIZI!D lleh1claa 
from $100 Fords, Mercedes, 
Corvattta, Chevys. Surplus Buyers 
Guide (1) IIOH8N!OOO Ext. 
5-~12 

fOfiD I!SCOAT WAGON 1963, 
•~cal\ent condltoon 35,000 mites. 
Call Llll teldayl $3500. 351·5436 

CAU IOWA CITY Wrecker lor all 
your towing and jump 1\art nteda. 
MA Strvlce avalltble. 

'1947 Waterfront Drive 
351 -7517 

1178 FORD Granada. Oepar>dabta 
t\uclent car 4-0oor, AJC, AM/FM, 
automatic, $800 negotiable. 
337·5998 

1171 OLDS Cutlass Salon. 54,000 
mlltt, AIC, PS. P6 353-4687. 

1t7t FORD Fairmont Futura, 
2-door , PS, PS, AC, Automallc:, 
IIOOd u,.., kyll.ndef, sterao. 
Sl200 351.0739 

lumithtd IM~t bedroom ut1hlles 337·~ HOUSING WAITED 
F'EiltALE roommata wanted spring 
SttntSttt. own room, HIW ptld 
$160/ month plus Ul1ht1t1 

Available ASAP. Call 338-17()6 SUBLET: $185, near Law SchoOl 

APARTMENT IIYIIIIabla In Januery Available January MICrowa .. , NC. 
Call 35-4-9101, anytime. Just oH etc Quiet Scott. 338_.9118 VllmHG prm- and family 

r.-ds 2-3 bedroom aparonent ot 
houaa from January--June 89 
W. 807-~. 

3311-5928 Johnton StrNII PI!.NTACREST. Female Own room 
SUBLET two bedroom naar 
campus On busline Oll·&trNI 
park1ng Sw1mm1ng pool Heal, 
AJC, wattt paid May be pertlally 
lumiShtd 354-5196 

FI!MALI:, roommate 10 ahart two 
bedroom, Pantacrest apartment, 
Downtown location, parklng. HfW 
paid Av11lable December 15 
354-7372. 

SUBLET room In thrN bedroom HIW paid. S 173 Available 
apartment on Wntgatt St-L Oeoamber 20. 35-4-3878 

Available January 1· 338-7209 NONSMOkiNG room, thrta 

H : 807-644-4153, excellent ......,__ 
FI!MALE apnng Mmtater Own location•. cltan. QUilt, utolotlll 
room, HIW paid, parking, close Included, $170-2 10, December. COIDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 
OWN ROOM, lhrN bedroom 
apartment $11111 month plua 113 
u\111\les HIW, basic cable paid 
Parkong. Available December. must 
sign lease. 354-2808 

337-9939 338...C070 TWO lfOROOM near downtown 
Heat, weter paod, Avaolablt 
January 1 . 338-8023 

FEMALE, sublet available 
Oecember 18. One bedroom to 
share With quilt, protwlonaf, 
clean, nonsmoking r~mate 
Furnished , $167.501 month, utohlltl 
Inc luded One block from campus 
Margla 335-1793 or 337·7799, leave 
mtsaage 

ROOM tor rent, $195/ month plus 
hall utilities. Call Richard, 
354-4755 

ROOIAIAA'nS: We have residents 
who nHd roommates lor one, two 
and three bedroom apartments 
Information Is posted on door at 
414 East Market lor you to pick up. 

1-2 FEMALES. Own bedroom in 
thr .. bedroom duplex. Geraga, 
W/0. $215 354-7783, 337-2028. 

AVAILABLE Oecttnber 15 Share 
room 1n two bedroom apartment 
on Clinton Strtt\. liiW pa1d St50 
p lus 113 utlhtita Call Joe, 
337·9523 

PROFESSIONALJ grad 
nonsmoking male, $t90 Extrts 
Busllne 338-8511 alter 5pm 

FEMALE nonsmoker Own room, 
laundry, parking St45, H.IW paid 
337-9038. 

SPRING sublet: own room. Closa 
to campus. HIW paid, AIC. laundry, 
offstr"t perk1ng 351-2017 

OWN BEDROOM In duplex $2001 
month, 1/3 utollfltl John. 
3394470 

THREE bedroom apartment, two 
bethl Aent nago1•abla 322 South· 
Lucas Call351.()312. 

AVAIL.ABLIE Immediately, one- two 
females nNded Own room In 
thrN bedroom houae Two baths 
Two blockllrom campus $131/ 
monlh, all utilities paiCI 351-5600 

SPRING SUBLET (summer 
optional) . Female. nonsmoker, 
thr" bedroom, two baths, 
m1crowave, HIW paid CION to 
campus, S147 Ailsa, 335-sn o or 
338-8690 

1-2 ROOMMATI!S for two bedroom 
NONSMOKER, own room, n1ca apartmtlnt MIF, HIW paid, Cloll to 
apartment In Corelvllla $175 plus campus Call 338-2034. leiYI 
t/2 utillt,es OflatrNt parking massage. 

338-8238 thernoons NONSMOKER own room, good 
FEMALE roommate, own room, location S185 plus 113 utllitlll-
400 block South JOhnson August Parking available. Call 5pm-7pm, 
rent FREE Call 354-6650 338-1392. 

SPRING sublet- female, 1·2 ROOMMATES to share lerga 
nonsmoker, own room, ''"cable, room In two bedroom apartmen t. 
HfW paid 351-4386 CioN January 1. 339-0609 

1-2 FOR LAROE three bedroom MALE cl011, lht,. room 
house January 1. Gred preferred. Dl&"washer, parking , wtry nlct 
S150 plua ulilillas. 351-!l194 $160 plus utllilles Available now. 

1-2 FEMAL!S. On Cam bus route, 35-4-2461' leave masaage 
$170/ month Available anytime PENTACREST apartment IO< 
before January 338-7424. sublease One or two lamalaa. 

Avaolabla December 20 ~9 
OWN BEDROOM in &pacious two 
bedroom apartment. HIW paid, OWN ROOM In two bedroom 
close to campus, $150. Call apartment. M/F, AJC, heat, water 
35 H 526. paid Busllnt, pool perking ____________ , 354-5196. 

FEMALE to shere two bedroom. .:..:....;.......;:..:. _______ _ 

$1421 month. liiW paid Clost. LAAOI! two bedroom 11p1rtment 
Available January 1 or aoonar on Eaat College, oHat-1 parking. 
351· 1576. Ilk tor Christy or Kelly. After 5pm, aak lor Mark, 354-9706. 

SUBLET: Female, own room, OWN LAROE room In two 
beautiful bay windows. Utlhtie1 btctroom apartment, parking 
paid. W/0 Cable, clost. $250 space $1891 month plus electricity 
337-6443. Kay alter 5pm Negotiable. 337-5482. 

AVAIUBLIE Immediately, female. 
Own room in new thrM bedroom 
apartment on South Van Buren 
Call 35-4-5613. 

ONE ROOMMATE needed tor 
Ralston Critic apartment. HIW 
paid Avalleblt January 1 
354~926 . 

AVAILABLE Immediately. Own 
room In three btctroom farm 
house Greet location. Ten minutes 
from Clowntown CIHn, 
rtaponslblt female preferred. 
3311-5703 alter 7pm. 

ROOMMAlll! to ahare two 
bedroom apartment across lrom 
ArtM Perking, laundry, bus stops 
across strNt Avaolable mid
December (negotiable). 351-4909. 

SHARE large two bedroom trailer, 
$135 plus utlhtltl Call 3311-9938, 
da~; 351·2042, """'ng• and 
-kends. 

OWN ROOM with half bath In 
spacious. nicely furnished two 
bedroom apartment. Fun, ciHn, 
considerate female nonsmoker; In 
Coralville 354-0664. 

11/F PAOFESSIONALJ grad, taw, or 
med stvdenl Clean, reaponllble 
S"are thr .. bedroom condo with 
proftaalonal mala. Pool, W/0, NC, 
lireplact Half electricl ..,\ 
negohable. Yaar'a '-· 351-11179. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
FURNISHED lingle In quiet 
bu1ld1ng; axctllant taclhtles; $165 
u\Jhtitllncluded; 337-4785 

MEN ONlY. $115, lncludta 
uhhhtt. Shared kitchen and bath 
644-2576 -nlngt. 

ROOM n11r Hancher On bus~ne. 
Kitchen provllagts Micro-. 
W/0 3311-5830 

$1M, LAAOI!, CIOM to campua, 
cooking, all utliotltl peod 
w .. kdaye 354-~. weekends and 
evenings, 338-0870. 

S175, LA"OI!, all utilltitl peld, 
cioN Ban, 351 -1662 alttt 4pm 

CLOSE to downtown/ campus, 
turnilhtd room tor aprong $175 
utilities included W/0, oHatrMt 
park1ng Jon, 339-0942 anytime. 

RI!NT a comRICI rtfrigeretor from 
Big Tan Rentill tor only $391 year 
FrN dttlvtr'J 337-RENT. 

TWO LARO! ciNn bedrooms lot 
females Share kllchtn and beth 
CloSt In, on busllne $150 piUI 
ut11h111 351-1814 

IUIL!T: One bedroom In large 
thr .. bedroom apatlment a-t 
location 1 Pentacrttt apartrMnll 

FEMALE to s"-re nice two 3!i4-6852 
bedroom houat CioN to campus FOIIALI!, two bedroom fumosl1ad, 
::.S1~7.::5/;...mo.;..;:.n;..t_h . ..:33_7-63......:..1_2_. - ---- I $150/$180, share utilities. Altar 
CHI!API Roommate needed lor 8·30pm or -'<ends. 351-51113. 
houM very CION IO campus. 
Parking, laUndry $1351 month/ 
utllltlet. Available Otctmbtr. Can 
3311-7828 Aal< tor Jim. 

AVAILABLE nowl Share huge 
studio downtown abcwe 
Buahnell' t. Call Kirk. 354-1482. 

FI!MAL£, own room In thrN 
bedroom cloM to campus. 
parking Low uiHitlta. 351 ..... 
att.r 5pm. 

ROOM: Sublet, cloa campus, 
~hchen, parking, laundry. $140 
) lUI ulllltitl Available 

::>tctmber 20 Call -"'"'· 
)51.()732, Henry 

CUFFS. Own room, flrat month 
lrtt 01' new quaen wattrbtd 
'vallable Decembtt/ Januery Rent 
52301 negotiable 338-709:2 ot 
!IIH26-38S2 

CLOSE IN, tamale, furnished, own 
kitchen, St75 Qultt, g rad/ 
professional January t 212 
East Fairchild 

ON! BEDROOM II Seville, NC 
frN 338-910? or ~-3AI3 IPACIOUt quiet, lu•ury ~ =========· ::.. you can ef!Oid One, two 01 tht"M --------------------- ~· badrooms with all amtnlllll Smal 

APARTMENT 124511335, NICI! 21 3 bedroom downpey"*lt , 101' lllttlmt 
mobile home. clote, c lean, A/C, ltCUroty 
LOV wattt peod 338-5~12, ltl.. Oakwood VIIIIQI FOR RENT meiiiQt • Be,_ Target and K-Mart 

201 2111 Ave Place 

ONI!. BEDROOM, Coralville, AJC, 
water peld Available November t 
351-6037 

STUDENTS. Limited avaolablliry
IIUCIIOI and townhou... Mid to 
late December Ask about ouo 
summer Inact ive program. 

lakeside, 337-3103 

TWO BEDROOM, Benton Manor. 
energy efficient, W'O hookup 
Dectmber I ~774 

STUDIO AND TOWNHOUSES 
Rantong now 

Lal<esldt Manor 
337-3103 

ONE 81!01100111 8VIIltbll January; 
H/W/, A/C paid; SWimming pool, 
buallne, own park1ng spot S320 
337-3863 

TWO: ONE bedroom apartments 
Summer subiNM wo\h fell opllon. 
Ptrltcl tor two 3311-0040, 
339-05i3 
ONE BEDAOOIIIaublet Available 
late December 433 S Van Buren 
No pa\1. S325 35t-7126 or 
351-«196 

ONI! BEDROOM, on r~ver. $280, 
HIW lncludtld Option ol pertlllly 
fumlshiCI Storage space, oHttrNI 
parkong Available Oecambttl 
January 35+8707 alltr 5pm 

LAROE one bedroom, hardwood 
lloora. big wlndowa, HIW paid Cortlvolia 3$4-341~ 

.:.;;CIOII~to~cam;;;.;ip=u•;....;3;;..;.51 ...;..·74..;...;.111'-. -I MOBILE HOME 
ONI! BI!DAOOM 8plrtment tor 
rent Fova blocks tou\h ol the 
Pantacreat W/0, offllrM\ partcot~g FOR REfiT 
S29CI month. 3!>4-6144. 

TWO BI!DROOIII: CortiVIIIa, pool, TWO BEDROOM newly rtmodtled 
CIA. large yard. taul\dry, bus11ne, $3251 month plua CltPOIIV utllrtltl 
parking $380 oncludtl water 354-7736 351-141!> .;.;.. __ ;.;... _________ _ 

HOUSE FOR SALE TWO IEDAOOM: CoralVIlle, 
laundry, busllne, perk~ng No pats 
1340 351 -2415 
~--------......o--1 OOVI!ANMENT HOIIU from Sf (I,; 
TWO BEOROOIII: 111ts1de, AJC, ) "'-'I 1111l pr....,...., 
Parking, bust1ne No ""'" $365 rapa1r ""' nqu., _,.... .. ,. 

,....- ~ona Call 
;;'n.:.;c.:.;lu.:.;d.;;n;.;.HIW;..;..;.;.....;;.35;;.1~-2;;.~~~5~-----I (1 l 1105-6117-«100 Eat GH.a812 1or 
LAAOI! one bedroom apartment. current repo lost 
close In, parking. $340. Available TWO ITOIIV older 213 bedroom 
.;.Ja_n_u_ary~l_. _N~o..;.pa_tt __ 331J. __ 95311 ____ 1 home, 427 Clark. near Longfellow 

SECOND floor of two ato ry home School 139.500 Bnan, 337·5263 

Raspon11ble parson(a) No pe\1, no ,.o_r 644--..~2001-------------
amokong. Dlal 337·2651. 

SUBLET two bedroom, laundry, 
AIC, pool, busJone, doorstep 
parking, big kotchen, Corelvlli41 
$390 plus uhl1\111 Available 
December 15 351·54417. 

SUBLET: large one bedroom 
ltpllrtmtnt, close to camput. 
parkong, January· August $340 
plu• utolitita 41 2 S Linn St 
337-91441 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

NEW1-

TWO BI!.DROOIII ciOM fo campus, I!FFICIENCY, IJctllent locatoon 
avaolable January 1. Call 354-9235 $285, HoW paod Partially lum1811ed; 

14' wi613 bedroom 
Oehverld and St\ up, Sit ,817 

'Lowest prices anywhere 
' Largest salectoon of qual1ty 

hornta 111ywhere In to-
' I~ Downpeyment 

'I~ F1~ed lnte,..\ rate 
HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 

Hwy 150 So. Hu.«on lA 506•11 
TOll FrM , 1 «11).832·5965 

NI!W!A two bedroom wtth garage, parkong. 3311-0836; 338-4308 d• 

wast C'..oralville 354-5672 or L.AAGI! -rm two bedroom 
1-396-7&45. basement ltpllrtment, Fireplace, 

!FFtCIENCY ~~p~rtment, partially 
furnished, available January I 
Close to University Hospi\ala. $240. 
HIW lumishad. 351-'1439 altar Spm. 

ONE IEDfiOOM. Ex~lenl 
location, 2 blocks from campus, 
newer building, ~ clean. $3241 
month lncludat hqt. water 
Available now 351-6937. 

OOWNTOWN studio apartment tor 
rent beglnmng Decamber 18 Call 
351·5282. 

ON! BEOfiOOIII, 503 
S Van Buren, oll·strMI parking, 
available, immedoataly. 13001 
month, HIW paid. l.aavw message 
II 351-3300. 

plano $350 plus hall utlhtiM 
Available January t . 339-0622 

TWO IEDIIOOM one block _, o f 
Art MuMum, 315 Ellis Avenue. 
Avaolabla by ot before January 1. 
Hew paint, liiW peld, soh water, 
AIC, laundry lacolotlaa, rtserYtd 
parking $4 tBI month. Oulat 
indiVIduals p ll 338-3975. evenlnga 

I!FFtCII!NCV 11partrnan11 c"'-e to 
campus, $2451 month lor one 
person, $275 lor two, Ullilloas 
lunishad School yeer IHsas 
lectpled ~77 

SUBLn: Spacious one bedroom 
apartment across from Currier. 
Available January 1 Call 33&-3684 
or 351-8510 

open 8-9pm dilly, 10-6pm Sun 
Call or drove · SAVE SSS ALWAYS• 

FOil SALE: 1972 Rlchandson 
trtl,.r, 12X85, WI(), WindoW A.C1 two bedroom, ac-ntd porct\, 
ftnctd lot with tr- IOxiO shed, 
garden apace, on bualine 44 
thatcher Traollf Park. 351-5414 

TWO BI!.DAOOII 1 o.5S Exoallent 
condotoon MinT KUI ~736 

117t FLEETWOOO: th
badroom, 1 112 beth, W'O, on 
busllne, quill Great lor atueltnta 
$4000 845-2285 

SEW RI!NT, I 810 14~60 Artcreft, 
two bedroom, Clair, 10X40 deck, 
10xt21had RMaonably pric;edl 
338-2074, 31~2$2-1 273 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

2-------
6- - ----

3-- - - -
1--------

• 
8 

13 

10 -------,. 11 

15 --~'-----

12 

16 

17 18 19 ------· 20 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone ----.,..--------
Address City 
No. Days ., Heading Zip 

.~ 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline Ia 11 em previous working day. 
1 - 3 days .............. 58etword ($5.80 min.) 
4 - 5 days .............. 64elword ($6.40 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 • 10 days ............ 82etword ($8 20 min.) 
30days .............. 1.70/word($17.00min.) 

The DeHy Iowen 
111 Communication• c.nt.r 
comer of College I lledlaon 

Iowa City 52242 335-5114 
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Arts/Entertainment 

No fiddlin' around for Sklar 
By KrtaUn Funderburg 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

D espit.e competition from 
• "Edwin Drood" and 

"Long Day's Journey 
Into Night: violinist 

Maurice Sklar managed to capture 
the attention of nearly 300 listen
ers in Clapp Recital Hall Wednes
day night 

Competition seems to hold no 
threat for this young concert artist, 
however. In 1984 Sklar placed fl1'8t 
in the National Music Teacher's 
National Competition and won 
ftrst prize in the 1983 Ima Hogg 
National Young Concert Artists 
Competition in Houston. 

Accompanied by pianist Stephen 
Lazarus, Sklar began a command
ing performance with Beethoven's 
"Sonata No. 5 in F msjor." The 
ensemble demonstrated Sklar's 
versatility and dexterity as an 
accomplished violinist. Segments 
expressing violence and passion 
and the echoing movements 
between pianist and violinist were 
interrupted by teasing, playful 

interchanges and revealed a spirit 
of harmony between the two per
formers. 

While those untutored in classical 
music may automatically associate 
Brahms with a lullaby, Sklar's 
rendition of Brahms' "Sonata No. 3 
in d minor" would hardly put one 
to sleep. From the stormy, aggres
sive introduction through a series 
of dramatic, intense maneuvers, 
Sklar performed this piece with 
compelling skill and confidence to 
its end. 

Following a brief intermission, 
Sklar and Lazarus grasped audi
ence attention once again with a 
highly energetic execution of 
Ravel's "Bonate." Composed in 
France in the 20th century, this 
piece evokes images of chaos and 
confusion most appropriately 
exemplified in contemporary 
industrialized life. Rapid, intense 
fragments contrasted with more 
melancholic, expressive phrases 
create a feeling of unease and 
discontent. 

Sklar replaced the original prog
ram's final piece and played Sara-

Dangtrippers stumble 
as Christmas present 
By Michael Jenson 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Y ou have heard, no 
doubt, of "the person 
who has everything." 

Indeed, that person is a 
rarity and an abominable one at 
that. But, nevertheless, "the per
son who has everything" must be 
reckoned with on occasion, and one 
of those occasions - Christmas -
is nearly upon our humble souls 
once again. 

Clever paper snowflakes are pop
ping up on the more innocent of 
dorm-room windows; children in 
drugstores are fearfully beseeching 
their mothers to explain the omnia· 
cience of Santa - in response to 
which the mothers, in haste to 
stock up on Instamatic film and 
"icicles," curtly silence the inno
cents with words like "elves" and 
"mystery"; theologians and phil· 
osophers from North Pole to South 
are asking themselves that 
eternaVseasonal question: "Why 
won't Santa give presents to 
Jews?" And there are those of us 
who must decide what to get for 
*the person who has everything." 

lt is with the greatest of humbug 
pleasure that I offer up to you my 
answer: Get that person The Dang
trippers. They are, admittedly, a 
small gift, and underneath a 
Christmas tree would hardly make 
for more notice than the dog's 
unwrapped rubber bone, but cer· 
tainly there is no match for them 
when one considers cost
effectiveness - The Dangtrippers 

are incredibly cheap. 
Allow me to quote from a descrip

tion in Toy Musician's upcoming 
"Xmas Rock Spectacular!" issue: 

"Chestnuts rock on an open ftre 
this holiday season, with Iowa 
City's very own, The Dangtrippers! 
Just wind those four "lads" up, 
and watch them move! The way 
these jingle-bell rockers dip and 
sway, you'd swear it was an actual 
tribute to such super rock artists 
as The Smithereens and REMI And 
don't worry about integrity with 
them! They'll play anywhere! 'Hey, 
didn't I see you at the Campus 
Review victory party? Or was it at 
the benefit for University Demo
crats?' You can't tell which way is 
up with these 'Cult Pop Gurus!' 
The Dangtrippers - Santa's Lit
tlest Helpers!" 

And, as luck would have it, you 
and I are being afforded a great
though hardly rare - opportunity: 
The Dangtrippers will be appear· 
ing at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Wash· 
ington, tomorrow night. It is a 
seldom-seen thing in America 
when one is allowed to watch a toy 
at work before purchasing it. 

We can only hope that "the person 
who has everything" will not be in 
attendance, for surely The Dang
trippers are the kind of gift one 
throws away after a couple of 
repetitive playa. In any case, you 
are all most cordially urged to 
"give the gift of music" this sea
son. And if that's not possible, The 
Dangtrippers are an easily and 
cheaply bought second. 

thr ~i:rr._pp tnr At 
Gilbert 24 
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FRIDAY 11 :30-8:00 

BBQ BEEF SANDWICH 
HAPPY HOUR 5·7 

11.00 Boysenberry Kamikazees 
11.50 Pitchers 25" Draws 

sat' a -Ille Carmen Fantasy. • 
This young musician probably has 

caught some of the "gypsy spirit" 
himself, since he has been travel
ing across the country and per
forming with various orchestras 
and symphonies. 

Sklar was honored as the holder of 
the first John French Violin chair 
of the Young Concert Artists, and 
his debut performances at the 92nd 
Street Y in New York and the 
Kennedy Center in Washington, 
D.C., were highly acclaimed by the 
pre88. 

As winner of the 1986 Young 
Concert Artists International Audi
tions, Sklar is used to applause. In 
response to an appreciative audi
ence, Sklar and Lazarus played an 
encore titled "Popular Suite Espa
nola" by an early 20th century 
composer, DeFalla. 

After the performance, members of 
the audience were invited to a 
reception for the two musicians. 
Married just last Saturday, Sklar 
commented that he is glad to be 
approaching the tail end of a 
90-day tour. 

RHYTHM & BLUE 
DECEMBER 2 

9PM $3 

TORCH THOSE 
HIGH-COST CREDI.T CARDS .. • 

• .. AND REPLACE THEM 
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON 

Ul Community Credit Union 
MasterCard or VISA has far lower 

rates than most 
C·redit Cards. 

MASTERCARD VISA 

13,92% A.P.R. 14,88% A.P.R. 
No Annual Fee $10.00 Annual Fee 

No Cr1u Ptrtad Go1<tPt11od 

• Pay off your present credit card and save money with our 
low interest rates. 

• Even if you've never been a member, you can open a 
savings account with a $5 deposit and participate in our 
MasterCard or VISA program. 

• All persons living or working in JOHNSON, CEDAR, 
WASHINGTON , MUSCATINE, IOWA & LOUISA counties, 
Alumni of the University of Iowa and relatives of current 
members are welcome to apply. 

COMMUNITY 
CREDIT UNION 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION 

Iowa City Coralville Solon 
339-1000 • 339-1020 • 644-3020 

• 

-------------------
I LOWER YOUR CREDIT CARD COST. APPLY NOW! I 
1 Name I 
I Address Phone 1 

City State Zip 
I Send To University of Iowa Community Credit Union, P.O Box 2240, 500 low.1 A-v-cn_u_e_, -lo_w_a I I City, Iowa 52244 I 
~-------------------~~ I 

pnce 25 cents 
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